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At 109

Terms:

Eight Dollars

a

will

liis lessons to

resume

In advance.

Year

VIOLIN

12 Pine

W.

L.

VIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15$ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the
charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cant.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with deem a I arithmetic, and well comprise Plant'., Traverse. Parallel Midtile Latitude sailing; the n*-e of Logarithms; the use
ami a ij istment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the couise
but will be taught if desire 4.
The evening instruction will be g.ven before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustment of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation sueli as Mete-

Ana

jylTdJin

PAINTER,

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

6

MAY

STREET.

Portland. Me.

Jyn_^_
JAMES

O'DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

orolgy, Ocean Currents,

<X:e.. will also be

introduced

evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. 11.
No. 4 Exchange street.
feblDtf

at the

LAW,

AT

Boys,

for

School !

| Navigation

KEILEB,

FRESCO

Family School

all who finish the required course of study. Send
for an illustrated circular, or address the Principal,
ALDi.N J. BLETHEN. A. M.
julldSm

MAINE.

Farley,

has removed to

Academy

84 1-9 MIDDLE STRUCT,

NO.

LAMSOJV,

TERMS PER

QUARTER:
First Class. £8

PHOTOGRAPHER,

*•

Second
Third
Extras:
Music—Piano with

No. 152 Middle Street.
ME.

Freneh.

Mrs.
THE
South and Spring Sts.

179 Commercial St., Portland.

I

comer

Vesfrom

vicinity
tranportation of coals
point desired.
tfapr27

tor *aee.

SelCHW

manufacturer of

T^iHIS

*de.__

THE

THE ELECTRIC BALM: *. ^
known reliable PRESERVATIVE of the human
stay to DECOMPOSITION }
positive DEODORIZER, perfect DISINFECTANT and unfailing preventive from infective POISON, either from contact, bite or sting. Saves the
indecent HASTE of funerals and great annoyance
and expense to the afflicted.

SOLD DULY BY FffiST-GLASS UNDERTAKERS.
Full directions and trade mark with each
Careful instruction given on application

PIPING.
ap21__tf_

MERRILL,
AT

COUNSELOR

LAW

No. .10 Exchange At.. Portland.

Country Cotagc

lairas teiure the
will attend to the prosecution of
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-t
Washington.

five
io good
HOUSE'*nntaining
Woodliouse ami Stable connected;
fifth

S. S. RICH & SON,
138

Exchange St.,

Portland, August lltli,

STREET,

Hearse and

AMD

dtf

WILLIAM

HOBSON,

aul

Electric
and Prof.

&

SON,)

Marine, stationary and Portable
STEAJVI
ENGINES,
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly
at'ended to.
and Second-hand Engines lor sale.
cash prices paid for old Iron/

g^-New
Highest

SIS Commercial Street,

apr!4tf

Portland, Me-

GEO. E. tOLIPVS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC
:tl» CONGRESS
Is

prepared to make all the

Rhodes’ Universal Purifying

codim

au28

’notice.”

MACHINEWORKS
STAPLES

ARTIST,

STREET,
various styles of Faril

Picture*, Rembrnnt, (Tlednllion, Arc., from
Kctonchcd Negative*.
By this proc°ss we

A

Freckle*. Mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Nkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
Call
and
examine
mchl8dtf
for
yourselves.
>lease.

ROBERT BRADLEY.

solicited bv the undersigned, for the
labor of prisoners connected with the AndroscogA commodious ami convenient
Jail.
gin County
work-shop*is completed in connection with the Jail,
hulit. with a design to Shoe Manufacturing.
Parties
bidding will state the pe* diem they will give for a
term of years, for each prisoner’s labor, rating their
bids for three, six. twelve, twenty four and* thirtysix months men, Ir being understood tli-t the longer

TENDERS

term the

valuable will be his per
the prisoner's
die.n services. Contracting parties may have the
than
other
prison labor in the
privilege of employing
work-shop, in numbers not to interfere with the necthe
for
essary space reqtiireo
prison labor. The building will he wanned and all necessary guards furnishthe
ed for prison discipline by
County. Full particulars had by inquiry 'of either of the undersigned, or
Jailor of Androand
Sheriff
of Thomas Littlefield,
scoggin County. Bids to be left with, or forwarded
until
Sept. 10.1873,
to Clerk of Courts, Auburn, Me.,
sealed and marked ‘‘Proposals for Prison Labor."
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
1). F LOTHROP) Commission.rs

JOHN READ,

KOAK,

W. D.

Aug. 5. 1873.

BI BBOWEH

Dotru’n

}

of

) Androscoggin Co.

pieu ises or of
C. F. WILLIAMS,

and fitted it

jy2___(13m

JORDAN & WARREN,
Successors to MARK BROS., Dealers in

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Canes, Umbrellas, Ac.,
X81 (Sc 183 MIDDLE STREET,

P6BTLAKD.
OEO, L. WARREN.

au30
___

I

U K <i

™V™.WIndoKy?heGHjhl,tM^

Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to we
DeParalytic, Youthful Vigor to the Aged, and
velopH the Young at a Critical Period; Dis^ives
Gout,
Cures
Calculi and “Chalky”
Deposits;
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel. Ha*
betes, DiBon.eso* t 1m- Kiinevs, Liver and Skin,
Abdominal l)ro|*sv. Chronic Dliurlinea, Constipation, A sc ma, Nervnust ess. Sleeplessness, General Deblli y, and non ly eveiy cl ssofClironie Disease.
Pamphlet, containing History of til” Spring
vnd Tesrn'nnials from Medical Journals, Eminent Phyeiebins find Distinenisl ed Citizens. Still
FHKF by mail
by WHITNEY CKOS.. General
A'tents, 227 Sonth Front St., Philadelphia. For

cal

With

Builwiiis'.

get

our

L

THE
called "Atlantic wliarf,”

to the harbor
line, and also
to widen and fill said wharf.
RAILWAY
TRUNK
CO., nf Canada
GRAND
By John Kami, their Atty.

hearing be had on ti c fores? Ing
FRIDAY Septeml«r 5th, 1*73, at 4

ORDERED, That

a

s^s^^DrngvisL^^^^^^^aoOdSni

for the
Gazette.
GEO. H. MARQUIS,
SO jrxclvan.ee Street, Tortland. t| ^
Newspaper ..and Periodical Dealer.
I <C.

W.
uu29

|
26.1*73._ail29ltd

wortb^r^rmatlon JQ CtS>

Stamp and 10 cents to
BAER & CO., Box 1589. Bangor, Me.
tf

One

than SSOO per year.

more

or

a sun-top fender and t wo posts.
The tinder will please notify
AM ASA WINSLOW,

and be

WITH
srreet.

For Sale

Saccarappa.
suitably rewarded.

Wanted.
GENTLEMAN would like a Suit, ofltooms
with board in a private famllv. Please address
C. WOil ELAND,
immediately.

A

au29*lw

Portland,

P. O.

BL ACK HE RR1E S

Tlie highest market Price will
be paid lor two hundred husbels
of Ripe Blackberries at niv Wine
Factory in Windhain, or at Wine
Store 203 middle St., Portland, me.

W. S. MAOS.
d&w3w

50 CLOAK-MAKERS
AT

I>. C.

FREE

5

in the Town

of West-

STREET.

for a small family. Single
Also a double house or block

A

good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain !5* acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, 4 aer*» choice

tills-

:r

n

Wanted

Brown

8

preferred.

Rooms Wanted.
pleasant part of the city, furnished

IN
nished, with
Address

or

•

may Rtf

without board.
E. B., 37 Brown

A PniLLIPN.

Wm.H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co
READING 5101/3' AND NET IVOBK.H.
A. W. MFl'OitD &

Eo.,

i

o

Which has stood

Our Pure

the test tor

more

Sewing

WATCHES,

Tile

Al-

Blme. DEMOUEST’S

S. W. EATON, 13 Free St.,
PORTIiAi\D_
green

ANY
by calling

person

Lois in Ever-

Cemetery.

owning lots

in

St-

by

ent for the current, year■; and any person paring the
sum of twenty-five dollars v.ill secure the care o.
tbeir lots by the city lor all time.
JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. PALMER,
Trustees.
C. E JOSE,
)
^
r Dogs found in flu* inclo3iire after
DOGS—An
his
date without the presence of master will be in
peril
JAS. BAILEY,
J. S. PALMER.
C. E. JOSE.

[

St.,

large invoice of

Watches!

au23

Saturday evening.

tf_

attention

&

Co’s

called to the well-known numbers

505—75—28—20 A 22.
NKW

YORK.

arc

really

Take

3m

The

richest,

hurrying

w.

choice

or

not.

lasting, yet most, delicate of al

perfumes,

f«»r

use ou

tue

AT THE -lOIEET,
AND IN THE BATH.

the bak-

As there are imitation.! and counterfeits, always
asU for the Flnrdia Water which has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on the
pamphlet, the names of
MURK A If A LAOTIAN, without *• hich none
hi genuinejvl oldauS<123w

0RO1VN

an you

most

HANDKEKC11 IFF,

out-

like.

THE NATIONAL SPRING

TENDElt* EOK CASTINGS.

The best and cheapest SPRING BED in the world.
One Mattres* saved. We Vive on baud a splendid
stock oi Walnut Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits of
our own manufacture, and will warrant every piece.
We are udue the best Steel Springs in our Parlor
Suits. Our men all work uy the day. Buy
from the manufacturer and save one profit.

Geo. A.

8»Ie

Cul»a

Sale by E. A. Joy. Fluent Block, opposite New
au!3 3m
City Hall, Portland Mainw*.

_

Sleepers for

by the far^o.

Delivered here

or

any

to.

if

Street,

Cheapest

S.

ROBERTS,

101 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Book Store

IN THE UNITED

STATES.

Stock in the state and lowest [trices.
LARGEST
Als
Farms and Timber Land without regard

to cost,. Call
with the birds.”

jy!7dtf

Maine has at last

tf

The Steamer Mt.

Pleasant,

Will commence running regularly

on

SATURDAY AUG. 23d,

for this Fall we shall “go South
ALBERT C« >LBY & Sort >.
tiy Exchange St Portland. Me.

soon

w ith the mor ing train on the Ogdensburg Railroad. Returning in season to connect with
au‘21dtf
the evening train from No. Conway.

conned ing

Sanford’s In’proved Refrigerators.

FRANCE,

QUARTS AND PINTS.

CHEESE

HOW

THE

TH1NO

IS

begun

in

good earnest the

of wealth to her
citizens. Hitherto Vermont and New York
have furnished to the markets of New Enga new source

!

land, as well as to the other sections of the
That it
country, the supply of cheese used.
has proved a profitable branch of industry is
evident to any one who will visit the cheese
making districts in those States and observe
the wealth of the

farmers,

j

In the year 1864, Massachusetts erected her

first cheese factory.
in successlul
tained a fine

She

operation
reputation

i

splendid condi |
quality and num- j

the

tion of their lands and the
ber of their stock.

now

has

and has

j

thirty
already atover

in the cheese mark-

ets of the country
She sends yearly thousand-. of pounds into Maine, drawing from us
money that should be retained witbiu our
own borders.
There is no reason wb.y Maine
cannot engage as succes fully in the business

raising, and the manufacture of the
products of the dairy, as any other New EngADVANTAGES.

NATURAL

If it is said ihat a

hilly country

with broad

valleys is the nece-sary basis of good
stock farming, cr.u we not point with
pride to
the Penobscot, Kennebec,
Androscoggin and
a

score

of th* ir

tributaries, whose waters flow through rich
intervals fringed by hill and mountain.
Not
even cheese tamed Vermont can boast of a
better wafered land, or richer intervals.

theory

MANUFACTURING.
of cheese factories is that

they

According to the best estimates, there are
at least 1,600,000 pounds ot cheese annually
imported into Maine. A' 12$ cents per pound
the average price at which it is sold trom the

a saving in cost of making of more than one
liaif to tlie individual manufacturer. Experience proves that the cost to the individual

factory, it amounts to the snug sum of $187.
000, This amount is yearly drained from our
state when properly it should he retained here.

farmer in the

making of cbeets averagrs 7
cents per pound. This a’.erage is confined to
those who engage largely id the business. To
the small farmer who keeps only five or six
cows

1

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are.
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd ; rvmwa. no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
inte* mingling of odors; pwrtt.) and active air, the
eiemeuts of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manuiactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, betwee* Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham

For sale at No. 146 Exchange Street by the ImI
porter,
I
II. PEYRET.
I
3m
aug9
ift Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.

jeSdtf

■

THE MARKET.

lessen the expense of manufacturing, and
produce cheese of uniform quality. They claim

Seventeen factories are aiready in op tation
in Maine.
Taking the Jay factory as'an average, Maine produces the present year, cheese
to the anion Ot of $63,012.50. The importation is lessened by this amount which is a net
gain to our citizens.

the average is greate r, say from 8} to It}

cents.
The average cost of

manufacturing cheese
factory by machinery is 2} cents. It
be readily perceived then that if the es-

STATE OF MAINE.

tablishment of cheese factories can lessen
the cost of manufacture to the farmer who
keeps 25 cows, it will in a greater ratio increase

the

but five.
the

profits

of the farmer who

According

Massachusetts

Assoc'ation for

To the Electors
—OF

keeps

the

to warrant* from the vayor and Aldermen of the City or Portland, the
duly qualified elector* of said
are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward
on

PURSUANT

year

city,

The division of profits to the farmer
The expense o*f manufacture, interest on buikiiug and machinery, is
deducted from the gross amount of

and Five Hep. -senialives to the State
Lcgiri duro,
Countv Attorney, County Treasurer and ».nc County

cheese.

this wise:

from the sale of cheese.
vided into so much for

sold, and
of cheese,

as

ten

receipts
The balatnce is di-

every pound of cheese

pounds of

milk ra ike one
ami tlie number of
poiuids of milk

each farmer has brought in
being Vnown by
the books, it is an
easy matter to give each
farmer his proper share of
the net profits of
the season.

j

kept

will not come up to the
average prorfi ictiou of
pure milk. Clean, sweet pastures to
feed in, I
free from rank vegetable growth and
poisongrasses and weeds are necessary,
wise the milk will become tainted at
flavor and quality of the cheese Injured.
cows

should have free

access

to pure

otherid the I
The

spring

Commtsxioner.
The poll* on such day of election to remain open
until fmr w’clickdn the afternoon, when
they snail
be closed.
Tho Aldermen ot said city will be in oj*en session
at the Ward Room (entrance mi Myrtle st.,) in City
Bull-1tng, from nine o'clock in the' forem*. n to one
o'clock In the aftvrrmon on each ot the three secular
days nex* preceding such day of election, and Item

three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
la>t, of said three secular days, for the nurp< sc of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters wlu se
names have nor l^en entered on tho lists of qualified
voters, in ami foi the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
i
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk*
Per Order
*"-2 lf<!
1873.

CARE OF STOCK REQUr RF.O.
The quantity and quality of the
mill depends I
;
largely upon tbe keeping. Cows slovi nly

ous

Rooms,

Ulomlny, t »e Kiyhth day of Ncptr usher next)
at ten o’clock in
th« lore* no on.
to give in their votes tor
(Gove: nor, Four Seniors,

duce one pound of cheese and the
average
yield from one cow during the cleese making
season is
3,000 pounds or 300 pounds of
on

THE—

CITY of PORTLAND,

to the annual report of
Cheese Manufacturers’

1872, the Jersey
breed of cow is acknowledged to
produce
the best milk for cheese, both in
quantity and
quality. Her milk averages 12} per cent, of
cream.
Teu pounds of her milk will pio-

is

poiut.

JunlO

IN

For

& Co

Below iTIidille St.

J.

200 Fore Street. Portland. Ule.

Exchange

Railroad

Coopers' aii‘1 Carpunters’ Tools.

JUST RECEIVED FROM

nr

46

aug23-lm

Manufacturer of and
Dca.L-r in

orici* for

Whitney

direct

JVKnmuhtcHirers of Furni ure,

No.

J. Bradford,

promptly attended

ART—TELLS

development oi

will

Car
will require at their Works in Portland till the end
of the year 1874. Pat ties tendering will si ate the
pri e per lb. or the Castings delivered on the Company’s premises. The Company will lurnish patterns. The Company will not necessarily sell their
Scrap to Con tract or for Castings but dispose of it.
from time to ime by public Tender.
Terms nt pa' merit and ill other particulars required can be had on applic lion to the General Storekeeper of the Com pan v, point S'. Charles Montre 1.
Tenders endorsed ‘‘Tenders for Castii-gs” and addressed to the Secretary and Trea>urer G and Trunk
hai'way Company Montreal will be received on, or
before, Tuesday 23>«. of Sent ember next.
C. J. BRYDG1S, Managing Direct*r.
Montreal August 23d .1873.
au'JfcdlOt

*

THE

BEIlT

Company desires to receive Tenders from
Foundry men to supply all the Locomotive and
Castings except l ocomotive Cylinders that they

m

A

at the

CHAMPAGxVE.

Business Opening

middle ayed man of 'inexceptiouavountj
bln character. Experienced acenuutam. and nne
thousand dol'ars capital. Investigation is invited
AddreM Bax 2015 Portland Me
nov‘iitf

and

Nome

REIMS.

A Tine

by

AT

EXPENSE OF

FLORIDA WATER,

some

Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St.,
auT

Then

REPRESENTATIVE

DONE.

The

Also

mylSdtf

FOB

will send yon

CELEBRATED

j

Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending
n your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, it
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fr^sh lot ready which

y

STEEL PENS.
Special

STREET,

i

aqoD

Office

Near Post

Harrison, Bradford

LAWMAN’S

Bakery,

been tcyteii ami pronounced

CIIAS. H. LAMSON,

Evergreen Cemetery.

at the Office ot the City Treasurer
and pay’r.g the sum of one dollar for each lot, will int*nre the best of care f<»r the same
ilie Snperintend-

a

have

Purchassed before the late rise in Waltham move
meats, and for sale at the lowest prices.
Satisfact
ion guaianteed in every instance.
All styles ot C ases aiid all grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without charge-

77 Middle

at his

A PRESS

Saco rivers and to more than

&

TIIW

“WATCHES.
Waltham

QUART,

Cliccse Making in Maine.

of stock

MURRAY

>.15_tf
Grand Trunk Railway Co., of Canada.

for the Superior Walthnm Watchc*,
maintain their well earned reputation
timekeeping and reasons ole price. In every vaiiof
and
silver cases—open face and hunters
ety
gold
Kev winders and sirin winders.
mvl2-d9mo

a

THE

timber._
THE NEW INDUSTRY.

Fragrance.

which--

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL

of

and fertile

a

Exchange

received

selling BY

are

Investment.

W. C. COBB
Is

■

land State.

THOSE BAKED BEANS
—

in currency.

*!

a

Beans. Imperishable

Those Baked

oos,-

FACTORY—HE BECOMES AN EXPERT IN

07 Exchange Street.

ar>26dtt

or ffivnieTOitv.

-O

—

Bobt. A. Bird,

febISlvTT&S

BREAD with them

which
AGENT
fot

Just

Co.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

P.

Spectacles and Jewelry,

RELIABLE PATTERNS.
jvSf-.’ini_

eight-pointed

ery.

W3I. SEAT EH,

BEST Family Ma-

chine in the WORLD.
80, General Agent for

Notice to OwHt'ri* oi

to bt

rising before you

Foreign and American Make,

OFTHE

corporation organized under the
laws of the State ot Iowa, which is he niosi
prosperous State in the Northwest, being Lhe
only State in
the Union free from i>ert. The Minnesota Division. innniny from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872. and earned during that year an average of $83,1100 per month, being a
monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 i»tr month. Toe ilwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of llOmiW, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of L wu. and
furni-hing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington. Cellar Rapids and Minnesota
Rail wav bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stuck Exchange, and are daily dealt in and
quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed b\ few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,OOU, which we now otter, to el se it out.
All maiketahle securities taken in
exchange atcurreut prices, wit hunt commission.
For sale in Portland by

White Lead. both dry and ground in oil,

&

..s-iij

bound and staked in the most
approved man- I
ner, while in the distance, the horset and infernal machine were seen making for a

limited number of the

Profitable

and

ting them in your own ov> n you ran find them there
af breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta.-k of

—BY—

Machine!

Safe

AGENTS FOR THE TO..

than 50 years is
for the re-

deod&wl2w33

WORK, All'll*

a

which price they yield over 0 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

This Railway is

American.
ti^^In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
t ade-mark an
red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure F.end. None genuine wituout it

lief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEARTATTACKS,
BURN, BILIOUS
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
ANI) DULLNESS OF TH E HE:AD. UVER COMPLAINTS, PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,
COSTIVEN ESS, IN DIG ESTION,
D VS PEPS l A,
and all complaints arising lrom an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomaeh
Liver, Bowels or Kulnevs.
This Preparalhm is purely Vegetable, containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roots.
Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Grange. Mandrake, Anise, Juuiper Benies, &c.—mak
ing a fine Tonic alterative an 1 Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to rhe system debilitared by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER,-GOODHUE’S BITTEHS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.

WRINGER

WEED

*

Lead!

Phillips

the wheat crop. In a few hours afterward
the old sent moved upon the scene of conflict, and found his son upon the top ofateie-

Cedar Rapids & Minnesota Railway Line.

strictly purr, and Ot:.\ rant he
t'nvjinencss, body and durability, it L not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

we warrant
'■ hat

j!

Burliiigtou,

At

j

grove

STREET, MEW YORK,

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 TER CENT, CON
VEIUTBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

GROUND ZINC, LITBaRCE, REl
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEER LE *D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c.. &c.

acknowledged the most reliable Medicine

.A.t 54-

IMPROVED

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
■M WALL

Dry ami Ground in Oil,

1(qos4h0®

|

on

York ft maple

At 1*0 mail accrued inter*

White

eor.

W. A H. H. WCDlFFKE.Cor. middl.
c
AFiiifln Su.

MASTTACTUBEBS OF

Pure

Street,

J.

Co., Ag’ts,

BOSTON

Chronometers and Clocks,

Boston .llnws.

Tr.,

l«2b.]

in

J. II.Chadwick &

TltADE KAHK.

Of

*

[Incorporated

as our

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand-

ji\21deowlvr

it.

i,

Proprietor.

St., Portland,

BITTERS,

Rail-

44 Broail Street,

G. L. HOOPER, Cor.
Street*.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

he

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

Stair Builder.

House!

n a

Street.

R. F. liIRBV, l.o. ‘7.VJ F-re
Cros, St., in Dt leno’s mill.

BOSTON

Manufacturers of

lery.

CousreMM

DRY AND

au2!>

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

EVG1ASH aud FKE1VCH SCHOOI.,130

furnish Summer Boarders and Transient
Company with go<nl accommodations and board
at moderate prices. Rooms large and pleasaut and
nearest Hotel to the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

W. F.

Co.

tOd

m/m n

in-

A Des Moines County farmer recently
bought a new tangled harvesting machine,
thinking he would make quite a saving in the
matter of wages during the harvest. On the
day following his purchase be sent his e Idest
son out with the machine to experiment
up-

Street.

Schools.

Iir«NEV,

■

so.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABiVgK I.<>W <i1,1,, 301 Cflotre,.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

SALE-

stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
seplD-tt

J0511V C. PROCTER, iVo. 93 Elrbaoir

PORTLAND,
enlarged,

Washington

are

lady in a public place: the other with great
spirit knocks him down,and gallantly proteels
the young lady and sees her home, where, of
course, the grateful father gives him $50 or

Cumberland nnd Frank*

Real Estate Agents.

Proprietor.

unfur-

or

OLD

^

The “hoodlums” of i-an Francisco

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

®*» FlSKNlf, Cor.
liu Sfi.

been
remodelled and finished
to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate
boarders at reasonable rates.

dtf

jiilB_
a

fool of

Plumbers.

CRA8. E. RS6BN,

HAYING

j

JAMRS mildliEft. ;«c. «t| Federal Street* | finite in resources.
They have devised a
E»pry dewription of Water Fixture* ar* j new
of money-making which is r -tber
way
raiist-'l rim! Met np in the hem manner*
brilliant. Twoof them enter into paitnerJobbing, promptly atteuded to*
ship. One of the firm insults a rich young

on

—

Immediately.

An American

Model Maker.
^trert.

PTnrfogradlhWi.

Offer for sale

MATCH CO.

RELIABLE, honest Girl at No.
Stieet.

The ladies of Spiingfield, Vt., have formed
association pledged to wear a sensible style
of dress and not to adopt any new fashion unless it be an improvement 011 the old one.
But since the fair sex invariably regards every
prevailing style as pre-eminently sensible and
every change of fashion as a decided improvement, we don’t see how the association in
question is materially to alter the existing order of things.

*, DAVIS .V t«j, (Vo. SO middle Street.
J. ft. IdAJlMOfl. 15ft middle >St.,cor. Cro*a.

elegant

jul9d3m

House,”

THE
brick and

*

separately

an

A.

House is now open for the
the highest peak of Mt.
Pleasant, 2018 feet above the level of the sea, coman
view
of the Wlnte Mounmanding
unsurpassed
tains, Portland, the Atlantic «>eean, &c., &c.
The steamers Mount Pleasant and Sebago leave Sebago Lake for Bridgton onanivalo trains of Portland <s Ogdensbnrg R. R., wld *h leave Portland at
7.10 A.M. and 12.20 P.M. Coach s leave Bridge on
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners.

jy»ti_

4
LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
2\. of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
'I his let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been dtawn t> How, for h
block of seven or nin. genteel and convenie nt, residences, and adapted foi the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No 4 Portland Pier,
niar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

For Sale.

BOl* K,
Crow, Poll Is ml.,

JAMES iTJ. GIRSOIV,

BY THE —

SALE.

house on State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of

Pattern and
J. f. B .1

wim receives the milk to examine each can
as he receives it and find out
by
the sense of taste and smell, if the milk Is
A
small
instrument
called a lactomepuie.
tet hangs close at hand, by
which, if he
thinks the milk is wateied he is at once enato
bled
detect it, and tell
accurately
just how much water is in it.
All
the milk belonging
to
one
farmer is
weighed together. At the bottom of this receiving can is a large faucet leadi-g into a tin
conductor through which th milk flows into
the vat. As soon as one lot of milk is weighed it is let into the vat, and the receiving cau
is ready for another.
By this method each
farmer receives doily his proper credit for the
mi'k he brings.
The account is kept hv
pounds. The vat into which the milk is tun
from the receiver rests upon the floor. It i9
The inner one containing the
a double vat.
milk, is made of tin, 14 feet 4 inches long, 5
feet wide and 19 inches deep. The width at
the bottom is less than at '.lie top, the sides
The outer vat is of wood
being shelving.
lined with zinc, strongly made and rests firmThe space betw en the
ly upon t .e floor.
two vats is filled with pure water, so that the
vat containing the milk really sets in the water except at the bottom ivto re it rests on
two boards raised a few inches from the inside of the outer vat. The object is to prevent the milk from burning, and to give a
unifotm heat to it. A furnace pipe runs
through the length of the outside vat, and
under the bottom of it. The fire is built in
the furnace»ipe and the water between the
two vats is heated by coming in contact with
the upper surface ot the furnace. The milk vat
will contain 600 gallons. The milk is heated
until the floating thermometer placed in it indicates a temperature of 82 degrees. This occupies about twenty minutes. The milk ordiOn excessively
narily requires lieatiug.
warm days, however, it sometimes meds
cooling which is done by running 'cold water
through pipes passing through the ei closed
water" The object in heating is to raise the
-.
•*— «*v4U< isia point at
-t
which
the rennet placed in it will operate upon it
The quantity of rennet
most effectively.
depends upon the
put into the milk
of
rennet.
.This can only he
the
strength
known by a little experience. About three
gills of the liquid rennet is put into 1.600
poUuds of milk. The rei.net is thoroughly
stirred into the milk. The process of setting
occupies about twenty minutes. When the
setting is sufficiently hardened so as to bieuk
even.y under the pressure ot the finger, it
reaches to the dignity of a curd. The curd
is then cut with a gang of 12 peculiarly c nstracted knives in eight different ways, so
that when the cutting is fini-bed the curd is
about the size of a beechnut. Tne whey immediately separates from the curd. Tne Area
are again started t ml tr.e curd is healed gradually to a temperature ot 98 degrees. This
occ pies aoout an hour and all the while
the curd is being stirred to keep it from
massing. It then is allowed to rernaiu until
it is thoroughly cookod, winch weans when
the whey is well separated from the curd.
The test of its being done is to take the curd
iti the hand, and press it into the shape of a
ball; if it adheres together it is not done;
if it crumbles it is ready for the next proThe whey is then drawn oft by a sycess.
phon brio a large ciste n and from this it is
delivered to the patrrns of the factory in the
proportion of two-thirds of a ga Ion of whey
The farmers feed the
to a gallon ot milk.
whey to their hogs. The curd is then dipped
out of the vat into a sink made on purpose
to receive it, when it is strained and sailed.
Two and a half pounds of salt are added to
every thousand pounds of milk, lire curd
remains in the sink until it is suflici-nlly
cooled. It is then ladltd into the hoops and
put under the presses. The hoops are made
of galvanized iron and are 18 inches in diThe presses are set at 2 o'clock p.
ameter.
m. and tire cheese taken out at 9 o’clock a.
nr. the next day.
An occasional turn is given to the presses
dur ing this intetval. The curd is put into the
press without ciotbs and alter art hour’s pressure is taken out and bandaged, the cheese
turned ami replaced. When the pressing is
completed, the chesse is taken up stairs into
the curing room. Here it is dressed with the
skimmings of the whey intowhich is put some
annotto lor tire purpose of giving a rich color
to the ou side of the cheese. This room should
be kept at from 00 to 70 degrees of temperaEach cheese
ture and properly ventilated.
when placed in the cm ing room has marked
on it the date on which it ir placed there. The
first two weeks the cheese is turned every day,
after that every other day.

that

fied a-sent.

LOTlfnOP.DErEVSAii«,,Gl Exoanitr
yrl ny ywykfty.
^.0

(ill!AS WAITED
PORTLAND STAR

M a so n s-anOH iu tilery.

e:^EBL«V, J:B l-A<P^r(NR»i.

Sta.ion*

Lock Box 53 P O.
Philadelphia Pa.

j\17tf

•draw berries, three good w ells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
H.use, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. T erms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davi* & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.
mar2Jtf

The sn.’.-cnber offers for sale his notel
rrTTtt* nro; rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The hougt has 22 rooms all in good repair,
TjAj£L*N
pl|fJ*^ and two large stables adjoining:
iiurr
[ .1 l4J. gtwo wells of water on the premises, ami
every convenience for a fist-class Hotel.
'Hie “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marlSdtfLimerick, Me.

►

WILL

ACTIVE
agent
of the oldest Lite Companies
ANrepresent
Address with references
“PENN”

171 middle aod

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
-►
Carpetiiigs.

jylPdtf_Proprietor.

in

flesh, but well-read Herring, ansulphur is an infallible cur' lor
cholera. Which statement—regarded in conjunetion with the homoeopathic axiom that
the less one takes of a remedy the mot*
marked its curative effect—has our unquali-

*'■

RRIDGTON, MAINE.

WM. F.

Wanted.

A

brook.
FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, go-d Schools and Cliurt lies,
six miles fr m Portlaud; House ami Ell two stories*
thirteen finished rooms, double pirloiv with marole
mantles, Wood house and Stable connected—all in

IV.

■

fish nor

nounces

Carpet-Bags.
J. R. ni'RAV A CO..
I 11> Federal itrrrtx.

It is

sha»^

A Philadelphia homceopatliist, who is neither

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

HOTEL,

factory at that place by the courteous
superintendent. Warren Poland, Esq., who
took pains to explain in detail the
interesting
process by which cheese .s made.
This factory is run by an incorporafed comnanv.
Last spring they erected a wooden
building,
45 x 28, two stories
high. The bnilding in’cluding machinery, cost about $2,000. It
has a capacity of 9 000 lbs. of
milk, or two
vats of 4.5JO lbs. each.
Wagons bringing
milk from the farms begin to arrive as
rally
as six o’ciosk in the
morning. They back up
to a broad low window, or
sliding door and
the cans are passed in to the
superintendent
one by one.
A raised platform is built
just
inside the window on which is
placed a Fairbank's platform scale, having on it a tin receiving can into which 'he milk is poured to
be weighed. It is the business of the man

a

liver oil for centuries as a curative, and that
it is mote efficacious than cod-liver oil.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

CORNER CROSS ASD FORE STS,

rooms

country.

|

FACTORY.

a

cheese

known

was

to the Chinese thousands of years ago.
stated that they have been using

ARVEK ljOWEUit3C1 ConjfrrvH Street*
V steal* Tor Howard Watch Company.

—

description of premises''’ "PTOr^ox ft$?wa,uj8'tVh

the

by

of time

THE

clear insight into the
method ol manufacturing cheese by machinery, a Press representative recently visited
North Jay and was politely shown over the

been

world within

now

street.

Ron! Wanted,
SIX to

from

though everything that has

comparatively brief space

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Jbe l»c»! possible manner
YOUNG & CO.. No. 103 Fore Nt.

was

MADE AT

In Older to obtain

triumphtnlly
expected to

out, and

in the civilized

^discovered

F. SIIERRV. No. <» rinpp’M Block
CouyicN. Slrccf* nppoMitc Old City Hall.

a

punched

It looks as

order.

A.

MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE,

Located

to

Hair Boods Hnd Toilet Articles.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

tf

eij_ht
OFhouse pre.‘erred.

Furniture and Upholstering.

DAVID U. BEANE, No. S» Federal SI.
All kind* of I pbols cringnnd Repairing

I>o>a«*

ON BO'in AMERICAN cf EUROPEAN PLANS.
Complete with all inmlem improvements; rooms
ett suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location mistiri asset!, being in the verv centra
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In
proximity
to Churches and places of
amusement, an&Lnrd ci
Tailor’s, Ainolil & Constables* anti J. i cjftJolTnson’s Dry Coo.ls palaces.
The ho e! is ttmler yie
management of A. S. Barn tint, formerly of Barnutn’s
Hotel. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Davton. chin, a tl
recently of New York, ,and Freeman Baruum, of
Barnaul’s Hotel. SI. L uis.
au2(ld2m&yil0w34

HOW CHEESE IS

Bridgeport youth, being recently thml-

those letters

the most carr-

to separate cans.

artist who asked

demanded to know how he
learn them.

night

st.rrcd in tire cans to prevent cream from rising. The morning’s milking n ust be put in-

ened with severe punishment if he did not
commit to memory two certain letters of the
alphabet, appealed at school next day \vith

Excliaii^e and Fed-

* E.ATON, Old Po«i Offlce,
Exchange Nfreel.
HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Upbolstering done to order.

LIVERY CONNECTED.

and

cor.

f.. F.

(or. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
NFVV YORK.

TIIIS

A

HOOPKB

2w

(SOLDER'S,

—

dtf

RFI*. i. ADA US,
eral Mtrrfcib.

done

set

WANTED

and reliable

Street.

LEIVIMOLIVEB

LET

NEW HOUSE, NEW FURNITURE.
5£ir*Fr*;e roaches to and from the Depots.

new
season.

tir«l**r.

to

at

chilled while the upper portion retains the
animal heat. Such result will Ire to taint the
milk. Before going to bed the milk should be

_

F. H. MASON, Proprietor,
(Lnle of NmiHCt Pavilion )

JBAUNCM’S

CO.,

an

milking

so deep that the level of the milk
will be below the surface of the
water, otherwise the lower portion ol the milk will become

permission to
caricature of him, “Caricature the
young; Time performs that office for the
old.”

No.

After

cold water

lately.

lately to
paint a

Arcade,
IS Free Street.
GKO It OF
WlflTNRY, No. 50 Ex*
c2iac}ce Nt.
I'uliOiMteriiif' of all kind*
done

Iv,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.,

COOl)

&

Furniture and House Furnishing Hood*.

A

2

one

Congress

FOR

TO

■

KNIGHT.

S. S.

BTORE

at

Board by week during September and O tober
$5 to $7; Traiisi.-nt board $2 per day.

Lost.
CHECKS for $100 each dated Aug. 23.1873—one
drawn by Shaw & Haskell, payable to W. W.
Thomas—the other by T. C. Hersey, payable to Chas.
H. Haskell. All persons are cautioned against receiving the same. Payment has been stopped. The
tinder shall be suitably rewarded bv returning the
same to
W. W.TH< nM AS,
at Canal National Bank.
Aug. 30, 1873.
seldlw

ClSimiVS FRUIT STOKE,
my22

< 0,t, V

304 Hige
Allso good aecomo< la lions for a singlh

Gentleman.
auJ2eodtf

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

and

purpose holding 45 pounds or 8f gallons
each. These cans mus. be set over night in

The venerable Frederick Lemaitre, at one
time the most popular actor in Palis, wrote

FOSTER’S Bye Hnnar, 34 f nio.i Street.*

MASON’S llOTI

T!

0J>

izens

Oye.House.

of the best offices on exchange
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
niar24t.f
No. 40 Exchange St.

rooms

op-

Park.

posit

_HOTELS.

Square.

Market

FOUR weeks since in Portland
between Portland and Saecarappa, the trout part
ABOUT
ot

lor

Can at a small outlay be easily changed into three
store?, with the tenemin s over thorn would then
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good repair. Title perfect. Terms ea-y.
Enquire at

accurately

To the Harbor Commissioners ol
Porilaixi.
Grand Trunk Railway Company nf Canada
respectfully asks permission in extend ils wha f.

Whitney’s,

Kendall &

au21

renting

now

_tf

_

jylOtf

SALE!

with
of

petition nn
1
and that a
M. on At'antic Wharf,
o’cl *k P
this onr
notice nf the above fwtil inn together with
m
two f the
n
i order thereon he giv. by publication,
seven days at
dailv papers print <1 in Portland, for
least previous to the healing.
JACOB MrLKLI.AV, 1
Harbor
ALBERT MARWICK, Commissioners.
)
C. I(. FARLEY,
„....
Nan tide
Portland, August

3w

JR.,
Wharf.

About 5000 fool Luntl.

J. II*

and expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specification8 piepared at a reasonable pri e. We
can oh the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames and all the Inside and‘outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
ercctingsea side houses please take note <»f the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and v'ould he happy to receive culls inuii parttes tube power who oonti mpl&te
a change of quarters, or that may reed any service in
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BUlUtOWEB.
J. W. Bl'RROWES.
myl3
tf

\_ju5

U II ? I

large brick store in the Kackleft Block, comer
of Middle and Oeurcb streets—basement and
first floor, elegantK finished aud adapted tn jobbing
Lost.
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES,
Apply to
'th, in the Deering horse car, or while
\ UGUST 2 the
car at Hanover St., a porte-mon0
leaving
septlldlf
i_
naie containing about seven dollars. The owner will
pay ball of the money lost to any one who will return the same to
S. C. ALLEN,

au22

t'OMCRESS ST. WEAR CASC O,

auHdtseplO

loot of CronN *t.

NO. 3 COTTON STREET.

To Let.
board, t wo furnished

W Kilted.

E

BROTHER*,

Planing mill,

we are

aul8

on

more

our

CHICAGO.

Subscriptions Received

For Sale.
Stable, No. 13 Pine Street.

enlarged
shop
up
the latest improved machinery (by the aid
HAVING
out
wo-k
enabled to
which

164 & 166 Washington Street,

k

JOuN €. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Commission NIercliant

G K T T Y S

of

Providence Tool

a^e

Oct rid of

LEONARND JORDAN,

Balm,

Residences 162 & 186
Rearl Street.

PORTLAND

FESSENDEN.

the line of firg!-clnnM

PETR A-AQUA BAT II INC* DROPS.
Cm

W. H.

in

Also special agents for the

TE HOUSE,

and Pant Makers. None but good workneed applv at
A. S. FERNALD’S, Merchant Tailor,
seG-dlw
01 Middle St.
(Up Stairs.)
men

ill P E

DESIRABLE three story Brick House with
ah. lit 8000 square feet or Land. Within three
minnteif walk of tlie City Hall.
A well located Brick House on Pine street.
A good Brick House and Stable on Dan to. th street.
A good brick House and large Lot ou State street.
Two Houses on Atlantic street.

Portland lie.

salt-

ful attention to the milk is required. It
should be poured into tin cans mad for the

An Indianapolis man writes that if Barnum will come tliithei he may secure an animal which is supposed to exemplify Jtarwin’s
It has attacked several cit“missing lynx.

Cm. are** St,

Carpenter* and Builders.
> & I &:
.tlEARjt, Pearl Street,

To Let.

COAT

seo-3./*

nmiiufactorer of plain

faucy Caudien, 3S7

and

Room* to Let

Wanted.

partial recognition of woman's equality
gained in ihe admission of fat females to an adipose clam-bake in Connecticut—the pretty polysarcous element even pieponderating.

Confectionery.

*J*

ing.

A

has been

Street.

in24*lw then tf

Street.

Middle

Book Binders.

To Lot.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
\\71TJI
»
for families or single gentlemen.
ee

BIIEED. No. 91

IV1I. A. tjf'INCV, Room
11, Printer’s
Exchange, Wo. Ill Exchange St.
Sfl AI.1, &
NHAOKFOBD, No. 33 Plum

anSdtf_

Wanted—Book AjjenK.
best chance ever offered. Profits $4 to $10 a
day. TRY IT. Particulars FREE. Address
H. D. BROWN & CO., 50 Washington street, Bosse3d3t
ton, Mass.

&

Street.

/fl\

At r2 F

WANTED.

The “Limerick

Careful attention giving to Laying out and
Shaving al all hours of the day ami night.
We have two firnt-clas* Corpse Preservers.

BOSTON.

C.

FIKNISIIFD

N. B.

OUNSELLORS A T L A W,

(FORMERLY

eveiytbing

Provided.

UNDERTAKERS.

“tames fTpickering,
35 OLD ST.

Caskets,

—

MAINE.

CASCO,

au22

with

LAW,

iT

SALeT

FOR

Carriages

FUIVKRALM

CASCO VILLAGE,

_se3-d3t

from 17 to 2C years of age to work
Apply to
C. R. CHISHOLM BRO’S,
371 Com’ 1 St.

temporary glut in the market for fresh proThe missionary crop gave out long

visions.
since.

BookseBers anil Stationers.

T! e owner going awav, the Yacht Alami
will be let to parties by the day or week
A>r
during the mouth of A ugust and S« ptemher. Cabin and pantry completely furnished. Orders left at Lyman, T« bey
Co.
Commercial street, or on board tl.e Yacht,
T. A. SEW ALL, Capt.

one

—

aulSdlm

1873.

COUNSELLOR

Me.,

TRIMMINGS.

M^ SYLVESTER,

II.

IJi

Wood and 3Ietalic
—

11 MYRTLE

Portland

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
—

CAN 15E FOUND AT

NO.

order,

Elland one
acres era;-8 land, gar-leu and fruit trees,
very
high airy and healthy location, commanding ltcautiful
views or country and mountains; 13 miles rom tli
citv and 3 miles from 1* & O. It. R Depot, pric
moderate.
CHARLES M HAWKFS,
ju21eo -3m06 Mid.lie Street.
rooms

No* COG

H. CRANE, Fret. ALLEN DURFEE, Office Supt.
GEO. M. RHODES, Treas. & Business Manager,
to whom all articles and letters for Wholesale O.Tiee
and Laboratory should be directed:
Cor. of Compau A Pearl Sts.,
GRAXD RAPIDS, MICH.
References.—Hon. W. D. Foster, M. 'J.; M. V.
Aldrich, Banker; Nelson, Matter & Co., Furniture
Manufacturers; Lwcus, Walker & Co., Burial Cases &
\Xsket Manuf., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ill. D.

MITCilELL,

tor Sale.

E.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of ohunbia,

A.

bottle.

IN THE AST OP EMBALMING.

WATER

HENRY F. T.

Absolute

Boy

office.

an

se2*ot

wd_Nos.

TOR

system.

FEDERAL STREET,

AND

Rent.

or

houses in the Mock corner of Carroll an-i Thomas streets. They are built of brick,
3 stories hull. containing twelve rooms and have all
tlu* modem impiovemeuts an<l conveniences. Will
be sold on very favoiaule terms. If not sold within
a 8. ort time will l»e rented.
Applv to
JOHN T. HULL,
auglleodS
220 & 22_ Newburv St.

os

CLARK,

Wanted.
SMART

entry.

A

nrw

Can l»e seen any alternoon between the hours of ?
and 4.
r’or further information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE. No. 3 Oak St.
iny27ti'

5 Door* Cast of Temple St.,

GAS

four

lie

The rebellion in tbc Fiji Islauds,
by which
several white men have beeu killed, causes a

"■ o COBB. N«M.-jSand SOPenrl 8ireet.
"" direct route between New Cu.mm
Uounc nud f*o.i Oilier, uenr the Market.

in Store No. 135 Middle Street
Tea Store”. Inquire at No 137
aut'**6w

kept well
kept cleau

e

well ventilated; they should not be
milked in
yards or stables where filth abounds, or bad
odors exist; they should never be
hurried to,
or from pastures.
A neglect ot these precautions will laint the milk.
The cows should
br fed w ith a variety of fo rd, with
plenty of
ve etables.
Such is the opinion of Mr. TD. Ourli ot Utica, New. York, iu his work
entillcd “Hints on Cheese-Making;’’ a work
that is recognized as authority on dairy farm-

Gossip and Gleanings.

IIOVTtFOflt;

A

throughout.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN.

103

au25dtf

X™ Houses fr’oi- Sale

across

Si. All
Machine. for Male nud to let.

Bakers.

Wanted..

iir#ok for Sale.
Estate, consisting of sixtx -two acres

ard growing which will so >n be in a hearing con
iit-<
ion. The buildings consist of a large two-story modern sAy .ed hnu e an L connecting the home with a
large tnd well finished barn, and other out. buildings
for housing carriages and farming tools.
All the
buildings are nearly now, and the house and barn
aie supplied with excellent water.
In connection with the ab >ve, the stock and farming tools on the premises will be sold if desired.
This property is within four miles of the city of
Portland and is particularly valuable to any one "desiring to engage in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city,
For further particulars inquiie of Patience
kil1 ngs, on the premises t of J. II. Fogg, at his office,
1191 Exchange, corner of Federal Stieet, Portland,

5^“A11 kiuds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69T T&Stf
boxed and matted.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTaor5ED CASES.eodtf

*“

in

Story
SECOND
‘over Shaw’s

water: they should
ed ; their “tie up" should be

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 4. 18711

nfpairiug.

ANNUMliTADTifCET

or river

THE PRESS.

OVEB> Wo- '£>'& Middle

kmhU of

the''pieirises.

YACIiT TO LET.

MAN who understands mending Old Furniture.
A Is > a smart young man to make himself u.-elul around a Store.
ABRAMS <te BRO.,
se3-ti
Under U. S. Hotel.

A

q^HE

BOX 1302, Portland.
dlw

X'l EXERAL Agent, by the Manhattan Life JnsurVX 3nee Company of New York. Assets $0, 00,100.
A General Agent at Portland. This
Company has
of land, I for
many yeas been represented here, and to a‘party
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
who can do the business, or learn to do it,an unusual
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
opportunity is ottered. Call on, or address at once,
Sac -ai appa Village by way of Str.ni water.
It is
\VM, A. CHILDS, Supr. Agencies,
suitably divided into p sture and tillage; is well
se3-d3t*
Room 15 Falinou h Hotel.
watered and under a high state of cultivation, cuts
about f rty tons of hay, and has a tine
young orch-

Til

En-

MAINE.

references,

two-story house, No, 8 Carleton Street. This
house is in good repair, is well located in a good
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,

A

G. B. DAVIS,
1 M<>: tg igc Liroker.

Jy18tf_!_Atlantic
Mouse for Sale t

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

W. C.

an

Me.

#
LADY competent to take charge of a set of
Books and act as Cashier in a Retail Dry
Goods Si ore. The highest wage* paid. Address with

Very Desirable Estate in W est-

_au23d2w

IJPHO L8TEREE

PORTLAND,

Real Estate-

HOUSE
Inquire

PATENT AO ENTS,

To Let.

ROBERTS, Gorham,

chaser

witn

McDonough Patent Bed Lounges,
ameled Chain*, Ac.

Wanted.

a

a

THE

THE new house recently erected by Lorenzo
•:* Ta lor Esq, making the corner ofQiiincv Lane
; :;A.anJ Congress street, directly opposite the 1 ark.
This house contains 10 finished rooms, has Gas and
St bag©, eve ry room
frescoed by Schumacher.
Drainage period, location none better on Congress
street, Terms easy, $2000 down, balance to suit pur-

Inquire

J. R. HOOPER,

Parlor

A Desirable House for Sale.
rilHK 1} story House No. 1 Miinroo Place, contain
A ing seven iinisbed rooms, cemented cellar. Lot
3.1x76. # Can be purchased fur $28 0; n * more,no less.
This properly is very pleasantly located, in close
proximity lo the emigre s stieet horse cars, and is
desirable lor panics wishing a small
particularly
house iu a goon neighboihood at a loiv price. Apply
to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Ls ate.
d2w
au25__

o

will commence on MO_»
DAY, September 1st and continue ten weeks.
Application may be made to MKS. GAY, at 21
Spring St.
w

_au29*l

of New York.

ft Itinritfiise Broker.
Gowell’* Jewelry Store,
or. t'ongWM A- K on n S(a.

FOIt

Gay’s School,

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
A’ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittsion

Coals, shipped from the
sels procured for the
rt of shipment
any

an

I

SELECT SCHOOL
fall term of

DEALERS

00
00
00
00

Drawing in pencil and crayon.
Bookkeeping -complete set of lessons.
For further information parents will please apply
at the Acrdemy.
!
au2fld2w

STURDIVANT,

WHOLESALE COAL

10
10
io
10

Latin

card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkies and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
V&~notto—Good work at Moderate
Prices. Aina to Pleane.
may 20

Real Estate

instrument. 12 00

of

Organ
20 00
Guitar. in 00
Vocal. 10 00

Copying and enlarging done 'o order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retoucheu

R0SS&

6 00
4 00
use

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Coat,
and V st Makers. Also
CUSTOM
good Pr.ssuiau, journeyman tailor preferred.
se3*d2w
JOHN

upp°r Tenement of House No. 34 Emery
street, pleasantly situated, with gas and Sebag-j
wa‘er- Apply on
an28dtf
W. H. GREEN.

PATTERSON.

F.

■

course

THE

feblO

PORTLAND,

Mercy,

of studies of this Academy embraces
the vaiious branches of an elementary training
and the higher ones of a finished education.
Idle utmost care will be taken to cultivate in the
pupils those moral and religious principles which
alone render education valuable in after life.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

j7 II.

of tlie Sisters of

NO. 5G FREE STREET,

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MiYIIN E.

Wnmted.

House to Ltt.

se3

ap25dtf

THE

STREET,

First-Clnn
TO
on
iYIorlsng.'s of Krnl Estate
crll ml anal v»r*»*ity.
ICiai Estate
bough! anal sold.
Keats eollected, Apply
>

over

Autumn session v/ill open August 16th. All
the comforts of Home are here eombltied with a
superior school. Boys are prepared for college oi business
Gradual ion and diplomas are ennfered upon

PAINTER

orders promptly attended to.

All

Me.

AT LITTLE BLUE, Fnriuinvtou Me.

GEO. I). jOST

PORTLAND,

St., Portland,

(I5w

Abbott

CARDS~

134 MIDDLE

Day School,

au7

~~

FRESCO

and

rilHE Misses Symnnds, will re-open their School
A tor Young ladies on
TEU'B^DAY. Mepfeinbrr IHih.
Catalogues may be obtained of the Principals.

m.

RO\TFV
Vil hj JL

ill

TERMS *8.00 PEB

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

—

to

Boarding

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS

Real Estate Bulletin.

1873.

TO LE’i.

Pant

the

on

NKPTKM BEK Slh.
Orilers left at the Music Siores will receive promptattention.
au?0(!2w

a

Rates of Advertising: One Inch ot space,
engtli of col nmn, const it utes a “square.**
50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w ek after; three Insertions, or less, $ 1 00; continuing every other day aftei first week. 50 cents.
»I all square, three insertions or less 75 cents; one
week, $1 00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
(Jnder head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Vdvertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (uli?ch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 pel square ior first insertion,
and 50 cents per square foi each subsequent in*erti

os

--

published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

private pupils

4,

SEPTEMBER

PRESS.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

ESTATE.

F. G. Patterson's

AND GUITAR

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is

REAL

MORNING.

THURSDAY

13.___PORTLAND
EDUCATIONAL.

DAILY

August jl,

Portland Fire Ins.

Com’y

Act of Incorporation Approved January
1873.
T.«qrT!TrTIONS

10

Stock cf
o
m»> now lo made
who have noon

tl

Aspeny.
S ahjiotho undersigned,
of
.•

Mher
a

r..«!vo the

Capital

tho
with

awolutod

ean;*.
SuIactipUoua »-•« hereby solicited.
at. N KICK, < nstotn House,

committee

to

JACOB MeLF.LLAN, Me hunts Bank,
JACOB S. WINSLOW, Central Wharf.
T. C. iUSKSFY, Forest City Sugar Ketlnery,
OH AS. s JOSE. Cor. Middle .Y
earl Streets,
AUG. F. COX. 37 « 31i I nl >n Street,
M. A. BL ANCHARl', 50 Winter Streot.

Portland. August 15, 1873.

aul5d3w

The New York Evening Post, which some
weeks since sharply criticised the action of the
War Department relative to the Fort Snell-

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 4.1873

\V

G

do

re

not

read

The

cations.

a

and address of the writerare

resting

shadow of fraud

one
man

in

Secretary Floyd, was a notoriously corrupt job, the land, nearly 8,000 acres, being
under

sold for about 811 an acre when in the open
market at that time it would have brought
tleman

For Mcnators.
H. ROUNDS,

KOWAKD UL'SSELL.
S. ARNOLD, Lyndon.
Cumberland... HENRY II. BURGESS,
WILLIAM GOOLD.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK,
WAT. \V. CROSS.
Franklin. ALBION DYKK.
Hancock.A. H. WHITMORE.

an officer, was summoned before the
gressional Committee and for making

*

to

L. A. EMERY.

SHAW,

^

W

9

*

Conuty Treaaurrr*.
Androscggin.-A. F. MERRILL.
Aroostook. ...S. II. HiTSSEY. IToulton.
Cumberland...THOMAS PKNNELIy.
Franklin.1. WARREN MERRILi,.
Hancock.LU1 If EH LORD.
A L ANSON STARKS.
Kennebec
Knox. EDWIN SPRAGUE.
L ncoln.JAMES M. KNIGHT.
Oxfo d.0. C. CUSHMAN.
Penobscot.HORACE J. NICKERSON.
Pi-cataquis_WM. BUCK.
Sagadahoc.IlESltY M. BOVFY.

For ('lerk of

»

*

*
#

/
*

Courts.

Knox.S. L. l.OBERTS.

Waldo.W. G. FRYE.

York.AMOS L. ALLEN.
For SEirriff.

Androscoggin..THOMAS LITTLEFIELD.
Aroostook.LEWIS B. J IINSON, Iloulton.
Hancock.A. R. DEVEREUX.
Somerset.II. S. FRENCH.

The Political Polyp.
There is a large class of animals—not of
the highest order—whose vitality is very
but who

are

wonderfully

tenacious

of life; who have no nervous system the
destruction or severance of whose center
would cause death to all the members, and
who have a certain principle of stagnant life
inherent in every several particle so that the
fragments remain vital, however thoroughly
the whole animal may be cut up. The exivt.o
lioriinsntal bov divide m indio
many pieces for the sake of seeing each of
Anthem set up in life on its own account.
other creature may be turned absolutely in-

ont, and goes

living just as well. In
grades of animals
recognize the principles

on

with these lower

must not fail to

of their existence, and if

we

consider them

higher organisms

to the

which we are more familiar, and

with

which are

certainly more attractive subjects of contemplation, we shall arrive at grave error.
ten years the curious student has bad the oppoitunity to observe a
in

political polyp—the Democratic party—which
has turned itself inside out in declaration of

principles, which lias been cut iu pieces many
times, but which still maintains a fragmentary' kind of existence with a decidedly lively
wriggle in some parts. In New York city
and a few other places, the fragments have
developed a vigorous vitality and a most inordinate capacity in a predatory line. In
fact, these fragments never have shown a disposition to neglect anything within their
reach. They are omniverous and voracious.
Iu this State there is an exhibition of marvellous outlying vitality in this creature. The
head has been cut off—its best men have declared it dead and have renounced allegiance

it, and yet it sustains a quasi existence in
ipots and to these spots, where a wriggle is
till observable, attention is now called.
The result in the state is .so fully conceded
that a profound apathy iu respect to the state
tickets lias settled upon a'l paities; and there
to

lazy confidence in the gendanger
eral result may lead to a neglect of some interests that ought to be cared for. In two or
that this

three counties, the enemy has attempted a
diversion by organizing little conventions called “Peoples Conventions’’ or “Liberal Republican Conventions.’’ The few Republicans, who h ive taken any part in these siily
affairs,arc divided into two classes—soreheads

dopes—the former largely preponderating
point of numbers. It is an entertaining
study for one familiar with local politics to

and
in

take the list of members of one of these conand select the sore place, on each

ventions,

Most of them

office holders in

have been

Republican

I way and have lost
others have wanted places and
a

sn.a

failed to get them; to both classes the mission of the Republican Party has ceased; any

chauge

is desirable and their utter
tion and demoralization is shown
home in the

desperaby their
Democratic fold, just

the best men of that party have left, it and
their way to join the Republicans.

are on

exchange

with which we are very

The few honest Republicans

who are duped by the noisy professions of superior virtue and purity by these fellows will
In those
soon become disgusted and return.
counties which are in any wise doubtful, the
Republicans should be alert lest inattention
permit some measure of success to attend this
Pecksnifiery.
Iii the close representative districts still

The Demoeffort where there is
any chance for success; they have had so little of the article
lately that they waste no opportunities. Next year occurs the election
of a U. S. Senator and the retention of these
doubt!u! districts in Republican hands this
crats

care

always

should be taktn.

make

an

year makes victory easier next.
It is to be hoped th it no Republican will
neglect to vote because we can win so easily.
“Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty”

aiid

a steady, constant and repeated show of our
strength is important to keep the adversary
in his proper place. Vote yourself and bring
out your neighbor! We have a political polyp
to deal with which, though dead at the head,
possesses some life in the scattered fragments.

The Macbias Union is in open rebellionIt hoists the name of Williams for Governor
and a People’s ticket. It gives up the old
Democracy which it lias supported w-ith untiring devotion since it was established. It
gloried in Buchanan,was anti-war in the dark
days and opposed to the constitutional amendments in opinions printed in caps, stood by
Horace Greeley but now falters.
It has no
faith in “Democratic leaven” any longer. It
has become weary of defeat and under a new
name

I'robnlilr Loss of tbc Schooner Eliza
Frances, of Eastport and Six Jlcn.

does to an honorable business man.
c.

The Boston Journal of Wednesday evening, foots up the delegates elected to the
Massachusetts Republican Convention, to
that time, as 134 for Washburn, 153 for ButGen. Butler’s grand
ler, and 9 doubtful.
spurt at the start is being overcome before
the quarter pole is reached.

SfjtunisEL Island, Me, Sept. 2d, 1873.
To ihe Editor of the Portland Press.
Will you please give publicity to the following
statement? The schooner, Gray Eagle, Capt.
A. W. Gray, of Southport arrived at Bootlibay

Friday, Aug. 29th. Capt. Gray reports that
on Wednesday, Aug. 27th, when about sixtv
miles South by East from Mtdi>esert. he picked

on

hopes for victory and

so

got
in good

far in

up some

time

of the
the friend to

On the first page will be found
ng article on cheese factories.

an

custom houses.

floating^nber,

also sfcpe.fragments

being;. A bonrufeaon the raft,
Capt. tjray showed to me.bcaTWhe follow
\ ing iusBriptlou somewhat effaced by lliewasj}'^yrof tliJtoaves.but all plain effoAgh
interest- pnrAALi‘Scn™«(;riiliza Frances.Eastnort. AiC

throne

o

which

Representatives Nominated.
Fryeburg etc.—Moses S. Moulton of Porter.

HrSuioasts

washecN^ut

Universalis! Conference.
Xew Gloucester, Sept. 3,1873.

1

The quarterly conference of the York and
Cumberland Association of Universalists comJr .X—-I
jnenqed its meeting this morning in the church
in this town,
rhe morning services were fairly

of Waterboro.
South Berwick and Eliot—George H. Wakefield of South Berwick.
Lisbon, &c.—Major Orreti R. Small.
Etnbden, &<i.—John Pierce.

attended, the numbers increasing, however, in
the afternoon. Rev. C. Titus. Jr., Pastor of
the West Waterville Society, preached a very
interesting sermon in the forenoon, from the
words found in Hebrews xiii.-S, his theme bethe “Sameness of Christ.” The ceutrai
thought was, that the work and mission of the
Saviour wa3 the same to-day that it was in the

ing

Tlie Canadian Railroad Scandal.
Tlie following from the Toronto Globe of
September 1st, show's the present feeling of the
opposition in regard to the railroad investiga-

ontset.
After the service a most bountiful collation
tion :
was spread in a large tent erected by the side
“From the utterance.? of the ministerial paof the church.
pers we judge it is the intention of the ExecuIu the afternoon, Rev. George W. Bicknell
tive to instruct the commission to proceed with
the inquiry in spite of tho, refusal of Mr. Huntof the India Street Church in Portland preached
ington to appear before it. The object, doubtfrom the words of Solomon in Eccl. i -2. He
less, is to gam time. W.e may expect many
such a wail was the result of an evil
delays and much outlay of money in bringing believed
and not a good life
He believed earth—man’s
witnesses to Ottawa, who will know little or
existence here—the opportunities enjoyed—the
nothing about the matter at issue. The Goverrewards
attending faithfulness—the spiritual
nor-Geperal, however, promised a session of
treasures one may gain if he will—were far
Parliament within ten weeks of the time he
from being vain, lb- made an earnest plea for
met the House deputation, 13tb August, and it
a higher aud more Christ-like
remains to be seen whether he will break his
way of living.
A most spiritual conference meeting was held
pledge to the people’s representatives- There
in the evening, presided over by Rev. Mr Titus,
is some talk of petitioning him to fulfill his
which was participated in by mauy, aud was
promise, but it seems to us that the people,
indeed a very happy season.
having intimated their wish that the Governor
The singing bv-lbe excellent choir has added
should consult Parliament at tho earliest posa great deal to the enjoyment and interest of
sible moment, aud having been promised,
thp meetings of the day. The conference is to
through their representatives, a session by the
be continued through to morrow.
middle of October or beginning of November,
X. Y. Z.
should wait in patience the fulfilment of that
promise. If it be broken, ft will he time
Good.—The Maine Farmer evidently intends
enougli to get up a fresh petition, but it is evia hard rap for somebody, in the
dently not to Lord Dufferin that it will he prefollowing:
sented, but to the Queen.”
There are persons who yearn for military
The Toronto Leader (government organ) of
titles especially in times of peace, but the chevron of the corporal as the reward of
the same date says:
bravery in
action, is more honorable than the gilded star
“The evidence, so far ns it can be taken in
of the general when bestowed for political or
the absence of Huntington, will be submitted.
personal considerations, to be sported on mock
We shall have it in our power to hear the justibattle fields. There are those whose modesty
fication of ministers hitherto obliged to keep
prompts them to decline unmeiited honors;
their months shut, aud in judgiug oil the evithere are others whose vanity impels them to
dence we shall be able to instruct our represeek them.
sentatives what course they are to pursue, and
being prepared for the battle, all the necessary
News and Other Items.
preparations to maintain the integrity of our
The apple crop of Vermont is almost a failgovernment and the honor of Canadians will be
taken. If Ministers are guilty, a vote will deure, but pears and plums have done well.
cide whether they will presume to retain office
The grape harvest in France promises to be
or not; if they are innocent, the clamor and
demonstrations of a disjointed,disloyal faction,
unusually fine this year.
will be restrained by the firm attitude of honThe Mack brothers have not, aftef all, been
est men, who, above all other tilings, will be
driven from the turf. They have merely dein earnest to discharge their highest duties I
served to be,
without fear of foes or t*-e affection of friends.
Thus the privileges and dignity of Parliament
A Jersey City man has been selling out his
will be upheld, while wrong doing is sure to
secrets^-at least he has sold his father’s
family
meet with its reward, and faction receive its
skeleton to a travelling doctor.
death blow, once for all.”
The Boston Advertiser says a Butler chairTub Damage to the Gloucester Fleet.— i man of a town committee in Essex
County has
A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser gives I issued the
following: “Republican Rally To
an account of the disaster to the Gloucester
Chuse Delligatesto the Different Conventions.”
fishermen by the storm on the Nova Scotia
j The Shah says: “Vienna is a very fine city,
coast:
X have uo doubt; these houses look
very beauThe number of Gloucester fishing vessels
tiful in front; but I am sure there are many
already repertod disabled in the gale is thirty- bad places behind them. I’ll tell
you how I
six. Of these six arc supposed to be total I
know—1 smell.”
losses, representing an aggregate tonnage of
355.22 tons and Srs.OOn in value, on which there
A six years old girl appeared at a Dong
was insurance to th amount of
$24,251; twenty- Branch uvenlle ball the other night in a white
five others were stranded, liut are reported as
lace dross, worn over pink silk, that cost §900.
slightly injured, and; will probably be got off:
and wearing diamond ear-rings, necklace and
five others were dismasted or met with loss of
sails, cables, anchors, etc. A moderate esti- rings.
mate of these partial losses, including
expense
Au Indiana woman, whose suit for divorce
of launching and repairs, loss of time, etc.,
had lingered along until she was completely
would be two thousand dollars per vessel—
$30,000 in all—which would give u rnonev loss out of patience, burst into her lawyer’s office
to Gloucester of #90,000 in the gale, witli
problast week, her face radiant with joy, and exable other disasters to be reported. To this I
claimed, ’Squire, the old mini’s dead!”
must be nd^ed the loss of life, wliicb can enter
into no financial computation, the crews of the
The lauds of Illinois are aevoted to the
agrischooners Angie S. Friend and C. C. Dane,
cultural products in the following proportions:
and two men from the Fanny K.. thirty-five
Wheat, 3,093,308 acres; corn, 7,087,040; oats,
lives in all, being reported lost.

!

|

An Object of Interest to Mariners.—
Ou Tuesday of this week the Lighthouse board
held a session at Seavsport for the purpose of

completing an arrangement wilh \V. C |Close,
Esq., of Bangor, for setting three of his bell
buoys at different points on tho coast of Maine.
One of them is to lie placed off the light at the
entrance to our harbor. The buoy consists of a
frame, resting upon tlie water, in which is hung

bell, so that every motion of the frame, rising
and falling with the swell of the water, causes
a

the bell to toll. Tlie frame is anchored with
sufficient slack to enable it to outride storms.
The object, of the invention is to furnish a selfringing bell that will give a never-ceasing
warning of danger through darkness aud fog.
The

Reissue of Lecisi, Tender.— Judge
Richardson will, it is stated, recommend in
his next report to
Congress that the laws which

either

directly or by implication, authorize the
re-issue of the forty-four million dollars of legal tender reserves bo repealed.
Judge Rich
ardson is still understood to hold with the mi
of
the
Senate
Committee on Finance, that
nority
while the limit of the minimum reduction of
lie currency was fixed at 303.000,000, the law
fixing the maximum eirculatian at 400,000 000
unrepealed.

The records of the Treasury contain a very
important private paper winch shows that as
early as 1792 San Domingo was the most productive island of the West Indies.

1,817,403: bay, 2,178,237; pasture, 3,807,082;

or-

chard, 520,702; other field products, 366,106.

Miss Elizabeth P.
Peabody advertises to the
effect that anybody who is
prepared to enter
the Boston University, and whose
diffi-

deficiency of means,
confer witli her at Cambridge.
fish generosity.
culty

is

a

only

is requested to
That is unsel-

The 3190,000.000 mortgage securing the bonds
issued by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company
was placed on record at
Philadelphia on SaturIt
is
day.
engrossed with a precision equal to

print upon fine vellum'paper, and is bound iu

Turkey

Friday, Myrtie Collins, aged 11 years, daughof Harvey Collins of Caribou Village, while
asleep, crawled through au open window and
fell to the ground, a distance of 22 feet. An
ankle out of joint, the bone of the leg cracked,
and a scratched face, were the only injuries
she received.
S. P. Hatch of Maysvl'le made 82(16 profit on

tweuty swarms of bees this summer.
The bridge over the river at Fort Fairfield is

completed.

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA

a

week:

F.

Bragdon cut his wrist almost off with a scvthe;
Jessie Noyes fell and broke her arm; Alary

fell and broke an arm and put the shoulder out of joint; Johu Gordon, taken insane
and sent to the Insane Hospital.
The bouse of Elbridge Marks, Orland, on
Sunday last, was consumed by fire. Insurance

Tripp

8800.

The dwelling house of Mrs. Mary A. Stover
in Sullivan was burned,with all its contents, on
the night of the 18th inst.; supposed to be the
work of au incendiary. No insurance,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

CHOLERA

sermon.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Maiue Ceutral Railroad Company proto extend their tracks to the wharves at

Tuesday.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Cephas

Mrs.

Walker of Etnbden. who,
through illness, was suffering from temporary
insanity, swallowed her husband’s jacknife ou
Saturday last. The knife was a large sized
one.
Diligent search has failed to discover it.
Her husband left it

laying

on

the window sill.

WALDO COUNTY.

At the Monroe cheese factory, twenty-four
hundred pounds of milk arc received daily,
from which two hundred and seventy-five
pounds of cheese are made. Thirt.v-four hundred pounds were received for a while, but the
severe drouth which has prevailed reduced the
quantity about one thousand pounds. From
-July 17th to August 27th, twelve thousand nine
hundred pounds of cheese have been made.
It is expected that milk enough will be obtained next year to till two vats, each containing six hundred gallons.

as

Timber was taken to the ground on Monday
to support the Maine Central track, while the
excavations are being made for the Lewiston
& Auburn road to pass beneath.
The Androscoggin Herald says it is rumored
that the Buckfield liailrcad is to be repaired
and run. It is said that A. C. Denison & Co.
have bought all tile wood on the line.
The lectures under the auspices of the Senior
Class of Bates College, Lewiston, will begin
October 9.
Androscoggin County Cattle Show and Fair
will he held in Lewiston during the first week
in October.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Mrs. T. Taylor of Hodgdon, with another
lady and two children, were riding in a carriage.
•*' riday, when the horse
took fright and backed

a

mixtnte which

as

Tlie followibg is a list of patents issued to
Maine inventors under date of Aug. 12th, 1873:
J. Al. Liuscott, Buxton, loom let-off mechanism; L. Tibbetts, Augusta, coal sifter; L.
Chase. Portland, blower; Hannah P. Joy,
South Berwick Junction, kuittiug bolder.
Under date of Aug. 18th, 253 patents will be
issued. During the week ending Aug. 16tb,
453 applications and. 56 caveats were filed.
The Kynaptomis of Iftc alth.
Health has its symptoms as well as uiseasc. The
clear eye, the fresh complexion, iho steady hand, the
firm step, the unclouded brain, briskness of spirits,
and a disposition to look on the
bright side of anything arc indications that the anim&l machinery is in
perfect working order. Happy are they whose runn,*uC gPar of life is iu this excellent condition, and
fortunate too

they who know how to bring it into
such a condition if disarranged. All who have experienced or w itnessed the effect of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters upon the weak, broken
down, deepondhig victims of dyspepsia, liver complaint, fever and
ague, rheumatism, nervous debility, or premature
decay, know that in this supreme tonic and alterative theie exists a specific principle which reaches
are

the very source of the trouble and effects an absolute
and permanent cure. E Plnr.bus Unum might be
ap
ibed_on the label, for the preparation uw;
antidote.

tlvhi^r

who finds in this a substitute for spiritIts value to the Farmer, Mechanic
and Laborer cannot he overestimated. It is so cheap
as to be within the reach of all; so
finely flavored as
to be eujoyed by lovers of tho choicest liquors.
ruan

after each meal.

sn2t

ST. AUGUSTINE'S SCHOOL.

A

Boarding

and

Day

School for Boys.

RT. REV. H. A. JiEEbV, D. D., Visitor.
©. li.

BILL1IVC!§, Principal.

HESS MARY F. BICLME?*, Assistant

The

Christinas Term will open

SEPTEMBER

15th.

take pleasure in announcing to the former patrons of this School and others that I
have, secured
I

Mr.

Billings

as

my

successor.

The school under his char go will he worthy of all
favor it has heretofore received,
Address as before at

the

45

ZDAJSnFOFfcTH

se3sn3w

STREET.

DANIEL F. SMITH.

Tailoriug Establismeut For
A

rare

chance to

secure an

old

Sale.

established busi-

Add ress,

ness.

aiil3sntf_

p.

o. BOX 1725.

ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON. DINNER
AND SUFFER TABLE.
LEA & PERKINS’ Worcestershire Sauce
IS INDESPENSABLE.
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS. Now York,
Agents for the United States.

Q**t-i7

eodsnly

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair
Dy© is the best In t\e world.

The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointroent; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fiects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the Lair
clean, soft and beautiful. The fienuine, signed W. A.
vxjbelor. Sold by all Druggists.
Id

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
| vrs

AW_

n

JAMAICA

where

Cliang'e

of Time.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, tlie
Steamers lor
Boston will leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, at 7
o’clock P. HI instead of 8.
W. E.
Sg3

BILLINGS, Agent.
81l2w

FOR PIMPLES OS THE FAci\
Biaekhead and Fleshworm, use PERRY’S nniirov
ed Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the event 'Ll,
medicine.
Prepared only by llr B. r ppppv
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Soldby Druggists
cry

where.undliJAiwsneuii?

To Eel.
Store on Custom House Wharf with dock nrivil pge
suilalile for Grocery nr Fish business. Annlv to
GEO. W. EDDY. 1)1 Middle street,
an2isu3w

To Ed.
commodious four storied

Brick Store
Commercial SI.—immediate possssjon
THE
ELfAS
of

Inquire

Or ot

No 57

THOMAS & CO

W. W.

Commercial's!

No. 90
THOMAS. Canal

National Bank.

____sei»ti2sntf
FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lo’ion
It is i:i;u*,s and harmless. Sold, bv iirmrinsis

everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mar22
d&wsnCml?
REAR

T HIS

BlhLEBS BABY NVBlIP
on hand, and vour children will never be
sick it will
euro
sour stomach, dysentery, mining in
instantly
the bosveis, wind colic, Ac. Gives relief in teething
Pleasant to take. Contains no opium or momhine
Relieves your child l.y curing, not bv causing it to
sieep, us its restored health and thrifty growth will
soon indicate.
Sold by druggists. Price 35
ce-its v
per
bottle.

MADAME

DE

ROSSA’S

A N T II E O
is the best preparation in the world for beautifying
I he complexion. It Imparts
smoothness, Iransnurency and rosy freshness to the skin. Cures all'emotions cf the face. Is not injurious. Sold bv all ning8
gists, or sent by Mail. Price 50 cenis per Vmx
Address MILLER BROS
au23snfim
113 Maiden Lane’.’N. Y.

Haydn Association.
please meet for Rehearsal on MONDAY Evening, Sept. 8th, at Congress Hall.
Per Order,
F. H. CLOYES,
Sec’y.
803
sndlw
Members will

can

made.
Is

now

firmly established

in

you buy them cheaper

ter then at the place where

GINGER
the confidence o^physi-

COVELL

BARGAINS IN
BLACK SILKS,
SILK POPLINS,
ALL OUR DRESS GOODS.

Sedgwick—Nath!

SHAWLS,
HAMBURGS,
CAMBRICS,
WHITE GOODS,

—

and ordered to be sold.

UNDERWEAR, &c.

Brig Shasta, afloat, lightly damaged.
badly damaged and

Brig Alice Starrett, ashore,
condemned.
Brigs Hattie B, and Moses

CSr’Comc early while y-u

Rogers, abandoned to
underwriters.
Sch Onward, of CherryCeld, ashore, badly damaged

Portland.
Ar at Barbadoes

I

T W EM T Y

Besides patronising the

ready to wager $1000 that there
better Seed and Havana Cigars

Agents.
sn'Cflt

Ton can buy

YACHT

IHQUIBE
au23

J.

WIKSLOW

S.

HOME

A

sntf

sntf

—

DEALER IN

—

Western Ci y and Couuty BOJVDS.

SECURITIES.

Office removed to
.State ofiffaine Bonds.

City

of Portland,

“

*•

6*i»

municipal

(»'n

Bui I pond

6’s

B.

A practical business man who can furnish from
815,000 to #2n,000 capital would like to engage in
7’s i some manufacturing or other business. Address
“BUSINESS,** Portland, Me stating where an in6,s 1|
ter view may be bad. Unexceptional references given
ffs
! and required.
au30snlw*
d’s
6>

Moth

Blotches.

iSreckles

Skin, ronderiug it
&

SOYS,

and

Eruptions

Prepared only by

STREE.

J'1"3

MEERSCHAUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA IN CHINA !
ALMOST EVERY CASE CURED

To be Sold

WITH

PIPES

lor SSOO.

$35 Pipes

KILLER!

sweetened with sugar; then, after about fifteen minutes. begin to give about a tatflesnoontul of the same
mixture every minute until relief was obtaiued. Apply hot applications to the extremities.
Bathe the
stomach with the Pain-Killer, clear and rub the
limbs briskly. Of lhos.s who had the cholera, aud
took the medicine faithfully in the way stated above,
eight out of ten recovered.
Rev. R. TELFORD, Missionary in China.
Dear Sirs,—During a long residence in China, I
have used your valuable Pain-Killer, both in my own
famillv and among the Chinese, and have found it a
most excellent medicine.
In the summer of 1862 and
1863, while residing in Shanghai, 1 found it an
almost certain cure for cholera, if used in time. Indeed, using it iu a great many instances, 1 do not remember failing in a single case. For three years I
have been
in this place, more that fifty miles
from a phyaican, and have been obliged often to fall
upon my own resources incises of sickness. The
Chiuese come to us in gre it numbers for medicine
and advice.
Though without, medical knowledge

daily

To tlie Public.

to come, because it brings us iu contact with them
and opens a
oor of usefulness.
In dirrhoea, colic,
your Pain-Killer has
medicine.
Yours,
my
very truly,
Rev. T. P. CRAWFORD, Tungchow. China.
Those usiug Pain-Killer should stricklv observe
the following directions: At the commencement of
the disease take a teasponnful of Paiu-Killer in
sugar and water, and then bathe freely across the
stomach and bowels with the Pain-Killer, clear.
Should the diarrhoea and cramp continue, repeat the
dose every fifteen ruinates. In this way the dreadful
scourge may be checked and the patient relieved iu
the course of a few hours.
N. B.—Be sure and get the genuine article; and it
is recommended by those who have used the PainKiller for the cholera, that in extreme cases the patient take two (or more) teaspoonfuls instead of one.
We invite the attention of the public to this well
tested and unrivalled family medicine.
The PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers inFamily Medicines.
£3T"Price 25 and 50 cents and $1.
FURRY DA VIM A SON,
Manufacturers and Proprietors,
136 High street. Pr.' vidence. R. I.
277 St. Paul street, Montreal.
17 Southampton street. London. England.
au30
sneodlm&w36

Dr. Bickneirs Syrup
Care*

Rowel

Dysentery,

or

Matnmer

Complaints,

Diarrhea, Cholera
or

Morbus

Monr

Indigestion Ac. Contains no opiate
produce Ccstiveness. Druggists sell it.

Mtomach,
and does

.i u20

no

«n3m

McLellan Cadets.
The members of tho McLcllan Cadets and all those
holding guns or equipments belonging to the Company will bring them in as soon a* possible. Their
room will be opened every evening this week to receive such.
se3sn3t

VOICE FROIfl KEIOOE I8LA1VD.
Unsolicited Testimony.
Office

one

a

fortnight,

yet dissatisfied.

and I have not neard ot any

I would as soon think of having property uninsured
against loss by tire as to keep house without a gjod
supply of Adamson’s Balsam in my closet.

With assurance of mv highest regard, l am grateEMERY CCOK.
fully yours, &c.
Wholesale Agents—Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks
& Potter, Carter & Wiley. Smi‘h, Doolittle & Smith,
Cutl r Brothers «& Co., Gilman Brothers, Rust Bros.
& Bird.
At retail bn all Druggists and Who'esalc by J. TV.
Perkins and TV. F Philips. au28d«& wi.’wsnTuT&S

“Uael'nl facts accessible elsewhere
In costly
and cumbrous works.”—Boston Journal. It Is an
entire libary at small cost. A ents wanted everywhere. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
PUB. CO., Thompsonyllle, Conn.
se4f4w

only

;

|

ACATnT"

archie, Gibbs, Philadelphia.

P.U!

Light, Juliet,

No

34G

Congress
(Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. hi.)

A

at Cilv Hall fbr a dav or two. For terms
Miss Baker, No. 58 State St. cor. of
Spring.

A F

rison.
Ski

JULES L. NOR VZAIA,
OF

«

PARIS,

Instrluctor in French at tlic High
School.

|

9 APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
au2osntf

ACOOK

For Oovemor:
JOSEPH H. WILLIAMS.

end two second
St.

HOME

For County Treasurer:
CHARLES D. BEARCE.
For County Attorney:
MOSES M. BUTLER.

For County Commissioner.
JAMES R. LUNT.
For Representatives to the Legislature from Portland
GEORGE F. TALBOT,
ALLERT MARWICK,
SEWALL C STROUT,
ANDREW P. MORGAN,
CYRUS H. FARLEY.

G

A

i£Sp!:::::s$

..Boston..
.Liverpool. ..Sepl
riiamhi,.New York. Hav& Mcxico.Sept 6
..

lev,

.Havana.Sept it
•««<*«».Sept
da.£«T
»ian....Quebec.Liverpool.. Sept 13
.Liverpool... ,8c >t 10
ATortHo.Sew i°>k.
York
11

ntv of
P
ussinn
riu.

TOiniatnre Almanac. September 4,
Sunrises.5.28 I Moon sets!.2.05 AM
!>un sets.6.20

| Higli

watei .8.45

BONDS

strictly first class security, as good a* the test.
chance for Savings Banks and Trust Fun is.

33 EXCHANGE STREET

■OX_PORTLAND.

dtt

boFd s7

New York.

New York
«

B A

The Eminent
OP

R

Gold,

7’a
7’s
7-30’

.

.

TAXES FOB 1873.
of Portland. Treasurer’s
Office 1
September 1. IS73. ’}
_T,-,,

IN °T!.Lh is7hserKhy gZen ,h:"

,he

Tax Bul9 »or the

XN
tear 1873 have been
committed to meitiha
warrant for the collection of the
same. In ac nr.lance whit an ordmanee of the • Itv
a Disruam
* " **" «>««• will he

twhe?'"r
thse”l’'w

y

UaV8 ,rom thu

allowed ^."

lT«e.

oV

n,M

da,sof'**
U’ W'
HEHSEY,
'~"-w_Treasurer and Collector.

s

_

JIaint Savings Bank.
So. lOO middle Street.
Perdnaa.

|

i'omplnint,
KhlueyN.Riahelu*,

**mc

AND STEP BOARDS,

M’WrsttS.Bsatftsir

Dock, First,

corner

State street, Boston.

&

M. BLRTbN. Treasurer.

Spring Styles

for Ladies Dresses

and Street

G.

at MISS
ll

jj

riapp>

up stairs,

Portland Savings! tank,

Flooring j
NO.

ji.

SONS,

c.

n,

Me

\7

Thursday1

HARMON.

„,3t

MANUFACTURERS,

”7*__Secretary.

removed tlieir sales rooms to 1st. block from
Square, No. 109 & III Federal street. aulStf

\

Market

tf

ST.

STATED MEETING of ifac ||aino pvarltMedia '\c Assoc iation.
dll Ik* lw.i.i ntaj f*
rary Hnom. Mechanics’ Hall, © *
a
cTfndna
mrenlng,
September 4th., 7J o’clock.
G Eo. A.

\
-/jL

No. 2 Tolmau Place

EXCHANCIE

ALL

mySeodly

nurse

91

deposits o! one dollar and
upwards commence interest on the
tirefc <b v If
of .bl
llje m
following the date of deposit.
roay-v-j,f
PKANK not es.
Treasurer.

of E Street

compctcut

Garments,

MAGUIRE'S, So,

apri7

REMOVAL.

WHITE

junl7.1&»tf_A.

Block,

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

a

7’«

Li^r

Hard Pine tlauk, hard

All who wish
will call at

y,(

_

City

On hand and sawed to dimen t0ns.

BRUSH

•

.____teb26

Hard Pine Timber

r>.

#.g

*

_

A
BIRD
97 Exchange St*

Bright's Dim'iiw of the
all di»f8M‘s of the Ur awry Organ**,
Female Wen hn •-*»», A c of which diseases she
makes a specialty, and in the euro of which she has
been wonderfully successful, by tlie use in her medical lormula oft.he celebrated
BETHF.MDA Ml^fl'RAVi %VATER,
sold in this city by her Agent, JASON SPEAK, 234 ;
sepltf
Congress St._

and

»

-FOB SALE BY-

English Doctress

and

S'*Wharf

■

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

RONTON,

Dy«pep»in.

Office. No.

•

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R.,
Gold,

ar No. lb Free Street for a few
sue can be consulted by those afflict-

now

_
•

Canada Southern R.

RRETT,

stopping
where
ISdays,
with

ed

y-

<•

Elizabeth City

CUCUMBER WOOD
PUMP!

M RS.

City

*«

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

Celebrated

The

to

CENT.

II. M. PA1SOI & CO„

July 23. lat 17 37 N, Ion 32 43 W, ship Cyclone, from
New York for Montevideo.
July 25, lat 11 52 N, Ion 31 1G W, barque Emma C
Beal, from Boston for Valparaiso.
July 27, lat 12 N, Ion 30 W, ship Miudora, from
Boston for Melbourne.
Aug 29, lat 29 48, Ion 7-0 36, brig Aduie Hale, from
Cardenas tor New York.

lia\e

LEWISTON.

rare

THE SIMPLEST,

™.§‘>w

OF

PER

A

New Yor’< ami proceeded Hast.
Arat Bordeaux 28ih ult, sbij> Ventns, Theobold,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 1st lust, ship Kentucky, Foster,
St Stephen, NB.
Ski 22*1 ult, ships L B Gilchrist. Emerson, for Savannah ; W A Campbell. Carlin*. Mobile.
Cld at. Bermuda 21st ult, sck Melviile, Wentworth,

This ticket is commended as independent of race,
color, or previous onditmn of political servitude.
In
Moat Durable nod Cheapen! Pnmp
These gentlemen have not been, and will not
be, conline.
sulted by parties or persons; hut if elected, and not
able or willing to serve, they will
undoubtedly be
They neither Rust. Poison nor give tho slightest
excused by proper and competent
taste to the water, hence, are much superior io iretauthority, which is
Made by ace: rate maall that good citizenship demands or allows.
! al or other wooden Pumps.
chinery, perfect in all their parts, raising a large
sep2-snd6tw1t
Per Order.
amount of %vater with little labor; durable and leliabie, theyjare ackiiowlodged, after years of thorough
A. PARDONS, M. D.,
trial, the est and the Clieajicst Pump made, semi
for a circular.
KENDALL & WniT^El,
DENTIST
G-eneral Agent For State ofMaine.
Has removed to
d& w ti
pe3___

Scandinavian*..Quebec”1...Liverpool.fl*
|l
.New York

SECURITY.

Tlio Bonds are payable In 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure of
the City after ten years.

Whampoa.
12th ulr, barque Masonic, Lampher, Manila;

ftPOEtFK.
1

ae4-»dlw

$100,000
CITy

Ar 25th, barque Jas E Brett. Marsden, New York.
Ar at St John. NB, 1st rast. schs E B Beard, Lewr
is, and Maggie Quinn, Foster, Portland.

For Senators:
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, Poitland,
EBEX D ANDREWS, Otisfleid,
OLIVER P. HASKELL. Windham,
D. O. MOULTON. Falmouth.

girls wanted at 26 Tark

The Subscriber.* offer for Sale

25th. ship Old Dominion. Morse, do.
Passed Anjier 13th ult. ship Templar, Fessenden,
from Manila foi New York.
Ott Malta 1st nit, barque Smvrniote, Mayo, from

man.

se4*3t

SAFE INVESTMENT

Charleston.
Ar at t’ardenas 21st, brig Rachel Coney, Bancor.
Sid 22d, barque Caro. Beals, for North ol Ilatteras;
bri2s A H Curtis, Curtis, Caibarien; Sami Lindsey,
Bradford, do.
Sid fm Havana 23J. barque G W Rosevelt, Herri-

Nomination. “From the Floor."

atu.lv to

Wtuiled.

are therefore lequestcd to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

St.

Imotlientf

Cld 3d, barque Archer. Hatch. Portland ; schs Mary F Pike, Good, for Dorchester, NB; Ahby
unn.
Fountain, Windsor. NS: Rio. Robinson. Vtachlas.
NKWBURYPORT— Sid 2d. schs John, Sampson,
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy aud 9trict | Calais; Moro, Drisko, Machias.
Per order.
justice.
POKCICX PORTS.
sn t f
ap29_
Ar fit Hong Kong July 24, ship Jas A Wright, Mor-

Society.
The public

..DING,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

Piano to Let.
FINE toned fix octave Piano, with rosewood
carved
case,
legs and moulding. Can be seen

Sid 2d, barque Scotland; brig M C Haskell.
Ar 3d, brig bred Clark. Morton. Pensacola; schs
Nor hern Light, Curtis, Sagua; Cambridge, Perry,

gf°yatro.New

iu less than

Boston Commonurcltn.

*

Emery Cook,
13 MARKET
SQXTA-IJE.
NO.
Heal Estate and Mortgage Broker,
No. 501 North Main Street.
Providence, R. I. July 1,1873.
t^“SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
Dr. F. JT. Kinsman, Auf/usm, Mr:
tho purpose of^extracting teeth without pain,
Two years "go lfot September I took a severe eolJ,
t'tttf
i'ini".
some Jays: the cold
with sore throat I
totally Fettled with a cough, dry and very painful. J used varIM ARMED.
ious Kinds of syrups recommended by friends who
notice diny coudi inn, hat witli no relief Mvphysican prescribed Whiskey, and then C<*1 Liver Oil.
I
In Non Gloucester, Aug. 30, \Vm. F. Ayer and Miss
took three juartF of the oil, and not bring relieved I
Sarah E. Witham. I
commenced taking Schciu-k’H Pulnionic Svrup of
In Bath. Aug. 31, Scott Ricbanls and Miss Mary
which i took several tvdtles. Miller's Expectorant,
Thomas* S
lour bottles, and some four or live other remedies
In Hath. Aug. 24, Marick AVaite of Boston ami
continually growing weaker, losing my appetite, and" 1 Miss Eveline A. Traverse of Bath.
about giving up ml hope of any relief. In fact, i was i
hiarlfcl by my family, and about every person tbat
DIED.
I met, as sure to die :
But 1<>! a change look place. One day last winter a j
circular was thrown in my office, which advertised
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 3. Warren R.. son of ReuAdams-ill's Botauic Balsam (thank God). I read | ben and Eliza A. Dyer, aged 13 months 17
days,
that circular
ill Bath, Sent..'!, Alexander Eldridge, aged 38 rrs
earelully; put on mycoat and went
very
for it. I at last found it. and
In Lewiston Aug. 27, Mrs. Sarah A., wile ol J. E.
taking it regubegan
larity, and as per directions. Before I lmd used half | Needham, aged 25 years 3 months.
a bottle 1 noticed a change.
I then purchased six I
In Palermo. Aug. 22, Mr. John
Maiden, aged'77
bottles, an l meaning business, went through four of
years 7 months.
them, continulaly growing better, renting all night,
cough entirly gone, and to-day L can do as much
DEPAEtTCKE OK OCEAN NTEA.UGBN
business in one hour ;-s I could in ('no day eight
months ago. I am aloo gaining in flesh; and generalYork.
3
f|u"a,a.V.ovv
ly speaking, feel good all over. This all comes by
Italia....Now A ork...Liverpool-Sept
Glasgow.Sent 3
use of Adamson’s Balsam.
ftutanmu.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Sent 3
1 invariably recommended It to evorbody similarly
America.New Aork.. Bremen.... Sent 3
afflicted, and can this day give you tl e name anil
York H«v& Nassau
Sept 4
residence of at least fifty pei sons who have l>eon curSilesia-.-...New Aork..Hamburg
Sept 4
of
its
use.
J also meed a
ed
coughs and colds by
of Antwerp
..New York..
City
Liverpool... .Sept 4
friend of mine who is in business near me to add ihis
York..
Aspinwall...
to
his
and
sold
»?
.Sept 5
article
stock; lie did so,
ninety bottles
of

“Contains a wealth ofinl'orination.”—Prov. Press.
“lnvalua- le.”—Watchman A Bejtcctor.
“We urye all Young people to secuie this work.”—

Belfast.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Anirespectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

them

vomiting, cholera, coughs, etc.,
has been
chief

sntf

mals

command
physicians that

we can
are so much iu advance even of their
we have almost
applications. We allow

Encyclopedia
Specimen Free.

Completed.

Howe, New
Savage, and Hamburg.
Ar2d, brig Nelly Mitchell, Cody. CMItapec, Mex,
for Boston; schs Eveline. Bagiev, Eondout tor Salem,
(sails badly split); Angola, Belialv. port Johnson for
Salem, (sails split); Kioki, Look. Weehawkeu for do;
C H Macomber, Higgins, •Franklin for New York;
W R Paige. Hilliard, Eastport fordo.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch Franklin, Hammond. Westport.
BOSTON—At 2d. schs Ellen Morrison, Storrs, and
E M Sawyer, Kelley, Hobokeu; Lillian. Pendleton,

§T£SBLW CIGAR STORE,
i860 CONGRESS STREET,

a*i30__

M

Amboy for Bath.
Sid. schs Northern
Packet. Eva May. Geo

The above to be had at

residing

ourselves, the few simple remedies

The National

NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch Ocean Wave, Fisher, from
Philadelphia.
in port 1st, schs Ham* Percy. Percy, and Jane
Fish, Kellar, from Gardiner; Mollie Porter, Megath.in. Portland; Exeter, Pendleton. Rondout; Helen M Wairc. Gott, Deer Isle fur Philadelphia ; Siak.
Sherman, from Machias; Mary Fletcucr, Higgins,
trom Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. schs Jas Warren,
DrisKo, So Amboy for Boston; Ne’lies Bowers,Spear.
Pensacola 23 days fordo; A E Babcock, Lee. Philadelphia for Portland; Kate Lilly, Hutchins. South

for $17.
$20 Pipes for $9,
Ami .Heers ha urns down as low as 85
Dear Sirs,—During a residence of some ton
cents, and warranted genuine Meeryears in Siam and China, as a missionary, I found ; schaum
with genuiuc Amber mouth
your A ege table Pain-Killer a most valuable remedy
Pieces.
tori bat fearful scourge, the cholera.
lnJudminlsterFirst elas: Cherry Stems with Amber
ing the medicine. I found it most effectual to give a
Mouth Pieces 49 cents.
teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in a gill of hot water

PAIN

(idle

A

WORTH

$12000

M&Tbsnlf

d«Stw2w

j

from^tfic

fresh and imparting to it

PRICE FIFTl CR.IfTS A BOTTLE.
A. G. SCHLCTTERBECK &
GO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Pori land, Me.
aul'Gsntf

EAJSTIxERS,
EXCHANGE

soft and

a MARBLE rcniTY.

Wind ham, Maine.

MAINS,

se4

j

Schlofterbeck’s ^lotli and Freckle Lotion
6’s

BY—

BROWY

snif

junta

?s

Portland & Kennebec Consols,
indroscosisia ^Kennebct'.
Cecds & Farmington,
Portland & Keuuebec Railroad
Stock, (guaranteed),
—roil SATE

90 MIDDLE STREET.
BUSINESS.

Portland & OgdeuMburg, Portland
Division, Go t\
Portland &r Ogdensburg, Vermont
Division, fxold,
tibiae Central Consols,

Address

N

CHARLES M. IIAWKES.
CO.

W. S.

above.

as

OTICE is hereby given, that the sabsciiber has
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, sch Welaaka, Perkins,
been duly appointed anti taken upon himself
i Belfast.
I the trust of Administrator of the estate ol
I
Ar 26th. sch Nellie Grant. Jordan. New York.
JOSEPH L. WEEKS, late of Portland,
| BRUNSWICK. GA—Ar 26th ult. sell M C Mosely,
from Boston.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
WILMINGTON—Cld 3<)th, sch S C Hart. Hart, for
bonds
as the law directs.
All persona having
I Bath.
the estate of said deceased, are
demands
| FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 1st. brig Mary required toupon
exhibit the same; and all persons tmlebtA Chase. Dolan, (from Baltimore) for Matanzas
1
etl to said estate are called upon ♦«» make payment to
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 3Utb, sch W R Drury, Watts,
SAMUEL W. EMERY, Administrator,
Boston.
*e4d 1aw3wTh*
Portland, Sept. ”, 1873.
j
BALTIMORE—Cld 30tb.sehsAH Hodgman. Ea!
ton. Wood’s Hole; Harry B Whii*on, Rich, Boston;
is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
T^OTICE
Annie Lee, Look, Portland; F II Odiorue, Crowell,
been duly appointed y ad taken ui*ou himself the
j
Providence.
I trust of Administrator of the estate of
Ar 30th, schs John L Tracey, Meservey, and Mary
PERC1VAL O’NEILL, late of Portland,
E Staples. Godfrey, Alexandria.
in the County of Cumberland, deceaserl, and given
Cld 1st. schs Lizzie Cochrane. Swazov, NewhnryAll persons having delaw directs.
bonds
Ada
J
Simon*
port; May Mnnroe, Hall, Portland;
} mundsas the the
estate of said deceaaed are required
1
upon
ton. Hall, ao; Kntlie Turner, Turner. Wevmoutb.
to exhibit the same; and all iiernons indebted to said
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1m. schs B F Waite, Aylward, Colorain; S C Noyes, Lee, Newbury rort; Ne’- ; estate are called upon r»> make payment to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr., Adm’r.
Up Doe, Richardson. Bangor; Lizzie B Gregg. Anderse4rilaw3w l'h*
Portland, Sept .2, lb73.
son, Portland; Segnin, Rogers, Bath; Jas O’Donohue, Warren, Wahloboro.
I
IS
HEREBY
NOTICE
that
the subscribGIVEN,
Cld 1st, orig Open Sea, Hatch, Boston; sebs Mary
er has been duly-appointed and taken apou himB Harris, Cole, Boston; Oliver Dyer. Falker, Saco; j1
trust
self
the
of
of
Administrator
the
of
estate
Sallie Mair, Powell, Hallowell; Jas O’Donohue. WarWM. HENRY CUSHING, late of Ponland,
ren. Providence.
Below 1st, barque Caro, Beals, from Cardenas; brig
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
R S Hassell, Hodgdon, fr tu Sierra Morena; Heleu G 1 bonds as the law directs. All
persons having deRich. SI rout, from Havana.
mauds upon the estate of said decease d, are
lsr, barqueR II Allen. Tarr, Ma- : to exhibit Uic same; and all persons indebtedrequired
j NEW YORK—Ar
to said
W
! tnnzas; sehts D
Sounders, Smith. Cailliagenn 23 i estate are called uj*-n to make payment to
days; Dolly Varden, Wass, Jacksonville © days; SE
JAMES N. WINSLOW, A im’r.
! Nightingale. Hilliard. Eastport.
se4dlaw3wTh*
Portland, Sept. 2, ls73.
j Old 2d, oarque Lelia M Long. Crockett, Melbourne;
J brig Sullivan, Peiry. Cardenas; sells Deiinar, WalAT
WORK
lace. Newborn, NC; Henry Parker, Lewis. Washington; Alpha. Saulsbury, Elizabeth wort.
•|
C. C. DOWSES,
Passed through HeJ* Gate 1st» brig Maria Wheeler,
Oackci. Hoboken for Boston; M-.iS Judge Low. llnlloTTIm has been confined by sickness for tbe last few
well. New York for Sa.em, Iii, Holmes, New York
won
<1 inform bis friends ami customers that
I months,
tor Hangor.
he is again piepared to wait upon them at ..is old
Sid 1st. brigs John Wesley, for Cardenas; NeponI
set, for Marseilles; schs J \V Coffin, tor Jacksonville; l stand,
I C R Flint, for do.
*» 1-S MABEET STBFKT,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, schs Tarry Not, Timmons,
Washington NC-; H G Fav. Philbrook, Philadelphia; | ae-ldlm_Opposite tbe Post Office.

REMOVAL-

OF

Parties will please correspond

Boston, ar-

Blohm. New York.

Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaco.

ETHEL.

WASTED.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 26th ult, ship Humboldt
Drummond. Queenstown.
GALVESTON—Ar 27th nit, brig Charlotte Buck,

be had at

anl9

THE

Ripe

CHERRIES

BLACK

will go on the railway tor repairs.
Sch Martha Smith, of Bangor. 25 (lavs trnra Mobile
for Boston, with timber, was towed into Norfolk 1st
inst in distress, having encountered a gale on the 27th
ult and sprung aleak. When taken m tow she was
four miles from the beach, unmanageable an l the sea
breaking over her tore ana aft.

360 CongrcM* Street.

SALE.

200 Bushels

Caledonia CB, with loss of sails.
Sch Lookout, from New York for Machias, sruck
Pasqtie Island re**f 3l*t during a tog and damaged
k^el and rudder. She put into 5 ineyard-Haven and

STEBBINS’, Cigar Store,

by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

ANY

on

1000, and cheroots at $10.50 per 1000.
can

om

rived at Port

Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per
Ail the above

—

WANTED.

ult, brig Hyperion, Clark,

Eastport. with all on board.
Barque Sarah Hobart. Pinkham. f

The Cigars I manufacture great care

cleanliness.

OF

TO MS

parties who can furnish RIPE BERRIES
will please write at <nce, tta.ing the amount
which can be turmshed, price, an ; their ueareht railroad depot.

MEMORANDA.
See general news for loss of sebr Eliza Frances

make.

is taken to

selecse*dif

Trinidad.

industry

am

good

a

ELDERBERRIES

Troon 20th ult. barque Jennie Cobb, Greenock; brig Anita Owen, do.
Ar at New York 3d, brig Deborah S Soule, Soule. I

are

are no

—

Ar at

made in the United States than those I

H. H. HAY.

FOR

they

11th

Canlifi.

make

can

tion.___

and condemned.

bet-

or

STAND,

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.

(from our correspondent.!
COW BAY, CB, Aug 27—Among the vessels driven
place by recent, hurricane, arc the following :
Barque Pohonc, of Machias, condemned

I

COMPANY’S

&

ODD

ashore at this

of your own city.

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,
J. W. PERKINS A CO.,

Cholera, Colic, Mick

BOSTON STEAMERS,

splendid Stock.

GOODS
-AT

SAILED—Barque Uranos; sobs La Volta, W B
Da ling. C F Young. The barques Sanniento sailed
Tuesday morning and the Gertrude on Friday.

If yon want good and cheap Cigars,

VO

GEO. G. STAC Y, Scc’y of State,

DRY

NOTICE.
Sch Jennie B
Gilkey. ashore, not badly damaged
and Tonic in a remarkable degree; possessing a flavand may be floated off
Eastern
and
Maine Central Rail- | Sch Martha N Hall, abandoned to underwriters.
or but little inferior to the best French Cordials;
Brig Daphne, at Lingan.reeeived some damage, but
roads.
purely medicinal in every sense of the word, it will
j not enough to prevent her loaning.
be found a most refreshing Stimulant for the careThe Pamingrr Train, on both of theso RailLaunched—At Addison 23d ult, by L A Knowles,
worn, the over-worked and the weary invalid.
It is
roads arrive at and leave the En.trrn Railroad
a three-masted schr ot 463 tons, named the Leander
tree trom every injurous property. It strengthens and | Stati.u, Commercial Street, foot of State
A Kuowles. owned by the builder,
whom she is to
I be commanded. She sailed 29th ultby
Invigorates the stomach and organs ot dige-tiou, ami j street.
GEO. BACHELUER,
for Windsor. NS,
to load for Baltimore.
is therefore a powerful ally for those desirous of abanGeneral Ageat Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
doning the use of iutoxicants, and for those whose
aul5sntt
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.
[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
systems have become enfeebled by long continued inSid fm Cardenas 25th, brigs L M Merritt, HernCIGARS!
dulgence in spirituous liquors.
man, Sagna; Addie Hale, Sheppard, North of Hatteras: Altnon Rowell, Atherton, do; R B Gove, DarkAND COMMON SENSE.
ness. Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 26th ult, barque Jane Ad aline, tm
SANFORD’S

STATE OF MAINE.

Attest:

a

-OF—

Sch Jane. (Br) Clark, St Andrews. NB—master.
Marshal! Ney, Griffin, Calais—Nath! Blake.
■Sch Vixen, Walls,
Blake.

_au2___sntf

STIMULANT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

sel

find

Where you will

DAYS !

bankrupt stock

Falco, (Br) Hat Held, St John, NB—John Port-

£Scb

dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought iu vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Unless you come iu open day,)
And possibly, one may be fuund,
Who, “on the goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber
Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you
)et;”
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman
Block,

Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, wanto f Tone and Ac- |
tivity in the Stomach and Bowels, Oppression after |
Eating, are sure to he relieved by a single dose taken

__

m.

Sch

In all his

DYSPEPSIA,

J-

Executive Department, l
Augusta, Sept. 3,1873.)
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusia, on
Tuesday, the 23d day of Sept, inst., at 10 o’clock a.

Boyd.
eons.

—

THE

Bros.
Sch Ocean. Day. Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Chilion. Grant, Boston—Holyoke. Benson & Co
Sch Magnolia, (Bn Howard, Kempt,. NS—master.
Sch Margie, McFadden, Windsor NS—master.
Sch Nellie Chase, Bailing, Windsor, NS—Yeaton &

Than when thy trembling footstep® sought.
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and
fair,

IN THE

SOLD

30

Baltimore—coal to Randall &

■"Sett Tremont, Rosebrook.Xew York—Bunker

seplsndtf

the search’s not o’er;
An honest man is wanted, more

cool-

a

NEXT

CLEARED.
Kate Foster. Harraden. New York —Bunker

Bros.

connect with

Bridgton._

Diogenes,

liquors.

For sale
au5

KEEP

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Stages for Mount Pleasant House

ing, healthy and refreshing Summer Beverage has no
equal. Barrels of ice water, prepared in this way,
may be drank without the slightest injury, anil hap

theguestsof the Richard

IN GENERAL.

and return

Sch

Boat at

WATER

and sweetened, forma

YORK COUNTY.

MOTHERS

NEWS.

Fare to

cians and the public. It should be in every family, on
board every ship, and the constant companion ot
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
! every traveler. It is at once the most grateful and
There were about eighty members in attendeffective medicine ever compounded, and no other,
ance at the Commencement of the Fall term of
however highly lauded, can possibly satisfy those
the Normal School, at Castine.
who have once tried this elegant aud effective.
Fires were burning again last week in different parts of the county, mostly in the woods.
HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
No less than seventeen vessels have been lost
from Lubec since I860, involving a loss of sevA
<J» i if kWill be paid for a bottle of any other Uinenteen lives, and property to the amount of
i]plVrvI ger if found to equal it iu flue flavor,
nearly $130,000.
purity and pipmpt medicinal eftect.
Treats’ Island, Eastport, is to he divided
Samples free.
into lots for summer residences.

will visit Biddeford

HARRISON

formerly.
Naples, Bridgton or Harrison

THE SEARCH.

ICE

uous

Naples

$2 30.

gallon of

py is the

at

as

whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice
water, exposure to sudden change oi temperature
are immediately relieved by it.
One ounce added to

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Miss Hattie F. Hanscom of Bath will be
stationed in that city as Telegraph operator on
the Western Union line.
Judge Fox opened the District Court at Bath

Parties

and make the round trip to
BRlDGTOxN OR

CRAMPS AND PAINS,

Eose
tangor.

Bangor is holding public meetings to talk
about building a dam at Treat’s Falls.
The number of deaths in Bangor during the
month of August was 13.

arriving at 8.00 p. m.
by either train can change boats

with train

BE
—

Sell Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelphia—coal to Por
land Co.
Sch Anna E Babcoca, Let*, Philadelphia—coal to
W L Billings.
Sch C W Dexter, Dnnton, South Amboy for Yarmouth.
Sch H Prescott. Oakes, New York—corn to Wal
dr.»n fr True. Made tlie passage out from Saco and
back to this port in niue days, taking full car* oes
each way,—the shortest tirno* ever made by a saiiin
vessel.
Sch Express, Latty, New York—coal to H L Paine
<Sr Co.
Sch Oded, Winslow, New York tor Freeport.
Seh .1 W Sc**tt. (Br) Green. New London.
Sch Eveline. Littlejohn, Cnshing.
Sch Old (‘had, McClintock. Boothbay.

connects with the 7.10 a. ni. P. & O. Railroad,
runniugto Naples, returns.in season for train
arriving in Portland at 3.37 p. in.; also connects with
12.20 p. m. from Portland, and
returning connects

MORBUS,

MUSI

McAllister.

now

Morbus
impossible if taken when tlie symptoms of
this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves.

(Press Correspondence.)

•

dall & McAllister.
Sch Teaser, Hadlock,

STEAMER MOOT PLEASANT

Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea and Dysentery are instantly relieved by it. It will render an attack of Cholera

a

At 8 o’clock p. m., Friday, the dwelling
house and stable of Henry Morrill, Vienna,
Cause unknown. No insurance.
was burned.
“Bearce Hall,” the new Seminary building at
Kent’s Hill, will be dedicated the first week in
October, probably Friday, the third day of the
innutli. Rev. B K. Pierce, D. D., of Boston,
Editor of Zion’s Herald, will preach the dedi-

catory

RETURN.
EXCURSION TICKETS good on any train will be
sold by the PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. K.
during September, by which parties can enjoy the
attractive sail on Sebago Lake and So.igo River and
return in less time than heretofore.

This elegant preparation is prepared from the true
Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice aromatics
and genuine French brandy, and is vastly sui>erior to
every other Extract or Essence of Ginger before the
public—all of which are prepared with alochol byt.be

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wednesday, 8ept. 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—passenger*
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston tor Eastport and St John. N B
Brig Prattle Rose, Lowe, Philadelphia—coal to Ran-

TWO TRIPS DAILY TO NAPLES AND

GINGER.

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

and

Sullivan within

Disasters at

MARINE

NOTICES.

SEBALiO LAKE-SONCO K1VER.

old proccoss.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

•

morocco.

STATE

SPECIAL

ter

■

was

has been attacked

Engine Company.
'^ines
^

three hours.

Lebanon and Sanford—John S. Parker of
Lebanoif?
J*.

Mapleton

T. G. Griffin of
with paralysis.

cabin,

tons.]

xxr.—.

proved.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Houlton, is to be im-

House,

Snell

suu,i^\ug.
upset.vjve gc^n her"W.*>mVpd w^RW^iic^

j

.xx^Wet-

they all escaped

say,

bridge is nearly completed.
Thursday of next week the Franklin Hook
and Ladder Company of Cambridgeport, Mass.,

and her
We was on
her until
up and
went down and lel^LS on a picce^fjhis.
We
got some deal and iWScle a raft and^Wliavo
tle kingdom.
been here on this two days and nights without
The Sagadahoc Couaiy Deruerratic Con- anythiug to eat or drink.
There are six of us.
vention was held in Bath, Tuesday and the Captain-St. Andrews, X. B., leaves a
wife; Wm. W.
mate, Deer Island,
following nominations were made: For Sena- leaves a wife andHarper,
seven children—Goa bless
tor, William A. Potter of Woolwich; County them; Arthur Hooper, Deer Island; James
.Attorney, Francis Adams of Bath; County Conley, St. Andrews, X. B.; Stillman Thorn
If
Commissioner, George A. Rogers of Tops- ton, Princeton; James Burns, Princeton.
ham ; County Clerk of Courts, Henry W. Owany one finds this send a copy to Lydia A.
Me.”
en of Bath;
Hooper,
Eastport,
County Treasurer, Samuel M.
There are some words almost illegible, the
Donnell of Bath.
purport of which is that the waves are so great
Mr. Allred Coleba9 nominated a ticket “for
as to prevent any further
writing. Some hair
the honest men of Oxford County to support,’’
upon one of the sticks seemed to indicate that
some
or
all of them were violently swept from
which is as follows: For Senators—Alden B. j
tbe raft.
Severy of Dixllekl, Gilbert Barrett of Buck1
Eliza
Frances was built in 1847and own[The
fiela; County Attorney—Henry Upton of Nored in this city until within a few years when she
way; County Commissioner—Timothy Walker of Rumford; County Treasurer—J. K.
was soid to Eastport parties.
Her register was
Hammond of Paris.
117

---x.

to

gfth.'^rrfyS^Msb^^ Wring's

Political Notes.
Peter Charles Keegan, the Bourbon prince
of Madawaska has been renominated by Democrats, Republicans and Reformers in his lit-

Aroostook.RANSOM NORTON, Houlton.

greater

course as

Shipwreck,

respectable fanning cona thoroughbred Wall Stieet gambler
a

The New
YorkjHerald has
Caisarism that it tiiiuks that
Gen. Grant will abdicate the
United States for Gen. Butler,
whom he owes the most.

Franklin.JOSEPH C. HOLMAN.
Penob cot.EZRA C. BRETT.
Sagadahoc.ANDREW C. HEWEY.

This is an

Five Points

_

resemblance to

Somerset.H. N. PAGE.
Waldo.HENRY H. FORBES.
Waslii. gt.on
.1. SARGENT.
York.ZOPHAR K. UFLSOM.

well satisfied.

brokets are concerned.”

than

the crowd in attendance hears about as much

....

as

Points

apology from the Tombs’
_^
The agricultural reader wift be glad to learn
that the betting is lively at the New England
Agricultu-ral Horse Trot at Boston, and that

For

a

brok-

B. HARVEY.

Washington... E.

seeking

from Five

justice.

County Attorney*.
Aroost ok.WM. M. ROBINSON, Hnultok.
J*
Cumberland.. CHARI ES F. 1.1 BBY.
Hancock.GEORGE P. DPT. ON.
v
Kennebec.W. P. WHITEHOOSE.
■;
A
Lincoln..WM. H. HILTON.
J
Oxford.GEORGE L. BISBEE.
7
Penobscot ....JASPER HCTCHINGS.
•
Piscataquis....C. A. EVERETT.
/
Sagadahoc.WM. T. HALL.
A
Somerset.S. J. WALTON.

places;

^vliere

At Cow Head, when the gale was at its fiercest, there w'ere twenty sail of French fishermen
and it is supposed that every vessel went dowrn
with all on board, for not the slightest vestige
of any of them was to be seen when the sea
moderated. A brigantine with seventeen on
board, was struck by a sea and was overturned.
When she righted her spars w'ere gone clean out
of her. Her huil was driven on the rocks and
every soul on board perished. The name of
the* vessel could not be ascertained.
At Magdalen Island the tide rose eight feet
higher than was ever known before, and the
destruction of property ou land has been almost
as great, if not greater than the loss at sea.

should demand an

f

For

their

on

street

ly-

get abrylcer that knows
the-witness stand; it is easier to

a^et a case straight

.•Jncoin.J.

man.

the well known Wall
^benfian,
“You cannot

anything

For t'ouuiy
Androscoggin D. F. LOTHROP,
Aroostook.J. W. AMBROSE,Sherman.
Cumberland...WM. SMALL.
Franklin.JAIRUS L. PRESCOTT.
Hancock.JOSEPH G. WALKER.
Kennebec.DANIEL H. THING.
Knox.J* e. McDowell.
*
A. HOFFSES,
Oxford .A P. GORDON.
Penobscot_B. B. THOMAS.
Piscataquis... .P. M. JEf FEEDS.
Sagadahoc.BENJ. F. MARBLE.
JOHN RUSSELL.
Somerset..
W ildo.STEPHEN STKOUT*
Washington.. CHARLES C. BUCKNAM. X*
York... .JOSEPH BRAG DON, JR.

is

get some direct testimony against
■Brown, the railway bond forger, from Mr.
er:

« oEiimiMNionnu.

For more th

is the work

to
fi mg
■

.E. It. BOYLE.

analogous

Snelling affair

Judge Dowling of the New York police
ctrtirt, said the other day when he was try-

BENJ. E. HANSON.

as

All the fraud there is or

Secretary Floyd and his subalterns in the
W.nrr Department in the last Democratic administration the nation ever had, or, it maybe added, ever tv ill.

HORACE HARMON,
JOHN H. CRANDON.
York.JOHN E. BUTLER.
JOHN HALL,

we

such

of

•.

e

thy

Pacific coast.

was'about the Fort

JOHN MORRISON.
Piscatanui*. .JAMES FOSS.
Sagadahoc... ROBERT P. CaRR.
Somerset.ISAAC PALMER,
OBED FUSS.
Waldo.JAMES >•. COFFIN,

si

Con-

exposures of the transaction as came under
his observation, was immediately transferred

Kennebec.AMBROSE H. ABBOT,
EDMUND F. WEBB.
Knox.MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincoln.FREDERICK KENT.
Oxford.JONATHAN Iv. MARTIN.
ENOCH FOSTER, JR.
Penobscot.JOAB W. PALMER,
GEORGE CUTLER,

dealing

genwas informed by the

eager for the profits, hut had no money to
complete the payment. Our informant as

Aroostook.JOHN

sluggish,

says that he

ces, etc., are piled up in au immense drift iu
the road, for the distance of a mile or more,
from Fourclie to Grand River.
There are only
three barns standing, the remainder being
ruins. To give an idea of the fury of the hurricane, out of two acres of hard woodland at
Fourcbe. there are only ten trees left standing.
The fishing schooner Thetis of Lahave, Capt.
Corkum, was wrecked ou the north side of
Prince Edward’s Island; all the crew’, numbering twelve men, were lost. Among the crew
were three brothers named Corkum, one of the
owners, and three brothers named Steukel.
Capt. Goodrich of the schooner Wixande,says
of the storm at Magdalen Islands, that his
schooner was thrown high and dry upon land
there, and will be a total loss. Fifty-two fishing schooners, the names of which it is impos
sible to obtain, were driven ashore aud will
each be a total loss.
Up to the time the captain left however, only, three dead bodies had
been recovered. Among the vessels w hich went
ashore was a barque with two hundred men on
board, passengers from Labiador. A barque
was driven high aud dry upon the land but not
a soul out of a large number w’as lost.
A Quebec schooner was at Eutre ls]and. and landing
material for the light house there.
The material was in au exposed position, and was nearly
all destroyed, and the schooner suffered severe-

same

when he went to Washington the number
had increased to twenty, all (*' whom were

tEWISTOBT.

Androscoggin .WILLIAM

..

The

an acre.

principal operator that he only expected two
or three of
ex-Secretary Floyd’s friends were
to participate with him in the purchase, but

GOVERNOR.

NELSON DINGLEY. JR.,

Washington

any

then, connected with the regular army, who was stationed at Fort Snelling at the
time of the sale, says that the transaction

EliEGTIOM MONDAY, SEPT, Stb.

CHAS.

as

The telegraph continues to afford further particulars of the great gale. A letter from Guysboro says the late gale inflicted its full measure
f damage upon that town and surrounding localities. The loss to the inhabitants of Guysboro, mostly to traders, is about $20,000. It is
upposed that no less than one hundred barns
have been blown down in the settlements
around Guysboro, and the crops are completely
destroyed. The fisbermeu have lost their nets.
A similar story comes from Fourcbjfc C. B.,
where lumber, barns, fishing stages, trees, fen-

will see who reads the report. A gentlein this city, most favorably known, and

nearly of quite $100

OF

etc.

now as

all cases indispensab e, not necessarily for publication
but as a guarauty of good faith.
W' cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

FOR

it,”

upon

bridge, btrange

a

injury.

More Horror* Reported—Crrenl Derstrnelioa of Property—The Lomc* at Sca.etc.

declares

cordance with the report of the military commission, is “perfectly honest” and “without

anonymous letters and communi-

name

now

off

The

that it was
misinformed and in effect declares that the
adjustment made by Secretary Belknap iti ac-

ing reservation,

pilar attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, ‘steamboat mil hote
managers will confer a favor upon us by
demanding
credentials of every person claiming to
represent our
Journal, as we have information that several "bummers” aro seeking courtesies in thenanioof the
Press, and wo have no disposition to bo, even pasively, a party to such fraud
Event-

The Nora Scotia Gate-

j
|
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PLAIN Talking Parr at for sale at
26 Pleasant Street.
#jj

dk. l unn iii
resumed practioo. Office hours from 10 to 11
HAS
A. A1.,
from l to P. M.
dtf
3
am»
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THE

Convention re-assembled yesterday
morning at 7 o’clock, when the holy communAt 0 o’clock morning
ion was celebrated.
prayer was offered, after which the business
meeting was held. The minutes of the proceedings of the preceding day were read and
approved. Hon. Daniel Williams was, on the
recommendation of the Finance Committee,
elected Treasurer. Gen. John M. Brown askrd
to be relieved as Registrar.
His request was
complied with and Rev. C. W. Hayes was appointed in his place. S. T. Corser, esq., was
nominated a member of the Standing Committee, vice Hon. James Bridge resigned. A vote
of thanks was tendered to Mr. Bridge for liis
valuable services.
The following compose the
The

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

A<trertinrtut-ntn To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Great Attract ion-Excursion of the Season.
SPECIAL NOTICE^
State o' Maine— Geo. G.
Stacy.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I>auchy*s

A nouncements.—1.

anted- C<*ok.
Mrs. I auMing -Medical Clairvoyant.
Admmihtrator’h Notice*—3.
Piano to Let—Miss Baker.
Mu t be Sold—Coveil & Co.

Twenty

Tons—W. S. Mains.
At Work Ayain—C. G. Downes.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
W. L. Wilson & Co.*8 Announcemcn s—2.

Ward Caucuses.
Republicans of Portland are requested to meet
in their respective Wards on Friday evening, Sept.
5th, at 8 o’clock, *or the purpose of electing seven del-

|

Tlie

Ward to meet in Cou vent ion aDd
egates
noniina'e live canuidales for Repre*enlatives to the
from each

Legislature.
Ward 7 will meet in the new Ward Rjom on
Vaughan street; other wards in their usual place of
meeting.
The delegates elected are requested to meet in the
Reception Room, City Building, on Saturday afteroon, at 4 o’clock, for the above mentioned purpose
Per Or ler,
REPUBLICAN CITY COMMITTEE.
Superior Court.
SYMONDS, J.,

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM,

Verdict not

guilty.

Co. Att’y.
Williams.
The Grand Jury re|»ortcd in part, but the indictments are not yet made public.
Asst.

John Shea
tempt in not
witness.

was

fined live dollars and

obeying

a summons

costs for conto attend court as a

JTluniripal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS

Tuesday.—George Clifibrd,

Dalton,James
Intoxication. Fined.—
Warreu

Burk and Peter Towle.
Paid.
One case of entering an orchard in Gorham belonging to Hon. F. O. J. Smith. Fined. Paid.
Ross McGuire and Thomas McBrady. Assault and
battery. Fined $10 each with costs.

Bradburys.
>lary Cocklin. Larceny. Sixty days.
Wednesday Margaret Flaherty and Mary
—

bins.

Intoxicaiion.

Fined

alarm,

Wilkinson and Joseph S. Robbins. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs. Paid.
Thomas Flvnn. Assault and battery.
Fined $5

ran

for the

police,

and the two

men

which great iutirested was manifested.
At one o’clock p. ui., the Biddeford cottage,
an admirably built and
arranged two-anef-ahalf story building, was dedicated. Rev. Mr.
Ladd, the pastor of the Pool Street Society,
whose property it is, called upon Rev. Mr
Wetberbee, who aftr«r prayer christened the

building “Grove Temple.”

Rev. W. H. Boole
then made an address in which he dedicated
the temple to the service of God.
The afternoon discourse was delivered by
Rev. R. R. Meredith of Springfield. He took
as the word? of his text. Tim.
11-19, “Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure,
&c.” The won! “nevertheless” is not to be
lost sight of in the consideration of the text.the
preacher said, as it is an expression of confidence in the truth of the proposition not at
first apparent.
The contest shows the cardinal doctrines of Christianity had been attacked

loltnigM.
Hon. Roscoe Conkliug and lion. Isaac H
Bailey of New York, passed through this city
yesterday on their way to the White Mouutuins
via the I\ & O, R. R.
It is rumored that one hundred and eighty
cases have thus far been presented to the grand

The great representative mirais the resurrection of Christ.
About his
sepulchre the hosts of faith and of infidelity
have warred for ages.
But the truth of the
miracle is firmly established.
The destructive
criticism brought against it would, if applied to
modern history, disprove Napoleon and the
French Revolution.
The authenticity of the
Bible was next taken up and demonstrated to
the speaker’s satisfaction.
The reasoning of
Mr. Meredith was very closo and was enforced
cle

a

most eloquently.
The internal or subjective
evidences of Christianity, such as experimentalisra &c., were next touched upon.
These,
of course, were out of the domain of abstract
reasoning, and were referred to individual ex-

Here the latter portion of the text
dwelt upon, having the seal, the Lord
knoweth them es his own. The deduction was
drawn from the subjective evidence that no

periences.

ately missed and Deputy Williams notified.
The Deputy taking with him Officer Place gave
chase and after an exciting drive captured both

Maine depot, are being demolished.
D. S, Fern aid, Esq., of Camden, Inspector
General of Fish is in town on his annual tour

the

of inspection.
The regular quarterly payment of pensions
commences this morning at 9 o’clock.
In addition to those lectures of the Mercan-

man

was

and the team.

Amber and Meerschaum,—Very few smokers kuow where the meerschaum that oonstitntes the bowl of the pipe they smoke comes
from. The word means sea-foam, because the
article is a briglp, frothy cream colored clay,re-

from

along

the shores of theJMediterrauean.and
is found no where else. It is simply petrified
or hardened pitch, and some of it contains the

•sometimes betrays him into a declamation that
is sophomoric. His logic is keen, but like all
human reason, apt to bo fallible. Tiie manner
in which he sets up a man of straw, and the tri

petrified insects, which are-readily
through a magnifying glass. Robert Na-

bodies of

Clarence.
Messrs. J. S. Winslow & Co., have contracted with Giles Loriug & Go., of Yarmouth, to
baild them a hiig, the duplicate of the brig E.
H. Williams, now loading at Hobson’s Wharf,

seen

than, at Stebbin’s Old Stand, No. 1360 Congress
street,has tile largest assortment of meerschaum
pipes aud amber mouth pieces to be found in
the city, which he is selling for less than half
the usual price. It is worth one’s while to look
over his stock, even if no purchase is made and
see the variety he presents.

to.be commanded by Capt. Price Tucker, late of
the brig Etta M. Tucker.
An elegant new locomotive for the Inter-Colonial Railway of Canada, was turned out from

the Portia'ud Company’s Works yesterday.
IUIS('Ei,l,A:«LOlM NOTICES.
W. II. De.’Miett has returned from Europe.
At 10.39a. m., to-day, the Portland Fire In- ;
Flour.—You eau buy a choice article of St.
hold a meeting in the Board
Louis or California flour at tlm lowmc j^iocn at
Balance Company
W. L. Wilson & Co.
of Trade rooms.
sept43t
have
licenses
the
b'/b
liquor
Daring
past year
We
are glad to welcome our old friend Mr.C.
been issued >n this district.
G. Downes, who has been confined liv sickness
The many friends of the Rev. A. A. Smith of
for the last four months, at his usual place of
Casco Street Church will be glad to learn of his
business.
much beuefitted by his long abreturn home,
Vermont Butter.—You can find a choice
sence from his labors.
article of Vermont butter by thepiuudor firkin
at the lowest prices at
The authiacite burning locomotive has made
W. L. Wilson & Co.’s,
its appearance on the Eastern road, and is conCor. Federal and Exchange street.
sidered to he quite a curiosity by our people. In
sep4eod3t
Pennsylvania this style of engine is common.
Vases and toilet setts of elegant designs may
The majestic elms now lining State street,
be fouud at the Dollar Store,284 Congress street
were planted in 1827, when the city was a town
aug2!llw
of 8,000 inhabitants.
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
The Eastern railroad offers tickets to North
slate property, partially developed, wi'h most
Conway and return for 84.00; good until No- ; encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
vember 1st.
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Fallen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dti
Professor Baird aud bis associates are meet-

uiviphanfc air with which lie knocks it down, is
decidedly amusiug. Ho is emphatically a believer in the Demosthenic action,action, a' tion,

strenuously exerts himself, physically as
well as mentally, in delivering an address. During the delivery of his discourse he frequently
called out to a Mr. Infidel, whom he apparentanri

ly seemed

! skulking

__

tional meeting followed.
Rev. Mr. Stratton of the New England Confereace. preached the evening sermon, selecta< his text, 1 John, 18 17:
He dwelt upon the
high privileges of believers in being sanctified
through faith in Christ. The sermon was pref \c_*d by memorized passages of scriptures from
C .mp-Meetmg John Allen, and by prayer and

praise,

decided to adhere to the rules of the cauon
in the matter of the expense of the Episcopate
Three assessors were appointed to assess the
proportionate amount of the Bishop’s salary up
on the several parishes of the Diocese.
There were seven drunks at the police station

OLD

ORCHARD

last night.
Officer Uroweli found

street, which the owner
the police station.

an

overcoat on

can

at

fSI.XIR TBLECRATM.
Government has despatched the revenue cutter Woodbury, and private parties the steamer
Commerce to the Nova Scotian coasts and other points of the late marine disasters,
to aid
disabled Gloucester fishermen.
There were four fatal cast's of cholera iu the
town of. Millersbnvg, Ivy., Tuesday, and two iu
Paris.
Louisville is enjoying a grand industrial exposition which is*largely attended.
A filibustering party which recently landed
on the coast of Honduras,
have been driven
back to their vessel, which, however, still, hovers along the coast.
Tne losses by the Nashua fire amount to
abont $25,000, on which there is about $10,000
insurance.
The members of the 4th New Hampshire
reg ment held a re-union at Nashua yester-

greater number were drawn to the ground by a
deep interest in the exercises. This interest
increases day by day, and the meeting promises to measurably fulfill the hopes which
The family aud society prayer
it.
meetings in the tents have been very frequent,
and productive, it is hoped, of much good.

prompted

out._
An Incident of Travel.—Yesterday afternoon a lady placed her young child on a seat in

The Association has now fairly settled to its
work. The tents are all pitched, and number
The routiue is as follows:
over two hundred.
At five a. m., the bell calls the hour of rising.
Family devotion takes place in the tents at(!.30
Social meetings are held in the tents from 7 to

of the cars on the 3:20 fast express to Boston,, on the Boston and Maine Railroad. She
then went out to look after her baggage. Meaurwhile the train left with the child on hoard and
The mother remaining upon the platform in a
one

!) a. m. At ten a. m., morning services begin.
At 12 m., dinner is served. At 2 p. m., the afternoon service begins.
It is geuerally followed by a prayer-meeting at the speakers’ stand
At 10
At 7 p. m., the evening service begins.
p. m., the lights are put out and all retire to
the tents or leave the ground.

lsewilo'ered condition for a few moments at the
un^xpecfed departure of the train with her

board. As soon as slie realized the
fact that she and her child were separated, perhaps forever s,he filled the air with cries for her
child. Upon learning the circumstances, Mr.
Biddeford to
Payson Tucker .telegraphed to
that
have the child pm* off from the train at
station and cared to.r. Tile mother was forwarded by the .3:30 traiidon

Kev. William

-McDonald

day.
Au attempt to create a revolution in Peru
recently proved a failure and the, leaders tied to

the mountains.
A spscial despatch to the London Standard
says tdat the Carlists have carried oil’ from
Vera a number of women who wore chosen by
ballot in tbe province of Biscay to make uniforms for royalist soldiers.

tall,
well-formed man with sharp face and fall grey
beard, and a voice of semi-tones, delivered the
moruingdiscour.se, taking as his text Isa. ixiiThe
10—“Lift up a standard for the people.”

Pay-son Literary Soc.u:ty.-i ms society
held its first meeting after tlie summer vacation Monday evening,at 1 be Library Room of the
A. & N. U. The meeting was well attended,
and the members come togetlie.T agaiII fully determined to make the coming stal 'd'1 ,J!ie °f inhare
terest and advancement. The socie
an<^ w1^
gaged the above room for the

winter,
hold meetings every Monday evening.

MEETING,

Yesterday witnessed a larger attendance at
the camp ground than any day before. The
two moruing trains of twenty cars from Portland were crowded with passengers, and the
trains from the'west were as heavily loaded.
Curiosity, of course, attracted many, but the

Dorcas Sawyer, aged 86 years, died on the
23th ultimo. For forty years she had her home
in the alms house of Westbrook. Her personal
infirmity incapacitated her for work. She liv.
ed a clieerfnl, patient life.
The alarm of fire from box 27, last evening,
about half-past six o’clock, was caused by the
roof of Stevens & Co.’s foundry, on Union
street, catching fire from sparks from a chimney. A couple of pails of water put the fire

treasure

CAMP

or

lioston,

a

Steamships arriving Tuesday and Wednesday at British puts Irani New York report
having experienced a terrific hurricane during
the passage. They were tossed about so violently that much of their glass ware and crockery

figure here employed, he said, is that sf a traveler on a journey, without a guide and with uo

was

definite route. The rule ot conduct of the
Christian is high and his effort is to attain holiness. This doctrine of holiness is never fairly represented by its opponents, and they seem
not to understand it.
They set the standard
No man ever yet, according to
too high.
worldly appearance, lived a faultless life. But

The

following officers were elected for the ens '1,nS
year: J. \V. Stephenson, President; N. i''Edsou, Vice President; E. P. Wentworth, Secretary; E. C. Jones. Treasurer.

$284,558.

A suleon keeper named Ricketts was killed
during a fight iu nis place at Mauayunk, Pa.,
Three persons have been arrested
last nignt.

must

on

out.

Miss Emily Faithful contemplates establishing;! women's industrial bureau in London.
The trailsporti^iou committee of the New

York Legislature has invited the Senate committee to inspect tbe canals of that State.
The New York Democratic Convention will
be held in Utica, Oct. 1st.

|

mother of Moses. Thi figure is of heroic s ze
aud will be exhibited in Boston this fall. It is
the property of W. S. Appleton of that city.
Mr. Simmons is looking well aud is purposing
to spend a couple of mouths in this country.
Buckley’s Minstrels.—To-night this wellkoowu «roupe open at Music Hall. Eva Breut,
the charming vocalist, Minnie Lnder, Jake
Budd and other w»U-known stars, will
appear.
They remain but two nights and will undoubtbe
edly
greeted with crowded bouses. Reserved
seats may be engaged at

Stookbridge’s.

Board

of

Trade—The Board of Trade

to be held at 11 o’clock tois
forenoon,
their rooms, will probably appoint delegates
Natioual
Board of Trade
to the meeting of the
which meets at Chicago, October 21st.

meeting
at

tion;

removal from the heart of all things which conflicts with the Divine will, and is that which
finds its chief pleasure in the Divine purity.
This is cleansing, this is purifying. Every man
that has this hope in his heart, purifies himself
All Scripture teaches us this
as Christ is pure.
doctrine of justification, the full assurance of
il with the Holy
faith, the fiiliugof the so
aud peace. This is
Ghost, the fullness of love
hut the doctrine of Christian

suspicion.

The Vienna exhibition* has closed and all
visitors have left.
Scranton. Pa.,had a fight between two school
boards which the people eudvd by turning both

Satan denied
nan, the uncomplaining Job.
was the foundation of
selfishness
said
and
a,
Nominations from the Floor.—The Ad- tl,i
will find many people who
vertiser presents over the signature of “CitiJob’s conduct. You
The views de-»th Satan in this view.
zen” the following additional nominations fnm
agree v
Probably
the standpoint taken.
the floor for Representatives: John E. Donpend upo'O
The holy
Job's life wa'« not outwardly perfect.
nell, Frederic Fox, Mark P. Emery, John M.
safe
Christian is m'L as some argue, entirely
Brown, W. W. Thomas, Jr.
be would ue above
Several hundred nominations of the same from temptation*- tor then
for
the Master. Nor i» be safe from falling,
sort would make things lively, provided each
the image
arid
Adam,
ticket.
The
fal>“.
own
have
gentlemen lioly angels
man voted for his
himself. Nor is purimentioned above would ably represent the city. I of God, did not maintain
ty synonomous with m.aturitv; it leaves opporEutire
Personal.—Vesterday, Simmons, the distintunity for development and increase.
guised sculptor.airived in this city from Europe holiucss should not be confounded with converHe has brought with
on his way to Lewiston.
sion. Justification is freedom from coudf mnathe statue of Joihobed, the
him to this
it is freedom from sinful tendencies; it is

country

broken.

At the celebration of the 52d anniversary of
Peruvian independence iu Lima the American
(lag, in common with flags of the other republics on this continent, was prominently borne
iu the procession
The internal revenue receipts yesterday were

remember that Christ himself was
called a wine-bibber and a breaker of the Sabbath. God pointed out at least, one perfect
jve

completely

filled: listeners occupied
the tents, and the knolls about were crowded
with men and women. To-day the attendance
will be even larger, for Thursday is generally
Excursion trains
regarded as the field day.
from points on the Ogdens burg a>ul on the
Rochester roads will run to Old Orchard. It
is hoped that the morning discourse will be delivered by the Rev. Mr. Jo les of the Chestnut
The afternoon sermon will l>e
street church.
preached by Rev. W. H. Boole, the celebrated
New York reform missionary.
um was

THIRD DAY.

Middle

have by calling

The attendance in the afternoon was very
great, there being at the lowest estimate 0.000
people on the grounds. Tiie spacious auditori-

For Loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, Indiges
tioii. Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell.
Hazard & Co., Sew York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othIf tak-n during
er sickness, it has uo equal.
the season it prevents fever and ague and other
au23-4wt
intermittent fevers.

was

to think was secreted in the woods or
behind some tent; but the cowardly

hind ivfn«Hfl to niU in an amtearance.
The afternoou sermon was followed by a mov
ing exhortation from Rev. C. 13. Pitblado The
child-like simplicity of his manner, and the
quaint phraseology of his speech-are very affectionate in exhortation and appeal. Rev. Mr.
Stratton of the New England Conference, earnestly invited all who felt disposed, to gather
lathe circle; then amid songs of praise the
circle of prayer was formed. An earnest devo-

_

ing with success in their dredging operations.
Severai rare
They havt already 300 drawings.
specimens are among them.
At the Episcopal Convention yesterday it

e

this subjective evidence, and no man who has
tected it has ever denied the truth of Christianity.
Mr. Meredith is a man tall, slim, thin face,
firm eyed, with lips on which hover a satirical
smile, and a chin that denotes a good share of
firmness and conceit. Long dark hair masses
well over a brow showing a marked
development of the perceptive faculties. His command
of language is something extraordinary, and it

sembling sea-foam. The clay is found in Germany, and each pipe is cut ont of a block of the
hardened clay separately. The amber comes

the course.
Capt Joues has taken a party of gentlemen
from Springfield, on a cruise eastward in the

was competent to judge of the truth
or
merits of Christianity who had not tpsted

man

t

tile Library Course mentioned by us yesterday,
the Association has secured James Partou, Dr.
Holland, (Timothy Titcomb,) aud Rev. Dr.
Newman Hall. Kate Reigtiolds, with a company of ladies, will give two performances in

in

governing law.

left

Horse Stealing —Yesterday afternoon a
man named Edward C. BraJeen went into the
horse shed <.f one of our merchants and took
his horse and wagon. The team was immedi-

jury. It is understood that more than three
hundred warrants are in the hands of the sheriff.
The wooden buildings along Commercial
street, on the site of the proposed Boston &

He

sure.

unreasonable demands upon human reason.
The matter of miracles was taken up as an external evidence. A miracle is not a violation
of law hut the interposition of some higher and

by peculiar eonditiou of the mental
organism. To-night he will explain the tricks
of the Davenport Brothers.
will hut

stood

nevertheless the foundation
then proceeded to consider

au internal or
subjective view.
Looking at it from the first view we see that it
bears God given credentials, that it makes no

Professor Grimes.—A fair audience greeted this gentleman laet night at Army and Navy
Hall. He explained the new system of phrenology and the principles of mesmerism. The
latter he thought was not operated through the

Brirf

by Philetus,

hut

Chri-tianity

the vessel.

Paid.

who believed or were imdoctrine of sanctification to
Full twosilent prayer.

Joha Cushman of Portland, was held iu the
Pine street ten-, and a young people’s prayer
meeting in the Chestnut street tout, at both of

dory boarded a schooner lying alongside the
wharf, aud expressed a desire to severely pummel one of the crew. The captain, in great

Rob-

a

rise and stand in
thirds of the audience rose.
The benediction
closed the morning services.
During the interval between the close of the
morning and the opening of the afternoon service, a children’s meeting, conducted by Mrs.

a

James O.

with costs.

Standing Committee: Rev. Messrs. Upjohn
and Alger, laymen Geo. E. B. Jackson
Henry
Ingalls and S. T. Corser.
Rev. Messrs. Ward and Upjohn were elected
to fill vacancies to the General Convention.—

they arrived at the scene of bloodshed they
found all was serene and no sound could lie
heard save the sobbing murmur of the tide
under the wharT. It appeared that two men in

$5 each and costs.
J. (^Donnell.

for

calling on afl those
impressed with the

A Sell.—Last evening, about 11 o’clock,
notice was sent to the police station that a big
row was in
progress on Long Wharf. Deputy
Bridges and several policemen went down to
the wharf, making some tall walking. When

PRESIDING.

not

seekers.
He believed in
the act of the commander of the Roman Legion
who threw the eagle of the Republic into the
ranks of the enemy, and bade his men seek it
there. So let us cast the standard of the cross
among the masses of the unbelieving, and seek
it there. By so doing we recover the standard
and also capture the enemy.
He closed by

amount for the Bishop’s salary.
3d. That tie
committee recommend that a committee shall
be appointed representing each parish and mission by lay delegates,
4th. In case there are
no delegates from any mission, the
rector of
the parish shall represent the delegate.
The
report excited much discussion and was participated in by Revs. A. Dalton, Alger, Ward,
Messrs. J. M. Brown, John F. Anderson and
others. The afternoon was occupied by a session of the State Missionary Society.
In the
eveuing the Bishop gave a social reception at
his residence.

PRE-

here,

So much the better.

of each. 2d. That a comm.ttee be
appointed
at each of the annual conventions whose
duty
it shall be to apportion upon a proper basis the

SIDING.

Fox,

week only, but for a whole
summer, and enjoy the beauties with which
God had endowed the spot, it had been oh
jected that the place was too near the haunts
of sin and the resorts of frivolous pleasuremeet

The report of the committee appointed by the
General Convention upon the method of raising
I
money for the support of the Episcopate and
Bishop’s salary was next read.
The report recommended, 1st.
That the
amount each parish is assessed be as
nearly as
practicable according to the pecuniary ability

Wednesday.-State vs. John Alexander. Appeal from Municipal Court on complaint of search
and seizure.

The church has machinery enough, hut
what it wants is zeal to
It has more
ym it.
harness
In referring to the
than horse.
ground the speaker said he considered it a providential location, for Cbristiau families could

CLOSING DAY.
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Another defalcation has been discovered in
Union Hill. N. J., John Bernhardt, the townHis bondsship treasurer, is $10,000 behind.
men met Tuesday aud made good tne amount.
The Industrial Exhibition at Louisville, Ky.,
is a great success.
The Attorney Geueral has examined the report of the Distiict Attorney in relation to the
recent Ku-Klux outrages in Tumessee, aud decides to defer action until the return of the
President. The report shows that the ineinbers of some of the first families are implicated, and great caution is necessary in proceeding against them. The Attorney General is sil^nt, not only as to the recommendation of the
report, but as to what action lie will himself
recommend.
Base ball at New York—Atlautics 4, Washingtous2.

The Massacnusetts Democratic Convention
wasn’t over 'arge, but its resolutions covered a
works.
little
less than a dozen pages of paper larger
The discourse was an earnest and powerful : than
foolscap.
At
its
defense of the d octrine of sanctification.
The third annual re-union of the officers and
made
and
soldiers of the 3d New Hampshire regiment
conclusion,Mr.Boole stepped forward
declar- I was held at Manchester Wednesday
a glowiug appeal for the same doctrine,
evening.
the
Brown has agreed to Biglin’s proposal for a
ing that it was the salvatiou of the church,
race at Halifax, three days after the St. John
church which needed a vivifying creed, it
fegatta.
would bring the fullness of the power of the
no

quietism,

be wsll show that others are
responsible for it. Loudon (P. E. I.) harbor. Three bodies were and nominal: 7Jc fnr summ- r; steam held at 7J® 8cRodinwi seems to be entiiely deserted and found in the cabin and the remainder of the
loitle at 81c. Bulk Meals quiet firm, demand hi'it;
s des of shoulders 6c; clear rib sides 81c; clear sifas
friendless. It is still affirmed that bonds will crew, it is
were washed off.
supposed,
be furnished in a fe v
;i)c. Bacon quiet; shoulders at til; clear ilb sides at
About fifty bodies,
days.
to be corpses of
10J a l' i; clear sides 101 a loj.
Whiskey is steady
The examination of all the departments of American fishermen,supposed
have was! ed ashore on
95
at
the Brooklyn city
MATTERS IN MAINE.
department and banks in the north side of P. E. Island. Thirty three
id xhO. cept. 3.—Fhm- s'ea-ly. Wheat is In go-al
which the city funds are deposited lias been deof them were picked up between North
-le-uan at full prices; extra White 'lie -t i n at I 6f>;
Cape
termined upon.
Vessel Ashorr.
and Coseump e
Vo 1 White 155; No l uo at 1 45; Amber Michigan
Daniel
D.
1 451;
that
was
October
denies
Schooner
C.
W.
$13,000
Chaunce.v
Lyle is a total wreck at on spo; at 1 45 g 1 46; 1seller Sent
Eatsport, Sept. 3.—The brig^Jaue and Har- naid him
R »dmau wude he was receiver of
1 45; No 1 Red on spot
464; seller Sept I 4.!-|; No 3
Goose lliver.
by
is
1
Illin
1 51.—
riet, Capt. Tofte, of Grim by, Eng., is ashore the Brooklyn Trust Company.
No
Amber
1
do at 1 41: rejected 21;
Bark Helen, with corn from Montreal, is a
17J.
nrii in good demand; high Mixed on spot 47}
near the east end of Cross
The national committee of King's County, a
Island. The vessel
total wreck on Hogg Island, and seven of the
do
Nov
at
<lo
Oct
at
49c;
seller last halt Sept
47|e;
Political organization composed of members of crew perished. The
has bilged arid is full of water.
The sails and
boatswain and
White 53; no grn.ie
captain,
Yellw
h.w
48c;
Mixed
431c;
47jc;
both parties, resolved last night In view of the
two
sailors
The
No
were
saved.
for
at
3tk
boatswain
was
4a
Oats
1;
steady
4(»j; damaged 42c.
running riggiug have been taken off. The ves- recent defalcations ami general distrust exist- j
No 2 do 33c.
rescued from the surf by Capt. McDonald of
sel lies on the rocks in a very exposed situamg in reference to the financial condition of the
tie steamer Dominion.
Freights strong tnd higher—to Buftalo 51 aGc; to
tion. A survey has been called by tbe captain.
Oswego 8}® 10; to King ton 81 a to.
A quantity of wrecked material, a boat arid
municipal departments to adopt the policy nomRecei|.ts—u,000 bids flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 2000
inating honest men to office without regard to two bodies floated ashore at Campliell. Some hush
corn, 0,0»u bush oats.
political
affiliation.
of the materials had the name of schooner las.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Shipments—O.OOu bbis fltiur, 24,000 bush wheat, 46,S. Tarrof Gloucester, Mass., written on them,
fnrdul Broker*
000 bush corn. 1,000 bush oats.
and on the boat the name “Tarr” was painted.
tti
itnii. Sept. 3.—Flour is quiet anti uncharged
The
Destructive Incendiary Fire at lead toeffect of the recent forgeries lias been to The
at 8 25 3 8 GO. Wheat
steadv; extra White at 168;
captaiu and crew of the abandoned brig
such close scrutiny of bonds of railroads
No
1
White
1 59; Amber Michigan at 1 48. Coin is
Nashua.
Oak Point were rescued by the American fish
as to almost
s
stop negotiations for such pap«'r.
at 47 tr 48c. Oats a e in
eady
good demand at 33 (a;
An officer of the stock exchange to-day, stated
ing schooner Gertie Lewis of Boothbay, Me.,
34c.
Nashua, Sept. 3.—A fire was started in tbe that the other two parties khown to have be«*n on tue 2f»th ulf. The crew are loud in their
Freights—to Oi'Wego 10c.
Merrimac House stable by au incendiary early
engaged in the forgeries are expected to be ar- praise of the bravery of Capt. Lewis and men
Kei.i'ipt*—lt*,000 l*bls flour, 24,000 bush wheat,0,000
tills morning, destroying the stable and the
of the Gertie Lewis in staudiug by the disabled
bu»u corn, 0,000 hush oats.
rested by to-morrow.
Merrimac House, owned by George E. Boutell,
vessel for thirty-six hours.
Shipments—2000 bb!a flour, 19,000 bush wheat. 0000
(’ounterfeit $500 Notes.
cusb corn, 0000 buub oat*.
an engine house owned
To-uiglit eight large diamonds, said to be
by the city, a barn by
Advices from Des Moines, Iowa, states that
(JHAiri.fcn'ruN.Sept. 3 -Cotton steady; Middling* upJames Whitney, and wheelwright, blacksmith
worth $40,000, were seized from Misses Mauuce
land* 18c.
auother 3500 counterfeit note has been passed aud
and paint shops, owned by Quincy A. Woodfrom Europe by steamJoseph,
passengers
Savannah. Sept. 3.-Cotton is in fair demand;
there and the partv arrested.
ward. Tlie loss and insurance is uot yet ascerer Adriatic on Sunday last, on the
ground of
MkHIiuu ui>laur«« at 17|«\
tained.
The steamer Wnwa*«et Case.
the
them
into
smuggling
country.
Sept. 3 —1‘ou.on tirm; Middling upland*
Another dispatch states that the loss is
The District Artoruey has \>een instructed to
The Regatta.
*>KV»
ORi
about $25,000. Among the principal sufferers
FAN*.Sept. 3.-Cotton i* in go<Hl demand;
institute suits against all the parti s inculpated
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3.—At the regatta here
Middling uplands 184c.
are E. E. Boutell.
proprietor of the Merrimac m the report of the burned steamer NVawasset. to-day for the champion
flag of Lake OsonoV<.nroiMH<i
tlnrlirif.
House; loss $10,000, insured for $7000, on house
The Bi’ooklyu Thief.
mer for yachts, over a course of thirty miles,
and furniture. The furniture was nearly all
London. Sept. 3—12.3d P. M.-iErie 47J.
Rodman is still in jail in Brooklyn. He says wi.s won by the yacht Lady Stanley, but owing
Liverpool. Sept. 3—1.00 P M.—Cotton a shade
saved. Quincy Woodward loses $3000, insured
be is surprised that certain friends have not to the misplacement of the buoy the race will
firmer; Middling uplands 8£d; do Orleans t»$d: salts
for $2000. John Harris, painter, loses $750; no
bailed him out.
The four oareu
14.000 bales, including ‘.'000 for S(x*culatii»n and exH is bondsmen and those of probably he declared off.
insurance.
E. E. Ranger, wheelwright, loss
amatuer race was won by the Douiiuion
port.
City
Treasurer
their
individual
club,
gave
Sprague
$500; no insurance. G. A. Marvin, painter, notes
London, Sept. 3—4.30 P. M.—Consol* at 92| for
to the comptro'ler of Brooklyn to-day,
loss $400; insured tor $223.
money and account.
payable January ist, to secure the city against FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL
loss.
MASSACHUSETTS.
There is a report of heavy plunderings by lh«
Review oi Portimid Tlar'ieta.
street commissioner of Brooklyn, but his ac>
Week Ending Sep:. 3, 1873.
Democratic rtiate Couveulion.
counts are so mixed with those of the eoutracThe opening of the fall trade is very favorable, the
music
Worcester, Sept. 3.—Tbe Democratic St?te tors for paving and street work, that unless
delegates Convention were in session to-day. some contractor exposes the system, nothing business for the flr9t week In September, rather ex- THURSDAY & FBI DAY SEPT. 4th A 5th.
can
be
the
ot
our
roer bants.
Stock*
Johu K. Tarbox of Lawrence, presided.
ceeding
expectations
proveu
An informal ballot for candidate for GoverMayor Powell or Brooklyn, is reported to in the country stores h vingbeen reduced to a low
Tlie original and only
have said this morning that unless Treasurer : point, the ordets for
nor resulted as follows:
William Gaston, Bosgoo’s are quite large. All apton, had 303; Edward Avery, Braintree, 34; Sprague resigns he will cause him to be sus- | pearances indicate a good busiuecs for the seas n.
pended.
Leverett Saltonstall, Newton. 100, scattering
The markers, generally, are very steady, with si ght
14.
Various Matters.
Tbe nomination of Mr. Gaston by acclamaBURLESQUE
Se\en hundred laborers will be discharged to- fluottiaiions in prices and no speculatve dema d.
The money market is easy and there is no trouble in
tion followed.
from Prospect Park, Saturday.
The convention is quiet and harmonious.
noon
good securities, at a fair rate
Fanny Hyde, the alleged murderer of Geo. obtaining loans,
The Temperance Men on the Fence.
Watson was again released on bail to-day.
of interest. Gold i* higher, the New York clique
The largest and most
for
the
of
release
Leonard
Brown
raised
th.rate
Application
hiving
this weak to abont 11«.
Boston, Sept. 3.—At a meeting of the Massacharged with passing forged bonds of the New
Complete Minstrel Company in the World.
chusetts Temperance Alliance to day, Mr ColApnles are abundant and the best fruit is selling at
ley of Salem, a member of the campaign com- York Central mil rad, was refused to day by $6 p bbl. Beans are lower for mediums. Butter is
first-flyss artists.
Judge Dowling, who in committing Km for j
mittee and a warm Butler man, reported that
firm, and very choice tubs are selling at 3C@32c. Prominent in this
tri ll without bail, advised Brown to give any
the committee were not yet ready to make any
[
grand Constellation of Stats will
is
Cheese
without
Coal
is
is
change.
Coffee
information iu lfs power relating to the perpe
steady.
l»e found
extended report. He saul they had not yet
firm
at
the
recent
l
trations
of
advance
these
anti
the
tenvery
rates,
forgeries.
KVA BRENT. Prima Donna,
committed themselves either in favor of Butler
Peruvian
advices
confirm
is
is
upwards.
dull.
previously reported
dency
or Washburn, and had
Cooperage
concluded to make
Cordage is
-HINNIE LODER the charming Contralto,
immense land slide which dammed up a rivorJ quiet. Copper is unchanged. Dry goods are firm,
every effort to elect a true temperance man, the
J4KE RVDD. old time Plantation Darkey and
The
its breaking away and inundating with increased sales.
and
Versatile Comedian,
question of specifying who should or should not the fearsofof Lima
are
without
Drugs
dyes
and its surroundings have
city
lie Governor to be entirely dropped. The mo( I tl tlf MiN & TFRNER,
change, CJcepting alcohol which has slightly adbeen
Song and Dante
risthe
water
partially
having
dissipated,
tion to adopt Mr. Colley’s report mct with conArtists,
en to the
top of the dam aud flowing steadily vanced. Duck is steady and in good demand. Fish j fiEO.
siderable opposition, but affer a short discusFROTniNOflA
are
Basso
without
Profundo
there
is
a
better
local
it.
demand
H,
change;
sion it was adopted.
and Burlesque Artiste,
Judge Pitman made a re- over
Another report is current that radical changfor dry; mackerel are steady and jhe fares are purport upon the last Temperance Convention. He
VERNON
IVDNL¥, The silver-voiced Tenor,
es are soon to be made iu force
at the custom
chased a» soon as brought in. Flour is steady and
reviewed the proceedings of that body, and stat»««. 4'AttliO E*PINOt»A, Solo Baritone Vohouse. It is stated Collector Arthur has subed that it was not as successful as might have
firm for all family grades.
Fruit is
very firm
calist,
mitted
a plan for a complete reorganization
of
been wished, owing to a lack of attendance.
j
raisins. Fresh fruits are in good supply. Peachthe force which wil
Hfwron,
materially advance the ! .for
Penj. Ronron,
New England Fair.
es are selling at 2@ 1 p crate; Bartlett
I4 rank
IVu. T. Kovel.
pears $10@
promptness aud efficiency of the system, and
AV. F. Broun I y,
Geo. G. Douglitney,
12 p bbl; other species of pears $78 p bbl; water
One of the attractive features of the New
be of great benefit to the mercantile public. The
•3eo. F. €lareatlou,
Henry Npnliliux,
is
melons
England Fair is the exhibition of cattle and
to
believed
meet
the
the
hundred.
is
sanction
of
Grain
firm
with
$25@30
p
plan
very
Firm. T. Adnui»,
l»avif* neimeMey,
sheep, which is equal to any ever seen on ♦•he
a further advance of 2;; on corn
Secretary ot the Treasury.
Jaiurn M. Burke,
Hay is dull, though Gto. F. llruuiuX)
the
New
The
groundsof
President Grant was to-day visited hv Secre- quotations are unaltered. Iron is weak and
England Society.
Jon. T. Hill,
Janies Woo'lrutl.
price
show of Short Horns, Jerseys, amt Holstein
CbHM.
C'allou.
Richardson
and
Lieut.
back
ot
J. O. Baiunm.
Gov. Pinch
tary
favor purchasers. Lard is firmer than it has been
cattle is especially large and fine, while of HerLouisiana. The hitter held a long conference
The whole under the immediate personal super vision
fir weeka. Leather is firmer. Lime is unchanged.
fords and Devons there are several splendid
with the President, relative to affairs in Louisiof
Lumber is more active, with an increased local deherds.
ana, and says that the President now underO. RWAINE BUCKLEY.
mand and prices are firm. Matches arc .teady. MoAmong the horses which attract attention is
stands the status of the political situation there
A FULL AND EFFICIENT ORCHESTRA
the stud of Rev. W. H. H. Murray of Park
John Evans, a negro highwayman, to day
lasses has advanced 2@5c in consequence of light
AND
Street Church, who drives and exhibits them
was sentenced to ten years iu the State prison
stocks, and not much t« come forward. The prosA Brass Band of 13 Solo Performers.
personally. The stud includes “Live Oak” stalRobert Reed and John Wild, the negroes who
is that there will be a further advance b fore
pect
ADMISSI X—Parquette 50 cts; Gallery 05 cts;
lian, eleven years old, sired by Okl Morrill Mor- robbed aud nearly murdered a farmer on July
the season for a new crop. Nails continue cteady.
Orchestra Chairs 7o cts.
gan, Abdallah, a stallion three years old, sired
4tb, near Flatbush. were sentenced 20 aud io
Naval
stoics
continue
and
Tickets for sale ai Stockbridges* Music Store, where
Oils
are
bv Faggart’s Abdallah, a handsome animal
quiet
unchanged.
years iu States orison respectively.
seats cau be secured without extra
without change save a slight advance on sj>erm.
who is unshod and to-day wore a harness tor
chaige.
Win. B. Smith, the notorious forger, is held
G^For particulars see Posters and Prog-animes.
the fifth time in his life, Mr. Murray does not
iu $1000 for trial.
Paints are steady. Plaster is in good supply and
auOOdlw
CHAS. B. GltlSTE. Gen’l Agent.
believe in the almost universal custom of foreFrederick Fisher, a boy, was arrested to-day
prices are unchanged. Produce continues active,
ing young horses any more than he would | for accidentally shooting Jacob Sehocmau and especially for
1
potatoes which are coming in freely
wife with a heavy charge of buckshot fired at a j
young children, and regards it a gross injustice
and are lower—the price on Wednesday being 65@
to animals to put them in training at an early
cat.
Rev.
Newman
Prof
Baron
Hall,
Leather,
j
a~e
Mr. Murray has also a brood mare
Sackeu, Hon. Win, M. Fliess, Lord Skelmers- 75c; about 1000 bbls are shipped this week to Cuba;
eggs are selling at 23(a24c in packages; onions are
Gipsev, and a foal five weeks old aiul Hambie- dale, Revs. J. C. Harrison and R. C. Hall artonian mare Lady Ilamblelon and foal.
rived to-day from Europe.
$5 50@6 00 p bbl; sweet potatoes are selling at $C@
HON HA Y, *ept.
I si. and
The fair to-day has been well attended.
6 50 p bbl. Provisions are firm for beef but pork is
Railroad Axle.
continues until Saturday morning.
Hoard,
Tbe trotting this afternoon was witnessed by
and house keeping may oe had on the ground.
as
firm
as
it
has
beeu.
is
lodipng
Salt
in
3.—At
a
at
Alhardly
West
steady
price A first class Caierer from
Albany, Sept.
meeting
an immense cro\^d.of
people, probably 20,000.
Boston will have charge of
of
the
in
vaand
of
the
have
further
to-day,
advanced
bany,
superintendents
good
supply. Sugars
The first race was for a purse of $50U,for horses
the boardi g house.
rious Eastern railroads, the patterns and drawand prices are very firm, the tendency being upward.
Tickets from Portland end return 55 conts.
that never beat 2.31, ami there were five entries
ings of an oiTbox and jaw for the standard axle Onr quotations are advanced about on Forest
All accnm moduli n 1 rains on the B.
all starting. It was well contested from the
AM., both
Jo
City
the
conventio
of
car
builders
at
adopted by
ways, stop at the Camp Meeting stat on.
start to the finish.
an 1 Eagle products, for which there is a large deG. PALMER. Secretary.
Boston
last
June
were adopted.
A
few
modifiati28d'Ji_M
Summary—Bigley’s cb. m. Fanny, 1—1—1; cations were
there is also a large deman I for the Forest
agreed upon and the patterns mand;
Worcester’s b. g. Sara Curtis, 2—2—3; John A.
adopted. The effect will be th at all axles be- City Refinery syrups. Teas arr very steady. Tins
!
Snwyer’s Jubilee Lambert. 3—3—2; E. C.
ing alike can be separated in any railroad shop are without change, with more firmness for plates.
Bowen’s cb. s. Col. Moltou, 4—4—4.
in
the
Wooj
is
country.
THE
with
more
CHEAPEST
from
AND
manuBEST
unchanged,
inquiry
Time—2.30, 2.30£, 2.31.
facturers.
The second race was for horses that never
WASHINGTON.
beat 2.40, for a purse of $300. There were thirand
FREIGHTS—Tonnage
freights are both scarce,
teen entries nine of which smarted.
Tee race
an l a few vessels would supply the demand for Cuba
National
Bnakuniid
Gol«l«s4pcculntorft.
wao hotly contested and afforded great exciteand South America. The engagements during the
OF THE SEASON I
ment to the crowd, although the spectators beNew Sept. 3.—A Washington despatch says
wrek are brig Caprera, hence to Maranzas and back
came
somewhat thinned out before it was
the Treasury Department has under consideraNofHaitcras
on
Edward
private terms; brig
II,
brought to a close. Six heats were trotted, be- tion the question of means whereby the banks
now believed to be aiding the gold
ing finally won by Baby Boy.
conspirators Williams, hence to Havana and back N of Hatteras*
for
w.
can
at
be
detected
molasses
anl
for
aud
$f>
The
Controller
schp
g.
$9
AlSummary—Worcester’s
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARE !
Baby Bov, 2, 2,
punished.
sugar;
2, 1, 1. 1; Nettler’s b. s. Rex Patclien, 1, 0, 1, 2, of Currency has made an examination of two bert H. Waite, from Machios to Sugua :.nd
2, 2; Hall’s s. m. Cuantshoue, 4, 1, 5,5, 3, 3;
suspected banks in New York without a tangi- back N of Hatteras, at $5.50 for moRafferty’s g m. Mountain Main, 8, 7, 4, 4, dist; ble result. It is suggested that a sudden count- lasses and 9.U0 for
sugar;
brig J. BickTO
Spaulding’s s. in. Princess, 3, 3, 3, dist; Hicks’ ing of the assets by department experts might more, bonce to N side of Cuba
(Havana excepted)
b. m. Flora, 6, 5,3, dist; Golden’s b. n. Silvia,
throw more light upon the actual condition of
and back N of Hatteras at $5.50 for molasses and
and SS.50 for sugar. Coastwise freights are unchang7,4. dist; Bigley’s b. n. Grace, 5, 8, drawn; these banks.
Parker’** w. g. Suow King, dist.
ed. Vessels are wunte I to take ice from the KenneTreasury Balance*.
bec to Philadelphia, Washington and Georgetown
Time—2.3U, 2.31), 2.30.
The following are the- Treasury balances to
tor which $1.25 is ottered; also to takec al from Pic
Killed.
day: Currency §11,844,*230: special deposits of leA man named Rome, belonging in Stoneham
U’JlfcB# .V.hM o.-ms V*
t
coin
pori $32,365,000;
$85,675,11)1; including S side of Cuba. Vessels are in demand t«* load lumwas run over and
killed this afternoon near
coin certificales $45,080,200; outstanding legal
ber at Southern ports for Northern at $13^15 p 100.
Millovv Bridge station rn the Boston and AlN. C0>WAY AND RETURN $3 60.
tenders $350,000,000.
bany Railroad, by jumping from tbe train
Foreign llxporis,
while in motion.
Tickets good to go and return from September 1st,
Utah
New*.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Falco—830 bbls flour. 3500
For Bujtlrr.
to November 1st.
Salt Lake City, Sept. 2.—The robbers who gill c whiskey, 10J0 do spirits, 520 do refiueu oil, 287
The Republicans of Charlestown this evening
Ticket* cau be obtained of Eastern R. R.
bags feet., 1300 bush oats.
stole Hoxie’s horses and mules have eseapad
in all the wards elected Butier delegates, nineMini ion Aseult*.
from Beaver jail. The sheriff is in pursuit of
iu
teen
number,
J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.
DAILY DO.UK51IC KECEIPTN.
them.
GEO. F. FIELD, General Bass Agent,
Anti-Prohibition Meeting.
Hoxie is pushing towards Colorado River,
GEO. RUSSELL, General Ticket Agent.
of
Ac.
Receipt*
A mass meeting and procession took place
Flour,
and will join the main part of the, Wheeler exGEO. BACHELDEK, General Agent Portland.
EASTERN RAILROAD.
this evening under the auspices of the Boston
pedition at Fort Wingate late in the season.
30,1873.
sekilw
^August
Protective Union, irrespective of party and
Jones’
Coninnecs.
B
Is.
from
Fort
(Consignees.
Bbls.
Capt.
exploring party
Bridge
composed of all nationalities, the German ele- has reached the Yellowstone country. His line D Keazer .100 D W Cooltdge.100
i
The object of tbe meetment predominating.
cut olf about 200 miles from the railroad to
Total.200
ing was for the repeal of tbe prohibitory law.
Bozeman, Montana. He will come hack on the
After parading through tbe streets accomnew route, which promises
Receipt* ot Grain.
a still shorter and
panied by a band of music, they assembled at
more feasible wagon road.
EASTERN R. R.
No Indians have
it
to
In
Faneuil Hall, filling
tbe
been encountered.
overflowing.
No. cars. Consignees.
Consignees.
No. cars.
absence of Col. W. A. Simmons, Maj. J. W.
&
Leigh
!
Wingate, c rn. .1 C II True, corn.1
The Storm in Utah.
Mahan presided, who stated the object of the
Blake
Waldrou & True,oats.. I
Jones,corn.1
Salt Lake City, Sept. 3.—The storm yesFour Grand Vocal and Instrumeeting and then introduced Hou. P. A. ColTotal.4
terday extended generally over the territory.
mental Concerts at
lins, who was followed by J. E. Fitzgerald. A The
was
aud
several
lightning
severe
persons
series of resolutions were adopted.
were injured by it.
Boston *torii Lian
Another Intoxicate.) Man Killed on u
Republican CongrrsKinan Elected.
(Sale4 at tlie Broker’s Board. Sopt. 3.1
Railroad.
A grant! combination of Portland’s favorite •■oloist*
The returns so far received from Santa Fe inBoston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1392.104
Lowell, Sept .3 —On Tuesday morning the
Boston & Maine
of Stephen B. Elkins, the
Railroad......110} an I Musical Associations and the Am phion Club.
mangled corpse of Isaac Russel), a farmer in dicate themekctiOJ
Eajtern
Railroad.101
1st Concert Thursday Evening, Sept. 11th, by the
I
candidate for delegate to Congress
Tewksbury, was discovered near Shedd’s cross- Republic
Soles at Auction.
| Portland Band, J. Cole, Leader.
by probably 2000 majority over Padre Gallegas,
ing beside the Salem & Lowell Railroad. But late
2-1 Concert Thursdav Evening, Sept. 18ih, by the
Democratic
Fe
Saco&
Santa
Portland.
Portsmouth
delegate.
RE.1?5
county,
few facts can be asccrtaii ed. He was at tlie
Portland Arions, F. Thurston, Conductor,
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.
vvhict went Democratic two years ago,has gone
MO} [
3d Concert 'I liursday 1 vening, Sept. ‘-'5th, Chandhouse of an acquaintance <lie evening before,
Boston and Maine Railroad 7s, 1892. 104
Ij ler’s Band, D. H. Chandler, Leader,“and the AniRepublican bY more than 500 majority.
someiveat intoxicated, and is supposed to nave
At
the
election
in
Laratie
phion Club.
yesterday
county,
been killed by the freight train the night preIVew York StocPc ami Tlo.iey Unrket.
4th Concert Thursday Evening, Oct. 2d. the
Wyoming Territory, for me nicer of the LegisHaydn
vious, while lying on the track. Coroner Pres
Assoc
w*rk.
New
36
ation, Hermann Kotzscbniar. Conductor.
Sept.
Morninn.—Money at
per j
lature, the whole Republican tickets was elect
sy, of Lowell, summoned a jury, which renderWith vocal selecnious by the Soloists each
cent.
Gold
at
1152.
at
1073
Sterling
Exchange
@
with
the
ed
evening.
exception of a member of the lower
ed a verdict exonerating the railroad company
108}.
MRN. CKO. O. COxne Planing.
House.
from responsibility. He leaves a wife and four
New York.Sept. 3— Eveniva.—Tli Money markTickets for the series with reserved s.'ala only §1.00;
children.
et was further stiitened by the Gild cl qne and loans
Tickets tor the seats v.hh unrt sc veil seats 75 cenis;
Gathering of Colored Citizens.
were made at 6 (a) 7
er
but at tlie final ch-se
Ev. n n? Tickets 40 cents. The sale of s ats to comSpetcb of Mr, Hoar at Worcester.
Philadelphia,* Sept. 3.—Preparations are the rate broke down to 4 cent..,
@ 5 per cent.
Sterling Exmence at Pawes* Music Store on Wednesday, Sept,
made
here
for
a large gathering of col3.—Hon.
Worcester,
being
weak
and
sab-8
were
made low a* 108}
F.
Sept.
change
George
lower;
loth, at 9 o'clock A. M. Evening tickets to be sold
j
o' lotfor 60 day* and
ored citizens by delegations and committees
Hoar addressed a crowded audience in Mechan107} @ 7$ for sight. Custom
at the usual places.
b«2dtoc2
from every section of the country, to celebrate
receipts to-day $385,000. Gold was was steady at j
ic’s Hall this (veiling. He was warmly receiv« 116, clising at the latter price;
rates
115}
and
harvest
home
at
Star’s
loaniug
ed and spoke for about an hour discussing Gen.
Grove, were ad vane d carlv in the
aljubilee
by
day, and at one time as
N. J., on the 11th of September, their freedom
Butler’s claims to Hie confidence of Massachuhigh as l-10 v as paid for use. in the afternoon tlie
and advancement in church and state, and to
setts voters.
Mr. Hoar said that he had Imped
rates were from 1 @ 7 per cent, for carrying. The
make arrangements to joiu in the coining centhat he might he (bought to have done his
Clearances were $100,000,000.
Tljp Asst/Treasurer
EXCURSION TICKETS
tenial celebration of American independence.
disbursed $104,000. Governments firm. State bonds
share of the labors of this campaign, but if he
T9
The committee on speakers have chosen Pmf.
quiei. Stocks irregular; a few prominent shares
could help auy man to see his duty he had no
were active, but the general lis: was quiet and showright to be silent. He said, we see this year the Sampson of Washington as the orator of the ed
Wolf boro and Centre Harbor via
slight change^. Prices were alternately weak and
spectacle never witnessed before in this country day.
closing firm ; Erie opened at 59} against 58} at
of a candidate for office attacking in speech and
Bishops Clinton and More and other promi- strong,
Alton
the close yes erday; rose to 59} and closed at 53}.—
nent colored men will speak
Fred Douglass,
letter his associates in the party to which he
Tlie advance in L union this morning was } per cent.,
A5D
claims to belong. He traced Gen. Butler’s proGarrett, Langston, Weir, Uuderds and other and ibis sm 11 advance was partially Ins .which looks
as if the dividend whs not satisfactory in England;
ceedings in this canvass,showing that the mak- leading colored and white men are invited.
STEAMER
MT.
WASHINGTON
loledo and Wabash sold at 69 @69} seller thirty
ing of general attacks was begun by him and
days, 692 @ 69} tor regular and 69} @ 70} ca h. SevVarious Hatter*.
not by ins opponents, but, said Mr. Hoar, we
eral hundred shares were bought in under the rule at
$4 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
cannot avoid discussing the personal qualities
Richmond, Va., Sent, 3.—The coroner’s 79 @ 70}. The difference between the cash and regof Gen. Butler.
jury partially censure the company for having ular Wabash St<iok to-day was a puzzle to the street
frem Portland can
Passer.pcrs
and return the
He raises that direct issue. I he not rerestive horses attached to the horse cars where
generally as there is n contest for the election, and same day, and return tickets good go
until used. Tram
Stock registered lo-day will not be allowed to vote if
vengeful and quarrelsome? Is l e not seeking the route runs close to the steam route of the
leave he Portland & Rochester depot at 7.45 A. 31.
the laws of Ohio are strict ly carried out.
Richmond & Fre lerickbnrg, that being the
to deceive this people? Is he not trying to
W. II. TURNER.
thie following were tlie quotation* oi Government
tempt them to wrong? Is he not auwise and cause of a runaway yesterday, resulting in the
Supei intended.
securities:
Portland, July 15, 1873.
death of Thomas Clements.
unsafe? Will he not use his power to buy
tf
United States coupon 6’s, 1881,.119?
Great excitement prevails against the Richfriends and revenge himself on foes regardless
United States 5-20’s 1862.116}
and
Potomac
service?
t
ie
of
mond, Fredericksburg
Railroad, United States 5-20's 1861.117
public
City of Portland.
and last night a demonstration was made by a
These questions Mr. Roar proceeded to anUnited States 5-20's 1865, old.\,.118}
is hereby given that ;be J dnt Standi >g
swer, quoting from Butler’s speeches, proving
larg< mob to tear up the track, but their pro- United States 5-20’s 1865, new,....116} T\TOTTCE
X v Committee on laying our new Streets, to whom
the incorrectness of many of his statements,
ceedings were stopped by the appearance of United States 5-20 V 1867,.. uyf
was referred the petition of Robert DeWolf thai
United States 5-20’* if68,.. .117}
two detachments of police.
Rumors were rife
and aiming to show that he is unworthy of
Walnut Lana (so-called) be laid out and accepted by
United States 5’s. new.j 14}
confidence or honors. Mr. Hoar was frequently
the City Council, will mee’ ar the junction of Walto-day that a more determined effjrt will be
United States 10-4u’k,ex-coupons.
.113
nut Lane and Dan forth streets, on MONDAY, the
interrupted with applause, and Lis speech is made to-night.6’s
Currency
.113}
first
and
day of Sep.ember next, at 31 o’clock P. M., to
effective.
considered very eloquent
The 1' haleru.
The following wore the closing quotations of
hear all narties interested and then determine and adStocks:
whether public convenience requires that said
!
judge
Cincinnati, Sept. 3.—'There were four fatal
Western Union Telegraph Co. 91}
Walnut Lane should bo laid out as a street, and it
NEW Y011K.
cases of cholera in Millersburg, Ky., yesterday, :
Pacific Mail. 44} ! they should so adjudge will then and there lay out
aud two in Paris.
I N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated. ...104} ! said street and fix the damages as required bv law.
Charge* Against mayor Havemeyer.
Also on petition of A. B. Stevens and others, that
Erie. 59}
METliOttOliOhlCAli.
1
is
in
circulaNew York. Sept. 3—A .story
Erie preferred.72
Brown street be accepted as now laid out. Said
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
Union Pacific stock. 26}
Committee will meet at the junction of Congress and
tion around City Hal!, that some of the alderBrown street* on MONDAY, the first day of
men intend to call Mayor Havmeyer to account
HOURS
The following were the quotations lor Pacific RailSeptember next, at 4o'clock P. M. to hear all
road securities:
for offering inducements in the form of patronWar Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
parties interested and then determine and adjudge whether public
Pacific
Central
bonds.
his
nominato
their
confirm
D.
>
99}
age
Officer, Washington,
C.,
colleagues to
c nvenionce requires that said Brown street be ao
Union Pacific do. 80}
opttion. The basis for the charges is a circumstanSept. 3, (8 P. M.))
ed as now laid out, and if they s» ould so
Union Pacific laud grants.71
adjudge will
tial account recently published, of favors offerthen and there lay out an I accept sai. street aud fix
For New Ruglaud
Union Pacific income bonds. 08
the
r
ed to two aldermen if they wouid abandou
the damage* os required bv law.
on Thursday, winds hacking to the southwest
■9on>*»Mt flarticiM.
And also on petition of Mark P.
associates long enough to permit the confirmaand southeast and increasing cloudiness are
Emery and others
that Cak street be widened from Congress to Free
New York. Sent. 3—Evening—Cotton active,
tion of police justice and commissioners of
probable with rain during the afternoon or evestreets.
Said
Committee
will
meet
sales
4272
at
at the tunction of
bales; Middling uplands
20}. Flour 6 @ Oak
charitable corrections.
bins*
and Con ress streets r.n MONDAY, the first dav
1« c 1 glier; sales 15,000 bbls; State 5 25 @ 6 2U;Eoun
lirimuial Meanness.
of
Set
.tern
t»er
at
4*
05
8
We-tern
20
i-i
6
o’clock
P.
Oi
5
next,
M., to hear all
@ 75;
@ 8 80; SouthHoop
Wheat 2 @ 4c higher; sales 144.ern 6 30 @ 10 75.
parties interested and then determine and adjudge
A mason yesterday at the inquest relative to
if
No
1
1
60
1
convenience
No
that
said
66:
3
at
1
public
Oak stieet
Spring
@
requires
hueh;
50; Nos 2
the death of eight persons by the fall of the
should be will ned from Congress to Free streets, and
and 3Mixed l 5* @ 1 59; White Michigan 1 86 @ 1 94.
building in West lltli street, snid it would not
if they shall so a« iudge will tl en and there lay out
Corn is l@2c better: sale* 177.000 bus' ; steamer
have cost more than five dollars to brace the
the same aud fix the damages as required bv law.
Mixed Western at 59 @ 6l4e; sail do 62 @ 65c. Oats
walls and prevent the disaster.
GKO. P. WES- OTi\
lc
sale*75,000 bu-h; White Western 47 @
Madrid, Sept. 3.—Gen. Hidalgo has resigned 50c;higher;
Western mixed 44 @ 46c. Beef isquie*. Pork is
MIC AH SAMPSON.
More Counterfeit Bonds
the captain-generalship of Madrid, and Gen.
sales
617
bbls
new
FREDERICK W. CLaP.K,
mess
at
17
75. I^ard firm;
steady;
It is reported that counterfeit New York city
is appointed his successor
J. F. RANDALL,
Riguners
By this sales 3700 tes steam at 8}c; kettle 8§c. Butler quiet.;
and county bonds have been issued.
EDWARD THURSTON,
Ohio
16
the
cabinet.
State
26
in
32c.
@ 25c;
@
Whiskey dull; buyers
change harmony was restored
WM. McAI.ENEY,
Western fre at 1 05, s«dler* 1 08. Rice steady; CaroHeld to Bail.
Germanizing.
lina at 8} a 9}<\ Sugar is firm; sales 1912 bbls: reCommittee on Laying < ut New Streets.
The coroner’s jury iu the ease of the falling
aui'edtd
Portland, Aug. 23, 1873,
Berlin, Sept. 4.—By the decree of the Em- fining at 8} @ 8ge; Cuba 8gc. Cortee is firm; Laguayra
building on lltli street, by which eight people peror, names of distinguished generals of the 21} tt 22}c; ltio 20} @ 22}c in Gold; Maracaibo
21 @
S^PYlie above bearing postponed until THURSwere killed, rendered a verdict to-day that the
German Army have been bestowed on the forts 2!}; St Domingo at 19c. Molasses is quiet and firm; DAY. ti e 11th lust,, at same hour.
accident was caused by the gross negligence of
Muscovado 251c. Nival Stores—Spirits Turpeuiine
at Strasbourg, Metz and other places in the
Per order Comm Ptce.
se3a8t
the contractors Two of them are held iu $5000
steady at 41c: Rosin is steady at 3 20 for strained.—
France.
territory
acquired
froiq
Petroleum
Tallow is
easier; crude 6}c; refined 17c.
bail for trial and one in $2000.
C'eufral Americao News.
steady; sales 70.000 lbs at 8}c.
Political.
Wool is firm and in good demand; Domestic fleece
New York. Sept. 3.- Th** flagship Pensacola
The Democratic State Committee met to-day
52}e; pulled 39 @ 50c; Texas 24 @ 32c; California at
was at Valparaiso ou the Ulh ult.
25c.
and effected a temporary organization by electPanama advices state that the revolution in
Linseed quiet at 2 50 Gold.
ing ex-Governor Beach as chairman. A recess Guatemala is ended. Mulgar and other chiefs
Freights to Liverpool less active; Grain ?>er steam
was taken until this afternoon.
A large num
were captured and will lie shot
The country,
,
llfd.
her of prominent poliiiciaus of the city and
under the new regime of js-ace, is flourishing,
Chicago. Sept. 3.—Flour is nominally unchanged;
It is expeetpd that the
county were present.
and the Government has sent tnvips to Honduextra
to
choice
Spring 3 50 @6 60: Minnesogood
committee will issue a call for the State Conven
ras t<; assist in restoring order there.
The FedWheat 1* quid and firm; No 1
ta Spring 6 25 @ 6 65.
tiou, to take place early iu October.
eralists who eml arked on the steamer Gen.
Spring 1 17 ft 1 17}; No2 Spring at 1 14} bid cash;
The Brooklyn Developments.
Sherman with the intei.tion of capturing the 1 I3J a 1 13} seller Sept; 1 10 all the year;No3 at I oh
l 08}; rejected 1 00 @ 1 02. Corn Is firm at 40}c
Government of Honduras had been baffled aud @
The Tribune says the resignation of city
bid for No 2 Mixed cash; 40} @ 40}e for seller Sept;
re-embarked with Palacios.
treasurer Sprague of Brooklyn Ims been tenderrejected scarce at 36} (w 36}c. Oats firm ; No 2 at 27}
Several foreigners in Nicaragua, believed to @ 27}e cash: 284 seller
It will! be sent to the Board of Aldermen
ed
Oct; W bite 28} @ 28 gc; reAll Choice Grocery,
been
have
have
been
wito
connected
next
and
rejected
ex.
Palacios,
Monday
alderman I). D. vVliiinev
jected 2 }c. Rye dull at 67 @ 67}c for No
«
will be nominated by the Mayor as his successexpelled. Earthquake shocks have beeu felt j 61 @ 62c. Barley firm and in good demand at 1 30 9i
for sale by
3
No
1
at
Spriu
1
31
f
No
31;
>a
2 Spring, closing
or.
It is believed that the nomination will he
throughout Nicaragua, consequent upon the
@ 1 00. Provisions uuiet. Pork 15 75 @ 16 00, accorderuption of the Momotamba volcano.
confirmed. Two persons connected Willi the
cash..
Bulk
at
&
Lard
steady
7}c
to
the
brand.
ing
Costa Rica is quie,. The Virginias was at
Trust Company have filed affidavits charging
Meats are quiet; shoulders at 8c; short rib middle* 8}
No. 4 Porilnml Pier.
Sprague with malfeasance in office. These Kingston, Jam., on the 27th, and it is believed @ 9: sho t-clear middles 9@9}c—loose Bacon is
that she will soon sail again ior Cuba with a
will be presented to the grand jury, and action
_UfiOilti
Steady; shoulder* 9c; sides 10}c packed; hams 13}
(i; 144*
will probably be takeu iu a few days.
cargo of arms and ammu ition for the Cubau
flour,270,000 bush wheat. 260.Receipts—6,000 obisbush
It is now stated that if Rodman is tried, he
revolutionists, recently arrived there from
OFFICE
oats,10,000 bush rye, 25,000
000 t ush corn,82,000
New York by the steamer Atlas.
will he able to prove that he obeyed the orders
push barley.
At No. 312 1-2 Congress Street.
The gunboat C inamlaigua was also at Kingsof Sprague and the members of the ri g; bet it
obis
flour,
bush
194,900
wheat.
44
Shipments—4000
ton, with cases of Isthmus fever on board rapis not thought he will be permitted to appear
>00 bush corn. 29.000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rve. 6 000
3IRH. A. T. NPKAK
that in a few days he will he quiidly diminishing.
b j*b bnriev. 0000 hogs.
| for trial, andand
Lake Freight* in fair demand and higher; Corn to
will soon disappear from view.
proposes to ojcn an Intelligence Office in this city on
A«l<|»tio:ial Particular* of the Storm of
etly br.iled,
Buffalo 10.
I91on«lay, Mept. lot. ami by attention and imtu
Rodman’s counsel denies that his client is reSunday*
•
trv hopes to merit a share of public patronage.
CINCINNATI,Sept. 3.—Provisions quiet. Pork is
sponsible for tne disappearance of money from
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 3.—Schooner Wet is,
ft®. 313 1-3 Congi-ru *«., near ear. <•«•>*<«•
at 16 00 @ 16 25; sales at 16 00.
Lard is dull
the Trust Company and city treasury, auil says
seiuti
before reported lost with all hands, is in New steady
aud Brown streets.

BY TELEGRAPH.

_AUCTION SALES._
Schooner at Auction.
FRIDAY September 5th, at 12 M.
shall
ONneb
South side ol Custom Fou.-e Wharf the
we.

on

lishiug Schooner Keoneb.. (0 tons).
Also at same time lot Tia.
Is, Nets, Salt Eblf,
Tubs, Ac.
E. O. BAILEY {k
CO., Auctioneers.
td

__i“2__
I nrnitnrc.

Auction.

BEACH

CAMP-MEETING

COMMENCES

GREAT

ATTRACTION

_sc3__ 4t
DesinWe (teal Estate, furniture

R.

we

street.

Ua.IlFiorji

pdwifiv

Easy Chair, Marble Top
Etagere. Toilet Table,
Lounge anil Chair in Gref n Kept,
B. W.

Table,

Wardrobe ; also a Woodward &
Brown Piano, 7 octavo, Rosewood
Case, round corner, a fine instrument.
F.O. BAILEV A

—

NO.

—

Conway

and Return,

% 4.00.

4

HOIIE

Furniture and Merchaiioiseol all kinds, Horses CarAdv nee* made on consignments. Legulai Sales of new and second-hand Eicniinie at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail proir.i t'v attended lo

riages, Jtc.

An

j

—

Nichols*

was

n

V

itsSimplicity

|

|

HI. Hr D. %V. If ASH.

O.

Portland, July, 1873.

Jy2Sdtf

Trunk Railway

Grand

Old Axles &

Co. of Canada.

Wrought Iron

Scraps

For Sale.

Grand Trunk Railway Company during the
coining fall uud winter will have a iar.c number
or Old Axles and a cnnskl-ruble
quantity of Wrought
Iron Scrap to disp.se of. They invite tinders for
quant It ie of one hundred tons sad upwards. The
Company will commence deliveiv in Ociober and
contnme through the winter, as may le ng eed upon,
i Parlies tendering to *tate the price V lb whether in
i gold or United State* currency, the place of delivery
(which must be on the Grand Trunk Kihwav) and
r»mire detoUl- <lm t, 8
Caeh will be required on
Axles and ■* r:i|, iron nnuit be teinieieil
Tenders emlorBeil. ‘-Temlei for Old Material,” and
! addie-scd to the undersigned will he received tn or
I belore Saturday the H7tb ol September.
C. J. BltYPGES,
Managing Director.
il7tlr
1873.
Montreal.
Aligns:
repi-Jw
1

THE

i tiWPPtiMg WHIVl»Tli„eiUM»a »JK

deliver^—
foraeparateiv.

NOTICE!
undersigned have tormc-1 an Association to he
known as Chandler's Band, for the i nrimee of
famishing mm>ic for Bids Parties, Concerts, Lealter sept. 1st, 1873.
vees, etc
I). H. CHANI1LER,
CHA3. tiBIiflltlt,
.T, M. Mcualv,
C. M RiniAiibsoy,
K. M Oammub.
J.TvLEn,
All engagements must be made with D. H. Cband-

THE

ler. Leader.

SyAny n ember

[Advertiser copy.l

Ship

of pieces furnished.

JyfSti

Timber and Knees

largest and best mock ot Ship Kue*«
Ill the State. Also best in.ility seasoned "White
Oak Tremaih., and »*an furnish

1HAVE

I

the

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plauk
at the lowest

cash prices.
L

Portland. Dec. 30.1872

TAVLOH
tl

removal ;
L. A. W ATERHOUSE has removed to her
now stand No. 322 C ogress troet. where she
will be pleased to receive all old customers.
She has on lmn«l a go id wsortinent of Milliner?
and Fancy Hoop*, which will be sold at as reH'onahto
pi ires as can be lound in the city. Alto, Di ess and
Cloak making in sll in branches, dope promptly ta
order. 3 hunkful to the public for fhimer
patronage
she solicits an earlv call.
L. A. WATKKHOl oE, 322 Congress St.
(opposite
Casco St.,) Portland Me.
au25e

MRS.

liw*

C'ity

of Porftnnd.
City Cllrks Offk’e, Sept. 2.1873.
the poti.ion oi John W. Perkins «& Co., for
) permission to erect and maintain a
portable
Steam Engine in the r.cw build ng. now belny erected

—

tTPON

on

th Corner of rominei dal Streei and (hist.m House

Wharf.—., tice isbereb** give.i that on FRIDAY, the
fifth inst. at 5 n*cl >ck P m.. a
hearing will 1 e ha i of
all parties interested in mid petition. at 'he Aidermen’s Room, in the City Building. Pei oner
II. I. RuBINSON. City Cleik.
dtd

_

City of Portland.
City (Xkrk’s Offici:, Sept, 2, 1873.
i« hereby giv. n that a hearing will *»e had
ofall parties interested in complaint nuvV against
the erc tion of a wooden building by Heurv (J:een,

NOTICE

line Sti eet.
Also on complaint made against the m iintainfng
of a steam engine, by Hoh.*ke t>eni«on A Co. «m
I
Holyokes Wharf, at the AMermcn’s Room in the City
Building, on FRIDAY the 5!h, lust.,5 o’clock,* P. ><.
Per orrler
H. I. ROBINSOIf, City Clerk.
dtd
on

*p3_
Off

of Portland.

City Cl' hk's Office, Sept. 2, t*7?.
the petition of Davhl Y'nung for permission
to eiert a wooden
building be used as a
Riacssmlth Shop nnCoss st.ru t.—Notice is hcieby
given that on FRIDAY, the Sth lost, at 9 .’click P.
'f*a heariugwill he hail ofall parties lot*-, sted iu
sum petition, at the Aldermen's room in the
ky
Per order,
BuiitUng.

UPON

H. I. ROBINSON, Citv C’.ork.
dt<l

se3

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED
—OR—

Black, Bliic-Rlack
mi'J Blur.
and Prewd Rmily for B ear.

Dyed Brown,

__

Warranted not to crack.
WTKB’S DIK IIOTNE.
*4 Union Mtiect.

Ne Ripping required.

FOREIGN.

AT F

au33MTh*Stf

Affairs.

PARK

TOWNS,

CE.IIETEHIKS,
I

OD1THY PLACES.

Robert Morris Copeland has made plans for 12
Park Towns It Cemeteries, aud Sou i’ubl c aud PriHe furuiskes advice,
vate Es’at.s.
plans ami snP nn-eiioenc for all kinds oi suburban and rural
Offices 19 City Ex. hange,
Boston,
Mass., ,0o Bamson St., Phila.. and Riillev Park,
I ol.
<-'u’

improvements.

ra-_

au3.t-eo.l3in

SEBAOO DYE WORKS,

j?ioi>As»iag.

No. IT Plum

Street.

proprietor* nt'ibis establishment will just say
to the public that they are
prepared to dir by
steam and also prepared to dry. ckattsc and Lnlsh
all kinds pent's weatlnp
apparel, ami also ladles’

THE

| Porto Rico,

Barbadoes,

dresses, shawls,clonks, all col is, nr cleansed and
warrant them not to »mut.
my'tdtf
JOHN S. Mll.LER.

Cienfuegos,

Sagua la Grande,
Caibarien Molasses,

HOT TEA KOLLS.
HOT TEA ROLLS
©an

be

bed from

W. C. Cobb’s Bakery or Carts
EVEBV AFTEBAOOiV

CO.,

myl

____

Sebago Dye House,

INTELLIGENCE

|
|

a

investigation by

Jamfs R. Nichols, EdJournal oi Chemistry, info the obor
detect?
in
all
the Ilot Air Furnaces
jections
nearly
now in use.
Dm ini, ibe past three years Five Hundred have been sold. Tliev have proved competent
to «upidy a delight fill, pure current oi w tm air to
Churches. Stores, School Louses and Dwelling.-, and
in every place wbeie used t!
ey have been a perfect
success and given entire satisfneti- n.
The great di-ringuishing teatures of this Fu*mace,
are
of Construction, the | ertect *a.eguards against tne passage of Dust and deleterious
coal gases into the rooms warmed by It. The heat
radiating surfaces aie made of B Her lion, rivired
I together in the same manner as Sr«t
oilers, an.
! not, a particle ot gas or dust can p *s 'hrongb. The
original of this Farnace was constructed three years
1
ago bv Dr. Hie ols, for private use, as a safeguard
! against those inlraefi >n> of tl e lav s of health to
1 which be himself
s well as others were subjected
by
the use cf Hot Ail Fu naccs. Dr N’cnotg says with
three years use ol my Furnace 1 am satisfied'that no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
trom it.
In the NICIIOLS WROUGHT IRON FURVA E,
we have a coal burning device much cheaper than
any Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one wnich
supplies air as pure and healthful as thnf mm
Steam r hot water. It does
away with all the serious obje tio:.s which have existed against Hot Air
Furnaces and its sanitarv adva tages are such as to
commend it to the attention f all intelligent Houseovvne.s and heads of Fuini ies.

HALL.

E. CHURCHILL

Dust and Gas Tight
Iron Furnaces!

of the Best

itor

—

and

HASH,

—

invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURNACE.
THE
the result of
borough and painstaking
Dr.

Bay

Spanish

AOKST8 FOR

Wrought

Winnipiseogee
—

ISKOlilER.

0. M. A D. W.

Entertainments !

For Lake

Ann a.

123 Federal St., under the U. S Hotel.
Money advanced on W ateb*>«, Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and ail goods of value.
drf
apr23
N. B.

TALENT

CITY

dtd

\HK\US A BKO..
Auctioneer* and <’nuim^•'rrh.inU,
give their sjMiciril attention to selling Real Estate,

SHAW’S

Musical

C’O., Audi«t:m.

®e2

R.

PORTLAND

anil Piano at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10th. at 3 o'clock

T. M.,
shall h 11 ilie desirable nmperty No. 9
igh
The nbove consists of a H« ujm c< ntainlng 9
rooms, large vnntrief*, closets, goo<» relltr, brick d»t rn. is luated '>y furnace, hsw gas thri ughoot, in
good repair and ve*v conveni nl!y arr'tjged. On
same loi
Cottage eon aining Sincnm,
gkssi closet**, un.i is now in p. rfcct ortl-r. the drain
age U excellent, the l*»t has a iron!age «>f IS feet nnd
a depih of yu feet; on the lot, id a guides c< maining
pear an i cherry free*, abundance of gmoe*, Ac. The
proper! v. il! rent or $060 |»er year. and is in every
res;»cct the moat tl si able pr iper*y that has bt-n
ottered tlds seoHoo. T' i wi‘! be a
e “ale v itbont reserve, ab the nwuer is leaving toe State.
After above will be sold*

ON

EXCURSION

EASTERN

m

ON

Brass Band

ORCHARD

shall sell

ATURDAY, Sept. 6th, al 10 o'clock A. M.,
we shall sell at nfts hoc Wool, ns, Rei vers
Treeois, Cassinis’ 8 Linen Table Dam auk, Napkins’
Dandhcicldets. T.weK Hone, shirts and D: users,
&c. Also a Mil till lot of Marsa lies Quilts, to close
the ab tve. will be sold in patterns to suit.
E. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aueliu..eera.

Buckley’s Serenades,

—

we

_____at
Woolens, Linens, Quilts, Ac.,

Hall.

—

at Auction

a

chairs, Kisjhc'hatuber Sett-. Har Trees, Taa n Llllun*l,‘;''
1 e
0
Bureau-, Wardrobe, 15 n. w and
ft'1’"'-'*'1'.
second band Brussels. Taplstiy,2 and
2-ply Carpers,
2 Cook Stoves. Oil C.otlr
Car),els,- Wooden, Tin,>
Crockery aud Class W. re.
E. O. BAILEY & CO. Auctio ■
ffM.

ENTERTAINMENT'S.

Opera Troupe &

Cartels, Ac.,

fth’ at 10
M..
0'S,.F1.\ID
Ohiee 1oY',Se,:V
ar!"r lunilt.ire, Enm

VF

NO. 27 PLUM

STREET.

McVEY late of Fewer Dy© Home of thlf
City, has ien,*enod the Sebago l)vc H use No. IT
Plum St., whers lie h readv to do all ki’td* of dreln*» and cleansing of genilciner* garincm?. Satisfac-

MU.

tion
1

H

guaranteed.

au27dly

11. McVEY, (Boater? Scotch Dyor),
No. 17 Plum street.

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

PBESS.

TIIE

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wholesale Purchasing
\\T k V mi? n
Cuirnl.
^urilnuil
ff A JA I iil If •"“A. cuts for the Ear,
Corrected lor the Pliess to Sept. 3, 1873.
(ram Hewing Mach* e made at Danbury
Lead.
Apple*.
Conn. Tbe Lateit nod Beit*
rl,e ^,l ?*'
Ftiniest' anil Hanieitl Lock Htitch, Straight
Green,. 5 00 @6 00 | sheet & Pipe.. 10 @ 10$
3
00
P»g. 8 @ b$ Needle Mhchine in ihe market. Letter terms
Cooking,
Leather.
than any company’. Address, BAK1KAM & I ANCried, western 5@ 8
do
eastern.
TON M Mg’Co. JOHN A. DODGE, General
6£.ft 8} New Yorr.
Ashes.
Light
30 @ 31
Agent. Daubairy, Cooa«_an 1214w
Mid.
11 ft 11J
Peart.
lb..
Weight 30 @ 33
Q 4 Vo Qfi in Four Wcebi Canrn»inc
Pol.
9 ft 11
30 @ 33
Heavy
£»<3”was one agent’s profit on Bryant's
Beau*.
41 @ 46
SlaughTei..
Library of Poetry and Song; m<f in one week
Pea....3 50 @3 75 A-uk cal:
.1 20.@1 .o
j on The Aew UouMbeeper’8 Manual, by Miss Beecher
Mediums. 3 00ft3 25
Lime.
and .Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or woman can
Yellow Lyes.. .3 50 @3 75 Rockland .j'sk.l 35 @
have an agency. »J. B. FORD & CO., New York,
Lmuber.
llox Mbook*.
au21t4\v
Boston. Chicago and San Francisco.
Clear Pint,
none
Pine.
Nos. 1 iC 2.50 00 @60 00
IS rend.
No 3.40 00 @50 00
10 00 @12 00
Pilot Sup.
No. 4.30 00 @40 0C
Pilot cx.lOOlb 7 50 (ft 9 00
6
50
00
Shipping. .20 00 @30 00
(ft
Ship. 5
Crackers F10U 40 (ft 50 Spruce.15 00 @17 00
AND DEALERS IN
Hemlock.
.13 00 @15 00
IS utter.
25 ft 30 Clapboards,
Family, F lb
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
13 ft 18
Store
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
4'u stole*.
i Ott CASH.
Pine..45
00 @65 00
13
@
Mould,plb....
Shingles,
37)
35
P* 0. Box 4,323.
Xo. 25 Nassau Street.
ft
Si»erm.
Cedai ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
THJK Jl K *>LANI> KAlhUAY x ail enterCement.
Cedar No 1. 2 5u @ 3 25
40
35
of
prise
@2
National
bbl.2
importance. and tbe Stock and
*>
do Shaved 4 00 @ C 50
Bonds soon to be plated uj*on the principal Slock
CUrcsc.
Pine do... 4 00 @ 6 00
12
ft
lb.
as
will
be
Vermont.^
Exchange,
ireely dealt in as are those of
J3 Laths,
14 ft
the New York Central. Erie, and Pennsylvania
Factory new
Spruce. 2 00 @
Central Railroad Companies.
Five hundred and
N. Y. Fairy.. 12 ft 1*>
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 50
C’oal—(Retail.)
eighty-eight miles of im railroad are now complete
Mtaiclac*.
.900ft950
traius are running
iu
and
Continuous
Cumberland.
operation.
l 05
gros.
trorn New York to Oswego, and on rlie Western ExPictou.8 00 ft8 50 Siar, \).tlolasnei.
towards Butialo. the Company is running
tlhest nut...7 00 ft,7 .‘>0
tension,
Porto Rico
58 @ 63
trains 85 miles; the r mainder of the distance. 120
Franklin. O*0^.9*'
.8 (’0ft 8 u0 Cieufugo?. 40 @ 42
miles, to Butialo, is in course f rapid construction.
L’gh&W.Ash.
Muscovado....
37 @ 40
ud it will be completed within one year. The New
loflioNe\V Orleans...
70 @85
York and Oswego Midland Railway will be one of j
dava.pib. *}2 @ S
Mus
tari.
-7
the most profitable Trunk Lints running out of New \
Uio. -6 ft
•xigua..,. 38 @ 40
York.
Cfoprrnac.
Nails.
Hbd Shooks and Headf. Cask.5 00
50.OOO,000.
2
7f
@
50
ft
Mol. City-2
We confidently beiii ve that Fifty MilNaval 8luriH.
Sag. City—2 2o (ft
Dallnrn
will be made by fhe Stock
of
lions
5 50 @5 75
Tar,4> bid
Sag. C'trv.. .1 00 ft
and fiond hold: 1** ail ?lii* road within a
Pilch (C. Tar). .4 50 @4 75
Country Rif Mol.
Ihe
few
rise in the value of the
yearn by
VVil Pilch-5 50 @ 5 75
HliMSh'ke 1 50^2}
pro perty.
Rosin,.5 25 '@> 8 <‘0
HUM Headings,
The
of the Htock
value
53 @ 58
selling
Turpentine,gl
Spnce 35 in. 28 ®
and BoiiiIn of (hr New York
Oil.
28®
Sift Fine,..
Feiilral
and Hudson River
Kerosene,....
@26
Hnr! l'ine, "■) @
ltailrouit in over.*103.000.000
@) 21
ojSOOOi fort. Kef. Petr
Hoops-iUri).ODO
The selling value of the Kfock
08 @ 1 (jj
Sperm,.1
no
M
®
K.OakStr.ven
uu.i UoikIn of the Midland
85
90
Whale,.
@
i’Qpiirr
linilwny Coin pan ien,includRank,. 60 @ 70
40 ®
Oop.Balts
ing Mifllrieal to coiuple e
Shore,. 55 tv, 65
®27
V. Hi.Sheathing
single track fo KufiVuo, and
50 @
53
Porgie.
®-7
Bronze flo.
double track EbM oi MiildlcLinseed,. 91 @ 95
y. HI. Bolts,.. 32 @
tow n, in.*31,000,000
Boiled do.,..
99 @ loO
Cor-lnge.
of New Y ork Ceutral
Length
75
80
Lard,.
@
American,!* ib 12}@ J
and Hudson
Kivrr Slr.ib
25 @ 1 75
Kufiria,. 131® O Olive,.1
from New York Centroad
60
@ 1 75
18 ® 13 Castor,.1
Manila.
ral
He
to
Kmiulo.
455 miles.
put
1 25
1 50
Manila B’ltr'p20 % 21 Neatstbot,.... 55 @ 68
Length of flu* Midland kCailElaine,.
@
l>rim. an4 Oye«.
w ay, Jersey City to .Buffalo
Paiutn.
25
15
@2
Al'-oltol.peal. 2
via Montclair.
385 miles.
11
55 Port. Lead,.. 11 75
Arrmv Boot, 25
9 Pure Gr*d do 12 00 @ 12 25
7 C®
Bi-Carb Smla.
over the Central route
70 mile*.
Saviuff
do
11
Pure
50
Dry
@
25 @ 26
Borax.
Its uiiic*.
Having over tt:e t£iic route...
Am. Zinc- 12 00 @ 13 00
Camphor. 35 ft 4640 lioehelie Yell
Ti is difference of distance In favor of tlie Midland
4
3l@
Cream Tartar 44 ft
route must always enable it to compete ws*h the other
4
Indigo,.... 1 15 ft 1 40 Kug.Ven.Red
liues advantageously as to freijrh', and ought to give
Red Lead,...
11 @
12
Logwood ex., 11 @
it. a larger share ortho passengers than any other
11 @
12
Litharge.
18
17
ft
Madder,..
line. The eat ly completion of the Western Exten-.
Plavivr.
30
Naptha p’gal 25 ft 00
sion. from Scipio Centre to Buffalo, is ensured by the
W’bite,
ton,..
@3 00
Opium. 8 85ft 9
Blue,.
subscription of capitalists to a syndicate formed to
@ 2 50
Rhubarb,.... 1 00 @ 1 50
bis
8
$3,000 OOO of Bonds from the Company.
00
9
00
purchase
Ground,in
@
3f ft 4
Sal Soda
The syndicate has guaranteed to advance further
10 ft 18 Calcined, bids 2 75 @ 3 to
Saltpetre....
means, if wanted, to complete this Itoad.
We offer
Produce.
5$
44ft
Sulphur
for a short time, Now York
Beef Side, p lb
9 @
Oswego Midland Rail13
Vitro!,. 13 ft 15 Veal,.
10 @ 12
way Co’s First Mortgage Seven Per l ent. Bold
Duelt.
Builds. Western Extension, at 87 J-4 and accruft 46 Mutton,. 10 @ 12
No. 1.
ed interest in currency.
ft 42 Chickens,.... 23 @ 25
No. 3..
We are sole agents for selling Jersey City & Al18 @ 22
ft 28 Turkeys,. 22
No. ID.
bany Railroad Company’s 7 ter cent. Bold
Eggs,
doz.,
@ 2-i
Ravens,
Bonds
at 90 aud interest in current*. This road is
65 @
75
Potatoes.jpbu
24
8 oz.,.
ow in operation from Jersey City to Tipnantov n. a
Onions,..
5_59@ 6 00
30
10 oz.
of twenty-four miles. Nine miles farther
distance
Round hogs-8* @
9
Vyewoods.
are grade I, on which iron is being laid.The Road will
Provision*.
3ft
Barwood
by completed to liav. i>ir >w within a year. These
7 Mess Beef,.. 9 00 @12 00
Brazil Wood,
5ft
Bonds are only issued on ^ompled roai».
Ex Mess,
12 50 @ 14 50
7
6 ft
Camwood,.
A specialty will Is3 made of the Stock and Bonds of
Plate. 14 00 @ 15 50
Fustic.......
2|ft 3
the following Companies: New York & Oswego Mid00
50
15
ExPiate,..
@15
Logwood,
land
Railway Company, New Jersey Midland Rail24 Pork,
Cam peachy,
lift
way Company, Montclair Railway Company, and
50 @
St. Domingo,
lift 2\ Backs. 20
Jersey City <£ Albany Raitro. d Company, we have
19 50@
Clear.
Peach Wood,
54ft
now on hand a limited supply of these Bonds.
Mess,. 18 00 @ 18 50
4
Red Wood....
2Jft
All B nds and Stocks know in this market wiil lie
Prime.
@ none
and sold, for cash, on order for investors or
bought
13
dams,. 13$ @
Cod, perqtl.,
dealers.
W Solicit P« riuaiient C'orrospondltice.
L’ge Shore, 5 59 ft 5 75
eut* mid Agraia for (hr attic of llirwe Bond*.
10
ft...
7$@
L’ge Bank, 4 75 ft 5 95 Rice, &Salem vim.
R. JK. CULVEB & C
Banker*.
Small,. 3 00 ft 3 50
au23t4w
45 Nn**nu Hi., New York.
9.1
pollock.2 25 ft 3 00 1 Saleratus, %Hb, 7 @
Salt.
77
2
25
ft
Haddock,... .1
Hake.I 62 ft 1 S7J Turk’s Is.
lihd.(8bus),. 2 50 @ 3 00
Herring.
none
Shore. F bbl 4 00 ft 5 00 St. Martin,..
THE IOWA LOAN AND 'TRUST COMPANY will
2 50 @ 3 00
Bonaire*
Sealed, F bx 27 ft 32
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
2
15 ft 20 Cadiz,duty pd 75 @ 3 25
No. 1.
interest,
net, payable semiannually in New York,and
Cadiz,in bond 2 25 @ 2 75
Mackerel, F bbl..
will garnntce tne collection oi all loans made through
Bav No. 1, 16 00ft 18 00 Liverpool,duty
its ngency. All charge s paid by the borrower. Please
00 @ 3 50
BavNo.2, 11 00ft 13(M I paid,.3
write, belorc in vesting, lor New York and New EngLarge 3 .10 50ft12 00 iLiv. iu bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
land references, mrt lull particulars. Sasiuf.l MerGr’nd
25
butter,
00
@
Shore No I,..20 On@22
rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
none @
No. 2..12 50ft 11 50 Syracuse,
JAMBS B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moigee«li.
Medium,_8 50ftin 00
nes, Iowa.
a u23t4w
9
@ to
5 00@6 00 Clover lb.,
Clam Bait.
Red Top bag, 4 30@ 4 75
liSth Thon*nn«l in Prrsi. Hale increasing.
Flour.
bush.
4
4.IHK) more LI VE AGEiYTSWautiil for our
75@5 00
•SilTKTfine,.... 5 50 ft6 00 H.Grass,
do Canada, 5 00@
x.
6 75 @7 25
Spring
«•
Soap.
XX,.. 7 75 ft 8 50
9
@
Hjich. 8 00 ft 8 50 Ex St’m Ret’d
over COO pages, only $2.50. Look out for inferior works.
8
family,.
@
xx 8 50 ft 9 50
Send for circulars and Proof or the greater success
7
@
6 75 ft 7 75 No. 1,.
Illinois x,.
of ihe season. Reoorts just in* 184 subs, in six days.
8pim.
XX-_ 8 50 ft 11 00
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 3 Washington St.,
St. Louis x,.. 8 00ft 9 r,0 Cassia, pure,. 45 @
37 @ 40
Boston._au23t4w
xx. 10 00 @ 11 50 Cloves,.
Ginger,. 20 @
Fruit.
Mace.1 70 @
Almonds.
Sett Shell,.. 29 ft 22 Nutmegs,.... 1 30 @
25 @ 25
Neglect n (Dough. Nothing is more certain to
Shelled,.... 40 ft 55 Pepper,.
Htnrch.
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 ft 2 75 ;
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences.
9 @
Pearl,.
10$
Citron. 50 ft
Sugar.
9 ft
Currants,
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
8 ft
9 Granulated,.
11|@ 11J
Fites,
Coffee
A,....
11$
are a sure cure for ad diseases of the Respiratory Or12
18
@
Figs.
Extra
114
C,.
@
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Prunes,. 12 (ft 17
C,.
10$
@
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
Raisins,
60 @
80
or Bronchial Tunes. and ail diseases of the Lungs.
3 12 ft 3 25 j Syrups,.
Layer,
In all cases ot sudden cold, however taken, these
3 69@3 75 I Eagle Sugar Relinerv:
Muscatel..
Yellow....
7| @ 8
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They
Val.
Fib 9
@
84 @
(C).
Lemons.F boxlO 00 @14 00
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the seu
Oranges ^ none.
verity of the attack, and will, in a very short time re9 @9$
<e o
store healthy action to the affected organs.
Extra
C.
Grain.
2$@ 9g
Well*’ Carbolic Taolct* arc put up only in
H av. Brown
70 ft 72
Corn, Mixed,.
blue boxes. Tak° no substitutes. If t.
can’t be
Nos. 12 & 16
White.........
10Jg 10J nNfevrY orHi. who" v’t!* forward them*ey ‘return
none^
lea*.
Kve;:::1 m @ 115
mail.
25 @ 40
Barley,. 75 ft 85 Souchong,
Won’t hr deceived by f mftnrians.
30 @ 45
53 ft 55 Oolong,.
Oats..
Sold bv all druggists. Price 25 ';ents a box.
Fiue Feed,.. 28 00 ft 30 00 Oolong, choice 50 @ 75
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt-st., New York.
65
40
.Japan,.
Shorts.. 26 00 @
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United Slates.
Do. choice... C5 @ 95
Gnuponilrr.
au23
d4wt
Tin.
Blasting. 4 50 @5 00
@ 37 j
Shipping,- 4 50 @ 5 00 Straits,,. 36
36
37
@
English.
flay.
Pressed.!^ on18 00 @20 00 Char. I. C.,.. 14 00 @14 50 J Fitchburg, Mass.. M.inu'rs of
>sc,.18 00 ft 20 no Char. I. X.,.. 16 50 @17 00
Vertical ami iXi>ri/oaial
Straw,.10 00 @ 12 00 Antimony,.... 19 @ 20 |
stjb * :ti b;;v*a b \& *.
11 @ 11$ I
Zinc.
8 ron.
Our
COMBINED ENGINES <Si
fe
Tobacco,
4P
4Lft
Common,
BOILERS are made in quauti- **j
fives
and
4
Tens,
Refined.
$d)
4fi Best
ties
and
to standard, Ranges fo
j
Swedish.
Brands, 63 @ 75
ft
8jl
that all parts to-e iuterchangeai
55 @
Medium,..
Norway..
8.4ft 9
ble. Can be run with greater
22 ft 24 j Common,— 50 (D
Cast Steel.safety and less expense than any
German Steel
14 ft 15 flalf lbs.,.50 @
other engine manufactured.
Siz-^J
8 ! S’at’l Leaf,.80 @ 90
Shoe Steel
7.} @
es from 1 to 20 horse-power.
S8
lbs.50
9
12
Spring Steel
ft
j Jiavy Varnish. @
WAREROOMS, No. 4G CORT- ^
SneetIron,
LANDT ST.. N. Y. Send for
English, W. 7-ift
7| ■( )amar.1 75 @ 2 50
circular.
an23tI2w
R. G.
Sfcft 9 j< ’each,. 2 25 @ 5 50
1
50
2
5
22
Russia..
I
@
@ 23 furniture,
Wool.
Galv,. 12 @ 15
fleece washed 40
JLnrd.
42$
K'gs. 4? lb,..
ft
9J1 do. unwashd 30 @
Tierces, ^ lb
.9*ft 9* >ulled,Super 50 @ 55
Pa l.
/lfft 12 'elts. large.. 1 50 (a) 2 0
Caidies,. ll$ft 12 ^ambskins. @85

«-—_

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

M'h«ic*nle i'ricc

Mummer Arrnniirueal.
Jane tAj ISJS

Portland

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thorn aston and St. George,
At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeftergon and Whitelield,
Mondays

daily.

leaving

Stocks & Bonds

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centro

ior

West

Wednesdays

daily.

Freight

^

--

OF

au:l after Monday, JnUe 23d,
]ja«',Mpy“|»|gXrain8 wiii run as follows:
Express trains at 7.15 A. M„ for Gorr-K-“—“ham, Island Fond, Moutisal, and QueOn

train 1.30 P. M. (stopping at all stations to
Poml.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Nijht Exp-ess sf 7 P. M. Gorham, Island Pond.
Montreal and Quebec.
From Montreal, Quebec, and tho west at at DA.
M., 3 and 8 P. M.
Mail
Island

Passenger

u

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AND

PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

P
composed simply
KERBS*

of well-known ROOTS*
and FRUITS, combined with other
which in their nature are Cathartic,
Aperient, Nutritious, Diuretic, Alterative and AntiBilious. The whole is preserved in a sufficient
quantity Of spirit from the SL'tiAR. CANS* to
keep tnem in any climate, which makes the

Tickets sold at Reduced

properties,

and all

PLANTATION
Bitters

of tile most desirable Tonics and Cathartics in the world. They are intended strictly as A

trains.
B ggage

Domestic Tonic,

only to be used

as a

to directions.
They are the

E.

1une2tf

PARLOR
(ESTABLISHED IS 1843.)

continue

tofrepresent

ATTACHED

following

the

First Class Companies.
1

an

are

prepared to issue Policies tor $50,000 and
g *od property at the most favorable
other sound Companies.

Phoenix Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

Portland to Wolfbcro and return,
Centre Harbor and return §5.00.
»-i

Continental insurance Company,
Cash Assets

National Insurance Company,

Cash Assets

PROVIDENCE,

NEW YORK,

$300,000

$400,000

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.

Dwellings

and Farm
term of years on highly

The Hour of
*

...

y^-OIVINO

POWERS, and «E-

from impaired
^SRITCTI0»>
AN 1) E>. FEEBLED
Organ..
I*,‘
as Jurubcbu Is pro•»ken,
“JP"!'1 (r*r}l 'Vfi'ei-? Hie most efficient
PTtSieifm*
ILKliirit im-,1?
Tonic an 1 DKOBSTRUENT
1U

plants.
frr^^^'.'.-fMmedidnal
Q. KELLOGG, i8 Plr.rt St.. New

JOHN

Price One Dollar per

known

Look out for the

lie Made

as a

start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO.. 173 Greenwi-ti >t
Xew

York._au23-4wt
Goodenougii Horse Shoe.

Astounding

Cures and Preveuts
to the Horse’s
(Pa tented.)

Foot..

“RATIONAL

Only

ENGLISH,
Ronrdijig

FRENCH & GERMAN

liny School
for Young
Ladies,
EAST 42d STREET, NEW YORK
ami

u

will Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, ci

j

w,

LOUD,

HiHiAPBf.PHM.

Oi^oluiioM

oI Pai

PA.

lmTKhiir.

YfOTICE i* hereby given that the firm of Scribner
\ A Andrews is he:eby clistolved by mutual con-

sent.

SCRIBNER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.

R. G.

or

All demands of the lute
of ho above parties.

Vigor

-and

BEAUTYof the HAIR.

K

Over Thirty Years ago Lyon’s Kathaxron fob
Thf Hair was first placed iu the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton College.
The name is derived from the Greek “Katheo,”
signifying to cleanse, purify, rejuvenate, orrestore.
The favor it has received, and the popularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented raid incredible. It increases the Growth and Beauty of the Jiair.
It is
a delightful
dressing. It eradicates dandruff. It
prevent? the Hair from turning gi ay. It keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. it ia tne same in Quanto y and Quality
over a Quarter of a Centl'RY ago. and ia
aa/twos
“y all Druggists and Country btoi es at only 50
J?ld
C ent*
per Bottle.

Write for La:ge Illustrated Price List. Address

Address,

geo.
mv3dtf

;
!

Agents Wanted.
Somi for Cntulogne.
DI1NESTIC SEHIM; ItlAUDIlVL CO.,
Se3
>KW YOKK.
4wt

50 Cents per Bottle.

It promote; the GROWTH, PRE9ERVES the COLOR, anti increa.e. the

Re-opens October 1st, her

T

I

charge.

K ATHAIRON

MRS. J. T. BE.NEBICT

AT Xo. 7
_jy23 8wt

BOIL£I{^

______

make no

LYON’S

HORSE-SHOEING,”

TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH
au23t4w EVERY 1101)V WILL BE ASTONISHED

SCALJE I \

»"X_dttw2w

JUST IUBLISHED :

offer

Magazine

give

__

all Diseases Incident

firm will be settled bv elth-

OtisUeld, March lQtk, 187;.

au23dtf

FA^^£i'

^*SMiTHFiELPSr PITTSBURGH
B-e,ich-loa>ling Shot Guns, S4f) to S300. T)nnt
Shoi Guns, 88 to 8150. Single
Guns, 83 to £20. Rif
$3 to $75. Revolvers, Stl to *23. Pistol*, ft I to
Gun Material. Fishing Tackle. Large rliscorr
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c., t
or traded for. Goods sent
fy
by express C. O. D

examined before paid for.

A

<4 RE AT
Wanted. Cash

Strictly honorable.
Charlotte, Mich.

,

C3t|whP

HEIVSATKIXi-TIT
Salary

Commissi'
Address F. A. EJ
or

,
is* e«

ee3t4w

Summer Arrangement, Cemmeucing July

For Sale in Portland by IIALL L. DAVIS, l«OR
& HARMON.R K. HUNT &C0.

ION, SHORT
*ug2P

neatly

sc-

P11ILA BELPIIIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y &

Doe at

andbagcagt

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div.
Augusta. July 1

EASTERN &

1873.

jy28tf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROADS.

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth end Boston (SnnC7^.-".'arg5days excepted) at *1.30 A. W. tfi.'is A.
-“”M., tO.10 A. 51., tl.05,113.20 P.M., t6.00
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ilS.OO A. M., tl2.00 M„ *7.00 p. M.
1 wave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at t7 .10
“UUMT‘“W’
I18.30A. M. 112.30,13.15. 116.00, *8.00 P. 5t
Leare Boston for Portsmouth, Portland Roncor
*
k
and
Calais
St.
John
at *8.00 P
Honlton,
Leave Boston for Portsmouth,
Bnnrnr
A.
at
M.
118.30
and St. John
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at to 58 nini5
A. M.: 112.57 P. M„ 15.40 P.M., ||8.00 *10.05 PS
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor
Honlton
b
CalaiB and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Balh, Rockl-nd Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor

Jt'
Portland'

Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston Augusta. Farmington, Waterville and Skowhee’an
at
h
tl.OOP. 51.
Leave Portland for Balh, 1 ewiston. Rockland Augusta, Skowhegan. Belfast, Bangor, St. John’ and
Halifax at 111.05 P. 51.
For Lewiston, Bath nnd Augusta at t5.eo P M
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portlaud at t7.15 a. 51. returning at 5.15 P. 51.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. 51.1.05 and 3.20 P. 51. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. 51. train from Bangor
make close c -nnections to New York by one or
other of I he routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives In Boston at 10 4n A.
M„ connecting tyith train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. 51. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.0 P4. 51. in season to connect
the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.10 1*. 51.
(steamboat) (rains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington nnd Norwich Lines. The 1.05 and 3 20
P. M. trains arrive in Boston in season to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 0 P 51.;
also with t.ain from Boston at 8 p. 51. via Boston
and Providence R. R., and steamer Rhode Island
at Stonington for New York.
The 9.10 A. 51.. 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 P. jf trains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Fails and Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. 51. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take tiie ears of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via bebago Lake) for Naples,
Bri igton. North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The 8.30 A. 51. train fro 1 Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for 51ontreal, Oiieboc and
all parts of Canada East
The 12.30 P. 51. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every 1 uesday for Halifax N S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
cheeked through to Houlton. Calais, St.
Hal-

with

John,

LL.uSS:ten Ra,,road’
General Agent Eastern & >1. C. R. R., Portland, 51e.
tl
jy29

stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and

men and woment and
invalids cannot reasonably hes*
Hate to give it a trial„
See that each bottle has PERL'*
V’’AIM GYRUP blown in the glass,

MARKET

Wo. X Milton Place*) Cost on.
by Druggists c e > e it J?

nov25,

N. B.

Charles, unknown,

OF

FACTS

and

in the EQUITABLE COMPANY

Poiiey $5000. Age

Tlie Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY aDd
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Deserf,'* Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos-on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ren A«>|.
Portland, May 19.1873.
myl9tt
TO

Halifax Nova

Scotia,

With

connection* to Prince Edward
Inud and Cape Breton.

ONE

TRIP~FeR WEEK.
The new side wheel Steamship
FaI.MOUTH.Capt. W.A. Colby,
wUlleave Railroad wharf, Portland, every

(or

oa

TUESDAY,

arrival

at 5.30 P.
of train leav-

ing Boston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT;
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor. Truro. New Glas-'nw and
Picton, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island: also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.
° WlUleav0HaKfa* onTHURSfarther Information apply to J’
COYLE, .ir., Atlantic Wharf, or
Tickets to Halifax and Return good
-^Excursion
until Nov. lis—at reduced rates.
mar25dtf
JOHN PGRTEOUS. Agent.

The Old inlon

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is

now as

and all

And tne West, South find Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at tl.e lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Centra! (via New York city),
Chicago. Biu-lin*.-ton & Quincy, or Bock Island, Chicago A North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast ana all other points.
For Tickets apply to the ©Id Agency

W. D. LITTLE V CO.,
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.
Jan30d3wistoBtf

and

8915
250

94 38
4 75

84 38
4 75

300

5 70
1 35
1 t;0
45

2 35

2 85
C8
23 60
2 52

29 12

400
100
400

31 72

4.70
9 40
1 90
9 4t
4 70
32 30

bal. c’a

ICO

7 03

3 53

*

3000
600

57 00
11 40

57 00
1! 40

d5w

THINGS

<

l

Issued April 11, 1870.
1871.
$.']6.n9

50.64

IAN

* 45.71

*128.64

32.

Anuual Premium $120.25.
1871.

1C.43

19.01

Difference. .$36.36

$11.10

50.

1873.

$41.2.1

21 G6

$21.67

Annual Premium

24.38

Total
.»l«7.4d
81.4#

Aildi’s
$491.45
239 98

$16.83

$85.98

$251.52

$235.90. Issued May 11,

1871.

3 .30

Issued 1869.

1872.

$43.33

1872.

1673.

1869.

$58.49
35.21

$100.94

$72.83

40.29

Total.
*305.16

45. 3

151.33

359,68
296.. 8

$23.28

$60.65

27.30

$154.23

$502.10

>

Age 61. Anuual Premium $819.60.

Addi’s

Issued May. 1871.

No. 121,245—Mutual, Cash Dividends.$329.30
92.70
61,227—Equitable

1873.

Total.

$248.55
108.73

477 85
20f 43

Difference.*130.60

$139.82

$2 6.42

Mutual Policy
“

Equitable

$5,000. Agre
“

40.

Issued June 5, 1869.

“

10,000.

“

>o. 98,450—Mu’ual, Cash Dividends-$.4.51
"

43,170—Equitable

“

THE

RESULT

1871.

1872.

1873.

*74.1!)

48.02

*50.87

55.55

62.65

BOTH

OF

*7(8 03

31A49
$m54

Total.

Addl’s
*310 14
510.41

«"o« 28
208.73

POLICIES.
Premium.

Mutual, *;j,000.. $626.0)
Equitable 10,000. 1,252 ) 0
as

Addt'ns.

Annnai Premium $150.50
“
«
313.00

?3>*.71

4i.03

....

...

Dividends

Div’ds
Addi’s.
$265.24

Total.
$98.35

19.34

$30.11

Dividends.

8218.28
208.73

Per Cent.
3.3 23
16.62

Advantage in Mutual Life..16.61
large in tbe Mutual on $5000 as in tbe Equitable on $10,000.

25

YEAlt

Policy 5000.
Xo.

DR.

IT.

1871.

1972.

$95.58

25.79

Total.
$14h.h

29.G8

77.33

110,07

$11.39

$65.90

$7tL58

SUO^CT

Difference.

Those contemplating Life Insurance are invited to call at my office and examine for
themselves and not be
misled by the mWableL BAHB now being scattered broadcast
through the Post office and otherwise
with a view to dece.ve the public.

The experience of Thirty Years is the best Test.

W M.
eel

THE

EPICUREAN
TABLE

SAUCE.
Received the hivhe.i
premium nt theYmertenn
luotimie Fnir,
INew York lily,

Kcplbyall

eod*wl2w35

ttJTION AT

September
mar™”1

BAh'COB,
Kb 17,18 & 19

111 P'emiuroe

are

offered.

-—---d6ro
Cor Sale
SEBAGO DATE noUSE, No. 17 Plum St., if
*n
all apparatus necessary
50,v, condition with
or 1 he business.
Apply to the proprietor at No.®
Newbury street or to J. REED, No. SO Middle street.
my!7
«od4

TABLE

BELISH IN USE.

Epicurean

DISSOLUTION.

Kvery Well Fur-

$kble5a«ifC
W"*'**-

.rl.

*»»

Wt $1*91*

ftM*.*._)**

Table

isiietl

Should I lav

under tbe

I. firm name ofC. and G. M. Stanwood is this dav
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner will
settle demands against the firm. Al' per sons indebted ro the above firm will please call at th» old stand.
Nos. 171 or 173 Commercial street, and

(Signed,.
Portland, Aug. 16,

gBAKLBgJJNjgOD

1873.

Tbo nudersigned .ias taken the old Stand, No. 1'3
Ccmrm riial Si., where be will carry on the Blackumitl log buainew Ir all ire brunches, anil solicits the
favor of ills former customer*. Ship Work and repalm of all kind la done promptly and in a faithful
manner.
Agents for the Manuan I workmanlike
facture of Pinkham'n Patent cap; also selling Agent
Non
Hub Wheel.
for tbe foinona Archibald
GKO. M. STA NWOOD.
an.’6d3w
Portland Aug. 16.1813.

Firsl

Floss Cirocers.

■i

will hold its

t XUI

IS THE

BEST

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

11TII,

STREET.

fllHX cogartnersh p heretofore existing

W. F. Pliillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co
THE

EXCHANGE

dtf

IT

Agricultural Society

D. LITTLE. General Agent,
49

S.

Maine State

Addl's.
8341 84

The above examples are only a few of the thousands of similar cases now
subsisting with the ORE AT
MUTUAL. L.1 EE CO., but arc sufficient to show the superior advantages of
tnsuriug w ith this t'nm-

by

POftTI.AXD.

FLAX.

Iasnetl Oct. ll>,

$37.18

FLINT <& co..
At their Great Medica
Depot 195 and 197 Broad
treet, Providence, R. I.

an26

EA1IOWMEXT
Annual Premium 185.85.
1870.

by nil Druggista and Dealers in
Medicine*.
PREPARED

Ape 22.

103,312—Mutual, Cash Dividends.$15.35
22.06
48,204—Equitable

Hysterics

much relieved.
Difficult Brentliinsj, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost i
variably cured by taking a few
bo tiles of the Quaker Litters.
Femnlr Difficulties, so prevalent among
Am rican ladies, yield readily to this invaluable median the Quaker Bitters.
Billion*, Remittani and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many pails of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Fitters
The Agnl find lu the Quaker Bittern just ih
article they ;-tand iu need of in tli ir declining
>ears.
It quickens the b'ood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless afflicte
I
Incurable disease.) alter taking a few bottle i
of theaVQuaker Bitters.

fpni:

1700

200

$10.75

94,485—Mutual. Cash Dividends-$52.79

impurties

bursting thr< ugh the skin or otherwise,
by following the directions on the bottle
Bladder and Urinarv derangements it has no equal; one bottle will
convince tie
most sceptical.
from
tLe
without the
system
i?^™Vxpe11^1
least
difficulty; a tew bottles are sufficient for the
most obstinate case.
Pile*: one bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies failed.
fterrou» Di film I tie*,
Neuralgia. Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

41 80

25 65
6 07
3 80
.90
7 60
1 80
1 90
7 60
1 80
3 80
90
32 30.

53

3

98 70

once.

Eruption«, Pimples, Blotches

of the blood,
cured readily

heretofore at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
WHERE —{

41 80

1350

4200

4.70

10.66

DAYS

FJS££?i£Iu *nJ
6.

22C0

150

*24.81

97,178—Mutual. Cash Dividends-*73.50

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invaria-

Solti

38 90
54 (2

14.44

1870.

"-TPP'f

Brouchiti*,Catarrh,
Convulsions,
or

la*

39 90
54 62
5 80
.90
2 85
.68
79 80
18 M

Difference. $4.15

1670.

cured

DIRECT!

2100

150

1872.

at

35

2875
200

1400

1872.
$41.87

,,

Difference.$43.00

bly cure the following complaints:—
Dy*pcp*in, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss of Appetite cured by
taking a few bottles.
LaAKitnde, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation
cureu

2

4 70

PLAN.

1870.

IremMi

4 70

force, speak for themselves:

Annual Premium $113.50.

and

o’clock P. M.

LINE

in

now

1871.
108,595—Mutual Cash Dividends.§18.58

Policy $10,000.

o'clock.
evening,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden. Lincoln ville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckspou,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the’ above named landing, arriving *n Portlaud at

MAIL

30.

43,061—Equitable

at 10

13 30

Co. of New York

Policies

5.,717—Equitable

No.

every

|

on

LIFE

Policy $5000. Age

discovery

200

School I is. No. 3

Mutual Life Insurance

y.

Railroad

100

STIBROR.V

ARE

41,335—Equitable

Wharf,
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
eave

Files’plan, in

13 30
3 80
.90
1 90
.45
3 80
.90

The following examples of the results of Insurance in the

No.

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

700
200

500

DEMONSTRATED SUPERIORITY !

Policy $5000. Age

RICHMOND,
Will

land

ai*g*>___.___

deod&weowly

The Steamer

CITY

mowing

acres

2

No. 47.

Co.

Hit, Dcnert
Hlntibias.

Real

Sj eclal Dis. Tax School District N.>. 3,
Est. of Mannash Smith, unk’n, 184 acre* land in School Dis No. 6,
Special Dip. Tax School Dis N 6.
Charlotte K. Shaw, unknown, Bake house and machine* v. formerly
by Smith, at end f Tukey’s bridge
in School District No. 16,
David H. Wilson, unknown, house and lot in School Dis. No. 2,

Inside lines between
Hanger,

ol Cum

The

on

house lots in School District No. 3,
Speciel District Tax. School District No. 3,
George Card, unknown, House lot in School District No. 3,
Special District Tax School District No. 3,
Henry Chenery, Scarboro, House and lot ii» School District No. 3.
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3.
George K. Cobb, BostOD, Mass.. House, barn and lot in School Dist.No. 5,1000
20 acres mowing land School Dist. No. 5,
800
20 acres pasture in School District No. 5,
300
F. W. Clark, Portland, 3 houses and lots School Distiict No. 17,
2300
575
23»c«esGoold lot School District No. 17,
George H. Davis. Portland, 2 b< u*e lots School Distiict No. 3,
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3,
J. L. O. Davis, Portland, 1 house lot in School Dist. No. 3,
Special Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3
George R. Davis, Portland, 3 house* and lots in School Dist. No. 3,
Spec ial District Tax in School Dist. No. 3,
Isaac Dyer & Son. Portland, House, land and wharf School l ist. No. 17, 1200
1000
3 lee Louses and lots Sch ol Dist. 17,
Franklin M. Drew, Augusta, 0 acres Woodman lot iu School Dist.
No. 3,
Special l)i?t. Tax in School Dist. No. 3,
John Hancock, Chicago, 111., house lot in Sob *ol Dist. No. 3,
Special Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3,
I John S. Heald. Portland, house and lot in School Dist. No. 3,
Special Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3,
I Francis B. Hanson, Portland, 8 acres Grave*’ Hill in School Dist. No. 4.
2 house lota in School District No. 3
S. P. Johnson, Portland,
Sp* cial Dis. Tax School Dis. No. 3,
1 house lot in School Distiict No. 3
200
Mary E. King, Portland,
Special Dis. Tax School Dis. No. 3.
house and lot in Scheol District No. 2,
I Nelson Leighton, Portland,
! Estate of Jas. Lunt, unknown, (bal due) 24} acres land in School District No. 16,
7425
Cor. lot and barn in Softool Dis. No. 16, 1000
‘*
8 acres Graves’ Hill in
40
Bam In School District No. 16,
50
Deny house and lot in School Distrfet No. 16,
400
31 acre* land in School District No. 2,
| Oliver Porter, Waterford,
I Nathan E. If id Ion, Portland. 2 hone lots near head of Pleasant street,
Nos. 55 Sr 56, Files’ plan in School District No. 3,
Special Dis. Tax in District No. 3,
I Steele, Lisbou
House lot in School District No. 3,
Special Dis. Tax School District No. 3,
!
, Symonds & Libby, Portland, House lot near head of Pleasant street.

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat

Portlaud and

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Name of the town was formerly Westbrook.
Estate of non-resident owners in the town of Peering, tor tbe \e
to E. P. Briggs Collector of said Town, (for 1872.) on he 17ih day of June,
returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the20th day of May, 1873, and now retrain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid in n the
Treasury of the said Town within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said bill* »<>
much ot the Real Estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including interest and
charges, will without further uotice be so’d j.t public auction at the Town House in said town on Monday
the 15th day of December, 1873, at 3 o’clock P. M.
W. N. GOOLD, Treasurer of Town of Deering for 1873.
Deering, August 19,1873.
Name.
Residence.
Val’n. Total Val. Tax, Am’tdne
Property Assessed.
John F. Anderson, Windham, House and lot in School Disrtict No. 1, $
$ 7.60
$400
$7.60
F.
in
E,
Abbott,
unknown, House ami buildings School Ids. No. 2 800
13.30
13.30
2 acres land in School District No. 2,
1000
200
Warren Brown,
3675
107.83
Portland, 8} acres land in School District No. 3.
25.54
133.37
Special Distiict Tax in ch. Pis. No. 3,
Harris C. Barnes.
7.60
400
Portland, 2 acres land in School District, No. 3,
1.80
9.40
Special Dis. Tax in School Dis. No. 3,
near
head
of
Pleasant St.,
unknown, 2 house lots
Bucknam,
5.70
Nos.45«S: 46FilesP!au in Sch. Dis.No. 3,
300
1.35
7.05
Spot ial Dis. tax in School Dis. No. 3,
Francis Beal,
£50
4.75
4.75
unknown, 5 acres mowing land in Sch. Dis. No. 15.
K.
lot
District
No.
1.90
School
1U0
3,
unknown, house
Cyrus
Babb,
.45
2.35
Special Distiict tax School Dis. No. 3,
Mrs. F. A. Chesley, Gorham, House and lot in Scho. 1 District No. 2,
200
**

following list of Taxes
THE
1872. in bills committed
1872. has been

No.

70 Long Wharf* Borton.

CO.,

&

Ron-Resident Taxes in the Town of Deeriug in the County
berland, loi the l'ear 1*73.

SAJtfPSON, Agent,

E. B.

Jn23-ly

I3HOS

SQUARE,

auttf

I’amplilets Free.
SETH W. F0WLE &. SONS, Proprietors,

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connectin lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
JULY 21, 1873.
—

NUTTER
29

sailing vessels.

Portland.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
2:45 p. m.
From Augusta and Lowiston at 5:55 p. m.
From St. John. Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland
checked through to Honlton, Calais, St. Jobn, Hali-

I

energising effects are not followed by corresponding reaciion, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system ,
and building up an Iron Con-

Sold

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m.
From Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

Winthrop, Skowliegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. Jobn and
Halifax at 1:05 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Aagnsta at 5.20 p mFor Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.
are

Sat’d'y.

Wharfage.

No

;

I

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of.
Iron, is so combined as to havat
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blootl as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The enriched and vitalised blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and tvaste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret, of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarf Itoouy JDuIloy
tuuaAiTcctiuii.>)
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a loic
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its

happy

—AND—

Trains leave
Calais

eodlv
auu

BOSTON

RAILROAD.

Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, Arc.
•Pullman sleeping ear express tram. N. B. This
train run* Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
tAccommodation train
I'FufW Express.
J. PRESCOTT,

JOB
outed at this Office.

between
Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY' gives
direct communication
to and
mm Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
bevond.
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or fj. B. COY'LE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Portland for Hanger,
and St. John at 12:15
Pffflf^^SfjHcmltcn.
m. (sleeping and day cars on this
"tram.)
For Balh, Lewiston. Rockland, Augusta, SkowheDexter and Bangor at 7:00 a. m.
Belfast,
gan,
For Bath. Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield,
--j

ifax.

M2HI^T■ Ri€» promptly

!

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers !

Lines.

|

Emerson.

popular book a trial.
Any book published by Ditson & Co., will bo Bent
by mail, post-paid, on R eceipt of Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & LO.,
C. II. DITSON & OO.,
B o s 10 n.
711 B'dway, New York.

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

Premium to Yearly Subscribers to

DEMOKEST’S
I Unstated
Monthly

O.

and

York.

Bollle‘ ‘"send Scireular**-

_|,y___4wt
To

33y I>.

The new, sprightly, nnd very musical Common
School Song Book is by a gentleman who “hits the
mark every time,” and never tails m satisfying the
musical taste of the people. Of his pievious School
bong Book, about 300,000 have been sold.
All school-teachers aro invited to
this new

Norwich

MAINE CENTRAL

Price 50 Cents.

ployment at home, aay or evening; no capital reouireu; luilinstiuctions and valuable package ot goods to

3

AND

Running

!

CHEERFUL VOICES.

SOUTH AMERT-

PLANT, rind is peculiarly suiled to all these
duficultles; It will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,

parts. Has
bv piactical

Just Ready. TKIB2 TRIO, a collection of threepartsonp, arranged especially tor High Schools and
Sennitaries. An excellent companion or successor to
tho HOUR Ctf' RINGING.

with plates, Illustrating how to perform
and cure foot troubles. Sent by mail on operations
receipt ot

EXTRACT OF JUKUBEBA
l«P»|i»,T.lt,imi,,fTOintl|e

work, containing a good elementary
large quantity of the best vocal music,

well-arranged in two. three and four
been received with the greatest favor
teacners.

or
cm-

j

PHILADELPHil.

either route.

Trains

Price $1 .OO.

Tills Hion School Sinoino Book Is admirably

utted for its
course and a

A?cnls an<1 Canvasser
wanted.—“Lectures and
LL.D.
Bust
Pinshon,
and Cheapest Family Bibles. .Mats,
Charts
Pictukfs, Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen
Thread. Apply for terms to L. L. Guernsey, rub..
Concord A. H.
uu23f4w

10r. WELLS’

Singing,

By L. «. Emerson &- W. S. Tiiricn.

....

Respectable

for one

For liigii iwd for Grammar Schools !

...

I* the most powerful elenoMcr. str<
ngthener
and remover ot Glandular Obstructions known to
Mn ter i<. Medica.
It i4
aiiented to constitutions “worn
down * and debilitated by the warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
cir-illation, consequently gatlieiing impurities from
sluggishness and imperfect action of the secretiv,
organ, anl is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Bio'clies, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula <Nc &c.
When wrnry a<i<l languid from over work
and dullness, drowsiness and inertia take the place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and helt* the Vital Forces to regain iheir recuperative power.
la ihe brat of Sn miner, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine stud Uri ary Organs ate inactive, producing weakness of the stomach aud intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.

insured

favorable terms.

The Best Music Books

...

male

Property

ug20_dtf

....

JFORKIIVG CLASS.
SoO a week guaranteed.

Company,

OF CLEVELAND.

or a
a

Chesapeake and Franfurther notice, run

Jr' Oit_L •‘LxAUN J J

STRONG,(

"

|

r*

All Trains stop at Fxeter lor refreshments at
First Class Dining Rooms.
* Accommodation.
*Fast Express.
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight received at Portland <6 Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot. West Commercial street, until 4 P.
M
Family package tickets between Portland and Boston, for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
'AS. T. FURBKR, Gen. Supf., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston. July 2 i. 1873.
tf

$250,000

Cash Assets

...

lomalc

by

OF BOSTON,

..

ao »>n

The *3. 0 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
Boston at 6.50 P. M., conhecoing with trains ior New
York via Springfield at! 3 P. M.;
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through

Company,

Insurance

MAKES THE WEAK

Leave Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., and leave Pier 38 E. It., New York, every MON- I
DAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia is lifted up with tine aecom
inodations for passengers, ranking this the mosi convenient and comfortable route for travelers between
New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room §5. -Meals extra.
Goode forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shippe
are requested to send tlielr freight to the Steamers ay
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Portland
;
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New Yerk.
Mav 9-rttf

Biddcford

ALL POINTS

Riyer,
Stonington and

$325,000

Alemaimia

wr

Fall

Cash Assets

Cash Assets

*n ik

Saco and

|

_

Line at 1.1 A. M.
The 19.15 A. iT. train arrives in Poston in b ason
to connect with the 3 P. M. train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.30 P. M. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y

OF

— —

Price- $4.05; to

■

7

j

The 16.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.39 A.
Mm connecting with irain torlVuvYork via Shore

$000,000

Hoffman Insurance

!

SOUTH ASH WEST.

OF HARTFORD,

..

! “RIISTXFSS”
tA XiO*3
! aertrwns,"
of Rev. U. M.

Steamers

are Sol Agent* 1.. the City lor Barstow’a Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Ca 1
NUTTER BROS
Examine. Every Furnace Warranted

and

M. L.

Steamship Co

—

AND

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y

Boston-___au23t4w

Iron in We Blood

Baltimore, Washington,

Orient Insurance Company,

OF

IT-;

Crchard,

$750,000

...

...

i

11.15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets clown ami back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated by applying
to the Captain on board.
jelOtt

cos will, until
a* follows:

For Sew York, Albany. Philadelphia.

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

OCEAN’S STORY:

3£ P. M.
Redlining, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9* A. M.. and 2£ P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
2 and

MW ARR4MFHENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Returning, leave Biddcford at t2 P. M.
Fo^ Krnrboro, Old Orchard, Nnco, Biddeford and Kennehnnlt t8.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kenuehuuk If,30 A. M.

$2,200,000

Cash Assets

mu.---«

For Old
IS.*' A. M.

OF NEW YORK,

..

....

Maine

EXCURSION TICKETS.

$1,000,000

...

...

TKAI.Y

12 1(K 12.3
4,55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M
Per Ulnnehrster and Concord, !V. II., and
t e NORTH via C. & P. R. B.
Junction,
16.15 A. M., 13.30 P. M.
For Ixow« ll—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowel .For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.15 A. M.
For Roc hester and Alton Bay 16.15, A. M.,
*3.20, 13. ‘0 P. M.
For WoKfboro and Center fVnrbor. via
Slfamri* Mt. Washington from Altou Bay
16.15 A. M.. *3JO, 13.31 P. M.

upward[on all
rates of

Haskins Machine Co.

...

TTIS

at

..

...

TO

CARS

JUIV 3«lh, lHf.l.
Pnwienucr XraiiiM lea re Portlaud for Boston 16.15, tO-15 A. M.,
j *3.20 (Parlor Cars), 13.30, *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at 17.30, *8.30 (Parlor
Cars), A. M.. *12.30,13.30, *6.00 P. M.
Trains from Boston are due at Portland

...

j

11th,

further

John, Digbp,

on the
days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John f r Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S., Frederickten, Sliediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and
Summerside, P. E. I.
(^“Freight received 6n days of sailing unt’L 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
tf
is lw then os
jun24

Three Hours and Thirty Minutes.

Ofllse 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

..

...

West.

to

St.

follows, until

notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10£ A. M. and
as

Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jofi. and Eastport

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays oceptcd), arriving in Boston at C.50,
making the time in

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

R

...

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

Running

SAA1PSON, Agent.

and

Cushing’s Islands,

ami

Peak’s

same

•»

....

he STEAMER GAZELLE,
C. F’. Sands, will commence
rips to

Ou and after MONDAY, June
30tli, the Steamers oi international Line will leave Railroad Wharl
foot oi State Sr., every Monday
Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 p.

m., for

FAST EXPRESS.

LIVINGSTON Er AFRICA

CAMPHORINE"

anu

Islands.

the

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

....

....

For

ARRAN GEMENT

SUMMER

Old Orchard, Saco, Bidilcford, Kcnncbnuk, Dover, C.reat Fall*, Fxeler,
Haverhill and Lawrence.

...

Portland Dailr Prcsii Stock List.
For the week ending Sept. 3,1873.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, G7 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked «
1descriptions
Gold,.11G
Ill*
Government 6’r, 1£81,.119}
.1198
Government 5-20’s, 1862,.116$
117
Government 5-20’s, 1864. 117"_117$
Government 5-20’a, 1865,.118$_118$
Government6-20’s, July, 1865,. 116$ ...117
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.116ft_1183
d4wt
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.11?}. ...117$ I
au23_
G>vernraent -40’b,.113
113$
State of Maine Bonds. 99$.... luo
“
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94
93
Bath City Bonds,.89
90
The Groat Dircovery for the immediate relief & cure
B ingor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90
91
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises. Pains.
Calais City Bonds,. 95_96
Cumberland National Bank,...? 40.59
GO
Strains, Si iit Joints, Swellings. Inflamatiuiis, 'unCanal National Bank,.£100.131
ions, Catarrh, &c., &c. It will not grease or stain,
132
First National Bank.100.131_132
an^nSr’tileTollcT
isIT1 uxnry1’in^Teiy'famtiy?18^’}?^
Casco National Bank,.100.131
.132
Bands will and now testify to its great merit. Try it.
Merck aul s’ National Bank,..
75.95
96
Price per bottle, 25 cenrs. REUBEN HOYT. From
National Traders’ Bank,. £100.131
132
203 Greenwich St., N. Y.
au23f4w
Portland Company,.
75
80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 65
67
A WORK OF INTENSE INTEREST & INTRINSIC VALUE
Ocean Insurance Company.... 100. 94
95
Atlantic & St. Lawrence 11. K.85
90
K. R. R. Bonds. 87
A.
88
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100.05
75
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s.97
By the gifted son, of the famous “PETER PAR98
LE YThe result of great historical
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 87
88
rcNcarrla;
An
authentic bintory of navigation and
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.. 100. 88
89
its Manifold •liacovcrie* since
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, gold.
90
Abounds
theflooil;
with
Startlino Incidents, Feap.fuj. Disasters,
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7*8,. 90_93
Lawless Piracies, Bloody Battles and Glorious
also
Achievements',
describes Diving, Te'earaphiva
Oeean Fisheries. Ac. Over 400 spirited cnt*. SnVefff New. 7“r<ce Low. Ascm, U iuu.il, BIB.
! BAItJ> I.It5)8,., S*i.b', 53 Washington Street’

!

Windsor and Halifax.

VJA

W. D. Little & Co.’s

Landing

53 Ventral Wharf. Boston.

Eaatport, Calais

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

53 Park Place, New York.

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily at
£ 45 A. M. and > .45 P. M. for Everyreen Landing direc
and at 10.15 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. for Evergreen
l anding, touching at Jones’ Landing.
at 9.15 and
Returning, leave Evergreen
11.00 A. M. and 2.15 and 5.00 P. M., and Jones* Landing at 9.30 and 11.15 a. M., and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
Will run a Morning and Evening trip in pleasant
weather, leaving Custom House Whaif at 7.15 A. M.
and 7.15 P. M., and Jones’ Landing at 7.30 A. M. and
9.0«) P. M.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements cau be made by applying to
he Captain.
junl4il

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

& MAINE
--It. B.-—

—

The

Through rates given to South

For further information apply

BOSTON

vigorate. They cure Dyspepsia, Constipation, and
Headache. They act as a specific in ail species of
disorders which undermine the bodily strength and
break down the animal spirits.

4TEAJ1FR

Fine Passenger a#comnocat ions.
Fare including Berth and Aleak* to Norfolk §15.00
fane 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, rime 05 hours.

responsible tor baggage
in

every other stimulant. Aa a Spring and summer Tonic, they have no equal,
'lliey are a
mild and gentle Purgative as well as Tonic. They
are
a
the
lilood.
They
splendid
Purify
Appetizer.
They make the weak strong. They purify and in-

Eepot,

\
not

Penk’N lalantl Steamboat Company’*

Express.

“MeClellan,’’Capt. F. AI. Howes.
Freight forwarced Irom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va, & Tevn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and ever the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and L

to
value (and that personany amount exceeding §50
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
cue passenger for every §500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE3, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprenfendent.
tf
P( *tiqn,]. June 23. 1873.
are

For Peak’s Island.
The

William Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“Georue AppoldCapt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone,” Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.

places West.

Portland,

DAILY, (SOS DAYS EXCEPTED)
AT © O’CLOCK 1?. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare #1.50.
Tickets and State Rooms for sal. at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at ieduced lates.
Freight taken at tow rates.
\Y, L. HfliL!lVG§. Agent
J. B. COYLE JR.. General Agent.mrb30tf

Steamships:—!

checked irom Portland to Detroit and
not subject to Custom House examina-

ion.
The Company

medicine, and always according

from

Central Wharf. Boston
ecklv, for v'(JliFOLK aud
BALTIMORE.

points in the

Chicago, and

sheet-anchor of the feeble and debilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and
stimulate to such a degree, that a healthy action is
at once brought about. As a remedy to which
Women a re especially eubjeet, it is ourporseding

■..

Steamships of tills Line sail

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendil
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
E^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

»ne

...

E

commodations,

FRANKLIN WHARF,

|

end of
Semi-Vi

Northwest, West and Southwest
J. G. FURNIVAL, Agt.

Cabin and State Room acwill run alternately, leaving

Portland.

Rates!

To Cauada, Detroi * Chicago, NIilwiin
kee% Cincinnati. St. Louisi, Om- hu,
Hagiimw, fit Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Mian Francisco,

FOREST CITV,

Having commodious

Ji or folk aud Baltimoro aud V aslihu, ton
D. C. Steamship Line.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

CROOKS au<l

JUU-St

Trains leave Portland as follows:
For Upper Bartletr. 7.10 A. M.t
^^—12.20 P. AJ. For North Conway. 7. 10
--■»■«■-a. M., 12.20, 5.30 P. M.

_STEAA1ERS.

—

SUPERIOR 8EA.GO
STEA.flERS

s >\

J. HAAIILTGN, Superintendent.
Portland. Aug. 30,1^73.
aug30ti

Offices,

23,1873._apr24tt

^

_

North Conway for Portland 6.45 A. M..
., 5.30 P. M.
Leave Upper Bartlett for
Portland. 12 AI. and 5 P. AI.
Stages leave Glen Station for Glen House, and
Bartlett for Crawf.rd II-use u a:rival ol’ 7.10 A
AI. and 12.20 P. AI. from Portland.
Steamers for Naples, Btidgton, Harrison,
Waterford, and Pleasaut Monntam c nnect at Sebneo
Lake wi.hT.lO A. AI. and 12.20 P AI., from Portland.
Stages connect yvitb 12.20 P.M.
daily; at Baldwiu f»r Cor* ish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom; at
Broyvnfold for Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg.
for Lovell and North Lovell.
6.45 A. AI. from North Conway, and 12.00 AI. from
Upper Bardett connects with trains via Bos on an
Maine Railioad, arriving in Boston in -ea^on fot all
lines South aud West. The 5.00 I\ A». from Upper
Bartlett con* ects w»th Steamers of Poruuuo. Steam
Packet Co. for Boston.
Tr ins leave and arrive at B. & AI. R. R. Station

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER
__„

....

V

COOMBS. Sun’t.

Leave
12.30 P.

TBAINN.

April

FOR BOSTON.

ana Pemaquid, daily.
freight taken at »ow rates

<

...

E

and

SnOlER AKK.INOO£XT.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

ALTERATION

$

N

trainadaily

FOKTLAKU Si OGDEJiSBUKtt B. B.

Buxton, Bonnv Eagle

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

...

..

Tor Hand,

Commercial St,.

145

...

C. A.

jun3-tc

....

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Fridays

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol

and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newlieid, ParBonafield and Osstpee, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays. returning alternate days.
^
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, l’arsonafield,

..

and

p.y

Waidoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington

At

!

Iron Furnace

Saturday

P. M.

Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. AT,
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.-15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
l eave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. Al.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Staiulish, and No.

Barstow’s Wrought

The Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON

for all points on the Penobscot river, Macbia©, Mount Desert Vtaal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

Winnipiseopee
Portsmouth,

till Ahead of Competition,

Alex. Faruliara, Jr.. Master, will
on and after 30tn Inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
U o’e ock, A. M., for Roothbay, Round Pond and
Waldi boro, ami
at 7 o’clock A. M.,
every
for Boothbay, Hngdon’s Mills and Damai iscotta.
Returning, will leave Dainariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and
Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. iVl.,
connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight ami
passage cheaper than
any other route. Freight received after One
O clotk P.
days previous to sailing.
Inquire of

Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland

P. Jl.. making
7.45 A.M.,
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Also
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
I
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Great j
Railroad ior Alton Bay, an<l with
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at I
6.15 A.M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at j
Rochester with traius from Boston,
Boston I
hi 8.30. A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern

BANKERS

kTpercent.net.

(cave

—“-al

D. E. itJLTER & CO.,

..

trains

Passenger

Intermediate stations
£=s2;-""r?3fnr Rochester and
and 1.30

...

..

and Rockland.
change of cars between

arret >

No

_MISCELLANEOUS._

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Ie. namar scotta,
Wakioboro,

—-

....

...

STEAMERS.

__

~~

:

It.

Epicurean

Dissolution «■ Copai litciship.
is hereby given that tbe copartnership

TVyOTlCE

heretofore existing under 'he linn name of SutnRounds * Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual
COn3*'nt'
SkMCEL ROUNDS
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

jy
nel

Copartnership

Police.

undersigned have this day formed a copartSarnership under the firm name ot Hounds,
of dealers
gent «Jt Co., and will continue the business
Rounds,
of
Samuel
old
stand
\L coal & Wood, at the
& Sons, No. "fi Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands ot the late firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.
SAMUEL ROUNDS.
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
EBWAKD H. SARGENT.
4tt
aprJ

Table Sauce i THE

^•**•11 « f' y^/a<m

Co.,
»6

RMi

kSTO.VE

■ T., IIOSI OS.

tola

d3m

___

